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WEATHERti ~ 
Windy and warm 

I Windy and warm today with partly 
• sunny skies. High in the lower to 

middle 70s. Cloudy tonight. 

/ , 

: Earthquake 
victims to 
receive aid 

, Congress approves 
, excess of $3 billion 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress 
, Wednesday sent President George 

Bush a $3.45 billion relief package, 
, the largest ever for a single disas· 

ter, to help northern Californians 
rebuild homes, businesses and 

• roads shattered by last week's 
earthquake. 

Final approval in the House came 
on a vote of 303-107, hours after 
the Senate voted its consent 97-1. 
The Senate had sweetened a $2.85 
billion version of the bill passed 

, Tuesday by the House by making 

Glenn socked 
A man who slugged Sen. John Glenn Wednesday after muttering "the 
earthquakes are starting :' had been detained by police Tuesday. See 
NatlonlWorld, page 7A. 

• 81· 

B.J.'s dream 
Former Iowa guard B.J. Armstrong is living oul a dream this seas.on 
with the Chicago Bulls. In preseason action he leads the 6-0 Bulls in 
assists. See Sporta, page 1 B. 
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House falls 51 
votes short of 
override veto 
Bill important to abortion fight 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President George Bush's veto of a bill to 
provide abortion assistance to impoveri hed victims of rape and incest 
was sustained in the House on Wedneeclay as a 231 .. 191 vote to override 
him feU 61 votes short of the necessary two-thirds margin. 

Though narrow in scope, the bill carried symbolic imporlance in the 
widening political struggl over the abortion issue, and proponents took 
their loss with a vow to keep the pre!!ident'll feet to the fire. But Rep. 
Chris Smith (R·N.J') called it -a decIsive victory for the pro-life 
movement.~ 

i:lW~~,""'i_I~, an additional $600 million of Small 
"The president won B legislative victory today with u of a legi lalive 

minority,~ said Rep. Les AuCoin (D·Ore.). "He will put. his party at 
tremendous risk in the next election, and 80me of his allie on t.h 
House floor will not be retumed. h 

Business Administration disaster 
• loans available to companies hurt 

by the quake. 
"This is a tremendous amount of 

good will," Rep. Vic Fazio 
(D·Calif.), who helped lead his 

I state congressional delegation's 
, efforts to win federal aid, told his 

colleagues. "We thank all of you." 

A Republican, Rep. Bill Green of New York, who supported the bill. 
said, ~President Bush may well have stumbled on the one i8 u that 
could cost him re·election." 

The vote, in which 42 Republicans joined 189 Democrat!! in the 
unsuccessful bid to enact the bill over the president's veto, left intact an 
8-year-old ban of federal financing of abortions for poor women, except 
when their lives are threatened. 

White House spokesman Robert 
Hall said Bush would sign the bill 
quickly. That was virtually a 

~L.....J£~~~~~ I necessity, largely because the 

"We're pleased," said White House spokesmen Marlin Fitzwater. "'I. 
shows strong support for the president's po ition . ~ 

The disputed provision would have permitted Medicaid abortions for 
women who are victims of rape or incest. and who -reported promptly" 
to authorities . It was part of a spending bill that now goes back to the 
House Appropriations Committee for revision. 

measure was attached to legisla. 
, tion allowing the government to 
, continue functioning through its 

latest fiscal crisis. 
The assistance was directed at 

what appears to have been the 
costliest natural disaster in Ameri· 

1 can history, with damage estimates 
now exceeding $7.1 billion. The 

I October 17 quake ...!... measured at 
7.1 on the Richter scale - killed 63 

• , people, with 9 unaccounted for, 
3,000 injured and nearly 14,000 
homeless. 

Smith IU\d other abortion opponents laid the vote demonstrated th y 
can overcome future efTorts to weaken the prohibition on most Medicaid 
abortions, adding that it shows the political ground has not shilled in 
favor of abortion rightll, all Bome political strategists argue. 

"They made the mistake of thinking thi was a one·round fight, ~ said 
Rep. Vin Weber (R·Minn.). 

"Some members who were panicked by pro·abortion propaganda in the 
last few weeks are going to be surprised, because the final tale hasn't 
been told on how this Jssue i cutting acro the country ide,· he said . 
"We're now beginning to see some victories on our lIide of the i ue.-

The earthquake measure comes on 
the heels of a $1.1 billion relief 
package approved last month to 

--_ ........ \ help victims of Hurricane Hugo, 

The House vote came two weeks after pro-choice lawmakers surprised 
even themselves by winning on a 216-206 that added the amendment 
expanding Medicaid abortions to the appropriatiolU bill Cor labor, 
health and education programs. It was the first time in nearly & decade 
of trying that the more liberal language had passed the House, 
although it had easily cleared the Senate. 

the previous federal assistance 
, record for a single disaster. 

~-------.' "It is very likely that the ultimate 

Abortion·rights supporters picked up a net 15 votes on the override 
vote. But some of those who switched positions said they did so for 
other reasons, since the vote affected the entire 5166.7 billiollllpending 
bill. federal cost ' " may be higher as 

the damage estimates continue to 
grow," warned Sen. Alan Cranston 
(D·Calif.). "But this is a very good, 

I very important allocation for a 
community that has been very 

, badly shaken." 
See Senate, Page SA 

Clean sweep 
Father Ed fitzpatrick makes the most of Wedn.... sweeping up the fallen leaves gathered on the roof 
day afternoon's atypically warm weather by of the Newman CathOlic Student Center. 

Fifty·nine Democrats and 132 Republicana voted to su tain the veto. 
Eleven members did not vote, including Rep. James Courter, a 

Republican who is running for governor of New Jersey and who ba 
been accused of warning on the abortion issue. His opponent, 
Democratic Rep. James Florio, voted to override and later aid Courter 
"chose to say this was not an issue of enough importance to adju t his 

See Abottion. Page SA 

· Society requests courses covering Islamic history and culture 
E-.:::....--.::---~ 1 Amy Davoux 300 ill students, staff and faculty memo 

bers, proposed that the Regents consider 
implementing Islamic studies courses in 
the areas of history, political science, 
religion and language. 

people. The group would like to see an 
Islamic Studies degree program eventu· 
ally created at the VI, he said. 

ing between the two worlds that may be 
achieved through education, he said. 

attention to a mlijor religion,· he said. 
-But the que tion aJwa)'l has been how to 
approach these type of things. h 
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Members of the Islamic Society of Iowa 
\ City recently expressed concern to ur 

President Hunter Rawlings and the state 
\ Board of Regents about deficient course 

Ken Cramer (Hamza Omar), chainnan of 
Islamic Society, said Islamic courses are 
a .necessity because of the cultural gap 
that exists between Western and Islamic 

-Lots of Western people bave negative 
ideas and views about Islamic culture," 
Cramer Mid. "We tend to be stereotyped 
as terrorists.· 

"We can't have cultural diversity jf we 
don't understand each otner,h he sald. 

John Boyle, UI professor and director of 
the School of Religion, agreed there is 
little emphasis on Islamic studies at the 
VI. 

Though mlU\y Am rican!. view {13{am al', 
only a religion, it is also a political, 
economic and cultural system of the East 
and the other UJ degree programs should 
ofTer classes in Islamic studies to alleviate , offerings in the area of Islamic studies. 

The group, composed of approximately 
The only way to eliminate those ste· 

reotypes is through cultural understand· "It does seem like a serious lack of See 11Iam, Page SA 

, UI com~etes for National Advanced 
, Driving Simulator research complex 

arian Dick 
\ The Dally Iowan 

The ill administration's desire to 
\ locate a national transportation 

research facil ity on campus came 
I one step closer to reality last week 

when a House·Senate Fonference 
' cotnmittee in Washington, D.C., 
I allocated $4 m ill ion of its Trans· 

POrtations Appropriations Bill tow· 
1 ard the project. 
\ Sen. Tom Harkin (D·lowa) was one 

of the mmittee members who 
approv .he program to establish 

the $3 million National Advanced 
Driving Simulator at the UI and to 
also approve a $1 million proposal 
for a joint ill·Iowa State Univer· 
sity Transportation Research Cen· 
ter. 

The transportation center would 
house the National Advanced 
Driving Simulator - a computer· 
aided simulator that will improve 
the technology available to study 
the causes and human factors 
contributing to automobile acci· 
dents. 

"Because of its leadership in the 

field (of motion dynamics), the ill 
stands an excellent chance of being 
awarded this center," Harkin said. 

"The transportation appropria. 
tions package addresses many of 
the needs of a rural state Ii ke 
Iowa," he said. "The facility wQuld 
make a vital difference in how 
vehicles are designed, reducing the 
number of accidents and the 
deaths and injuries resulting from 
accidents. n 

The center would be one of only 
two in the world, C06ting about $29 _ 

See DrIve, Page SA 

: Pennsylvania House passes anti-abortion bill 
I HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) - Pennsylvania lawmak· 

en are moving toward giving the state the strongest 
\ abortion controls in the nation, I?ut pro·choice 

advocates contend the elTort is out of step with 
constituent.' wishes. 

I Abortion opponents counter that lawmakers are 
reflecting what people want in a state where the 
Legislature has repeatedly enacted abortion restric· 
tions to test the limits of the U.S. Supreme. Court's 
1973 Roe Ii. Walk decision. 

-I don't think the Legislature hall caught up to the 
people of Pennsylvania on this issue, because the 
~ of Pennsylvania are concerned about a 

woman's right to choose,· said, House Mlijority 
Leader Robert O'Donnell, a Democrat. 

But Rep. Stephen Freind, sponsor of most of the 
state's anti·abortion proposals, said the suppose<l 
shift in public opinion toward a pro-choice position is 
a -myth." 

"There hasn't been a massive shift, not in Pennsyl· 
vania, nor in the United States,· Freind said at an 
early morning news conference Wednesday. 

Pro-choice forces have claimed victories recently as 
abortion control bills were blocked in Florida and 
IUinois, and Texas Gov. William Clements ssid he 

See PHneylvanla, Page SA 

Almanac rates 
Seattle best 
place to live 

SEA'TTLE (AP) - On a drizzly 
morning when traffic was snarled 
by lin overturned nail truck, Seat
tle residents on Wednesday 
learned their fast·growing home 
had been named the nation's be t 
place to live for the second time 
this year. 

• Quad Cities top Iowa 
list. .......................... .. Page4A 

The 1989 edition of the Places 
Rated Almanac picked Seattle tope o (333) among 333 cities in terms of cli· e San Francisco (332) Odessa, Texas mate, transit, crime, education, 
health care, environment, johll, e Pittsburgh (331) Laredo, Texas arts and recreation. 

D Washington, D.C. (330) Yuba CHy, calif. While Seattle struggles with explo-
~ sive growth, schools that don't a San Diego ~ St. Joseph, Mo. seem to live up to expectations and o Boston (328) Victoria, Texas the pervasive problems of drugs 

A ~ and crime, attorney Margaret 
.. New York ~ Graeley, Colo. Pageler sees a special brand of 
e ' Anahelm .. santa Ana, Calif. (326) GadSden, Ala. optimism in the city. 
(TIE) LouiSVille, Ky .• lnd. (325) casper, Wyo. "What I love about Seattle is the 

. optimism of Seattle people about 
G) Nassau·Suffolk, N.Y. (324) Albany, Ga. our future," she Mid. "There's that 
RlWlklngs 0/333 metropOlitan area from the ,gag PlBC8I RIIIfId Almanac. sort of progressive spirit of optim· ___________ .. ________ .~ See ClIIH. Page SA 

--~~~_~~~ ____ ~1~" ~~----------------
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Preservation vs. deterioration: 
UI departments keep history from becoming just paper 
Mark Eykholt 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Millions of books are printed each 
year on an acidic paper that deter
iorates with time. Since the trend 
in the publishing industry is on 
economy rather than longevity, the 
use of such papers will probably 
continue. 

With their unique restoration pro
gram, the UI Conservation Depart
ment and the UI Center for the 
Book are doing their best to see 
that at least a few meritable works 
are preserved. 

Last year. the Iowa Constitution 
was sent to the UI to be restored. 
State officials had originally 
planned to look to sources outside 
Iowa for help with the resoration, 
but University Librarian Sheila 
Creth convinced them that the UI's 
conservator, William Anthony, was 
perfect for the job. 

When the restoration was com
pleted, Secretary of State Elaine 
Baxter said, "We were delighted to 
discover that Romeone of Mr. 
Anthony's stature was in Iowa." 

Anthony. a major figure in book 

conservation and fine binding. 
came from his own business in 
Chicago to the Ul at the urging of 
Kim Merker. director of the UI 
Center for the Book. and Dale 
Bentz. former university librarian. 
Merker and others were establish
ing the center to advance knowl
edge about the book and to encour
age arts and crafts related to it. 

"Bill was a real coup for our 
program." said Merker of 
Anthony's appointment as univer
sity conservator. 

The book conservation program. 
which Anthony set up in the UI 
Main Library. operates like a 
medeival-style apprenticeship. 
There are no degrees and no certi
ficates. The apprenticeship ends 
when the master conservator 
judges the apprentice knows 
enough to continue alone. 

"We spend 40 hours or more each 
week restoring materials from the 
library's special collections." said 
Sally Key. one of four apprentices 
now in the group. "We expect to 
spend between five and seven 
years before we are qualified as 

bookbinders and conservators in 
our own right." 

Similar programs exist at other 
universities. but elsewhere. stu
dents may only get as little as 
eight hours a week of actual expe
rience working on books. and a 
degree may be obtained after only 
two or three years. 

"So many hours at the bench 
makes our program unique." Key 
said. 

Anthony's forme]' apprentices have 
gone on to work at the Library of 
Congress and other pultlic institu
tions. as well as with private 
binders and conservators. 

Conserving a book from the UI 
Special Collections is a complicated 
process involving several steps. 
After a volume is disbound. the 
pages are separated. If soiled. the 
conservator washes the the pages 
in a bath of distilled water. The 
pages are then de-acidified in a 
solution of magnesium bicarbonate 
that neutralizes the acids that eat 
away at paper and cause it to 
become yellow and brittle. Any 
page blemishes. like holes or tears. 
must be repaired before the work 

can be stitched back together. A 
new binding will then be put in 
place if needed. or the text will be 
restored with its original cover. 

The ultimate goal ofthe conserva
tor is to create a volume that can 
be opened and read once more, 
while still maintaining the histori
cal flavor of the original. 

The UI Center for the Book and 
the Ul Conservation Department 
were dealt a serious blow when 
Anthony was diagnosed with 
cancer soon after finishing the 
State Constitution. He died in 
February of this year. 

"Bill was an enormous guiding 
force." sai~ Key. who along with 
the other apprentices. continues to 
work on materials from UI Special 
Collections. "He had so much 
dynamism and was so concerned 
that there were fewer and fewer 
skilled conservators in the world." 

Pamela Spitzmueller. from the 
Library of Congress in Washing
ton. D.C.. is the library's new 
conservator. The apprentices say 
they are confident she will con
tinue their training at a high level. 

.Bolkcom proposes water improvement 
Tonya Feit 
The Daily Iowan 

AIl a part of his campaign agenda. 
Iowa City Council candidate Joe 
Bolkcom presented Wednesday a 
proposal to improve the taste of 
Iowa City's drinking water. 

"Iowa City is known for its beauti
ful downtown. educated citizenry 
and poor-tasting drinking water." 
Bolkcom said at a press conference. 
"With all the emphasis put on the 
quality of life in Iowa City - from 
retaining the character of our 
neighborhoods to new development 
- it is high time we look at 
drinking water: 

Bolkcom attributed the drinking 
water's poor taste to its source -
the Iowa River. 

According to Bolkcom. 95 percent 
of Iowa City's drinking water is 
drawn from the river. The other 
5 percent is drawn from one 
well. 

Bolkcom proposes developing a 
well field to generate 75 percent of 

Iowa City's drinking water. Water 
from the Iowa River would then be 
mixed with the well water. 

This system would require less 
chemical treatment and improve 
the taste of drinking water. 
according to Bolkcom. 

Well watp.r is considered "bard" 
water 80 it would also need to be 
treated for minerals. But Bolkcom 
said that smaller amounts of 
expensive chemicals like chlorine 
dioxide are used to treat well 
water. 

Water Superintendant Ed BrintOn 
said Coralville uses well water. He 
claims the well water causes 
increased corrosion of plumbing. 

"Some say it (Coralville's water) 
tastes better. I say it tastes differ
ent." Brinton said. "You end up 
with other problems like high 
maintenance. It's not a free trade." 

Bolkcom said the well system 
would also ensure that Iowa City 
will be able to provide citizens with 
drinking water for many years. 

"The Midwest traditionally has 

had an abundant supply of clean 
drinking water." Bolkcom said. 
"This is changing due to chemical 
contamination of many water sup
plies. AIl demand for. clean water 
increases, water rights may be 
difficult to obtain." 

According to Brinton. the city has 
already begun to allocate money to 
purchase land for new wells. The 
city's current plans. though. do not 
include as many wells as Bolkcom 
would like to see in operation. 

Bolkcom proposes to pay for the 
cost of implementing the system by 
issuing water revenue bonds. 

He claims private citizens already 
pay too much for pleasant- tasting 
drinking water because they pur
chase bottled water or purifYing 
systems. 

"We're paying the cost (of imple
menting a well water system) 
privately because so many people 
have chosen to buy or privately 
treat their water." Bolckom said. 
"That's fine if you can afford to 
spend 80 cents to a dollar per 

gallon for drinking water. But as a 
basic municipal government ser
vice, I think we can do a better 
job," 

Bolkcom also suggested adjusting 
the sewage rates to more fairly 
represent the burden placed on the 
system by each household. 

Sewage rates for individual house
holds are based on the water 
consumption for that household. 
During the summer months. 
though. a great amount of water is 
used to water lawns and gardens. 
This water does not enter the 
sewage system but the increased 
water use is included in the sewage 
rate. 

Bolkcom proposes using the aver
age water consumption in the 
winter months as the basis from 
which to charge each household. 

Brinton said the city is currently 
considering that rate system as a 
part of its review of the city's rate 
structure. 

"These aren't new ideas. but they
're good ideas." Brinton said. 

Judge dismisses indictment against Burlington police chief 
BURLINGTON(AP) - A grand jury indict

ment against former Burlington police chief 
Ted Behne was dismissed Wednesday. after 
District Court Judge David Fahey ruled the 
indictment against Behne was tainted by 
questions about impartiality of at least two 
jurors. 

three of seven jurors during a hearing last 
Thursday. alleging they were not impartial 
during the grand jury proceedings. 

grand jury probe. 
A third grand juror. Zelma Gaddis. has a son 

on the police force and her granddaughter. 
Kelly. had applied for a dispatcher's position 
on the force. 

The judge said Sweet and Parks should not 
have served on that grand jury. 

Behne was fired as police chief in February. 
Michael Schilling. attorney for Behne. said he 

was pleased with the ruling. He challenged 

All three jurors had testified they were able to 
keep an open mind. Two of the jurors. 
Burlington Hawk Eye reporter Michael Sweet 
and city councilwoman Ann Parks. had made 
public statements about Behne's alleged fixing' 
of a traffic ticket issued to his son. Rob Behne. 
February 12. The incident was one focus of the 

The state can file new charges through the 
county attorney's office or it could reconvene 
the grand jury. 

Courts 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

A Nichols, Iowa. man was charged 
with first-degree burglary. going 
armed with intent, and two counts 
of assault while displaying a 
dangerous weapon after he repor
tedly attempted to shoot his 
mother and his wife Tuesday. 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The defendant. James Schreiber. 
34. Route 1. Box 42, was found by 
Iowa City police officers at his 

In Brief 
Briefs 

• The UT chapter of Sigma Xi. the 
Scientific Research Honor Society will 
award $300 to three undergraduate 
students frm tha UI. The award was 
announced by Bruce Tomblin. UI pro
fessor and chairman of the local chap
ter's award committee. 

Any undergraduate student may apply 
for the awards. Application blanks may 
be obtained from Sandra Barkan. act
ing director of the Honors Program at 
the Shambaugh Honors Center. 219 N. 
Clinton St .• or from Jim Hadar. in the 
UT Department of Exercise Science, the 
Field House. S-501. 

The application deadline is November 
20. and the winners will be announced 
December 20. The application a will be 
judged by an inter-departmental com
mittee on the basia of scientific merit. 

Sigma Xl is an honor aociety with a 
membership of over 600 UT faculty. 
graduate students and scientists from 
Towa City and surrounding communi-. 
tiea. Its purpose .Is to recognize out
standing scientific achievement and 
foster scientific research. 

• The Iowa City Public Library, 1238 
Linn St .. will show holiday cartoons on 
Saturday at 2 p.m. in Meeting Room A. 

Cartoon. include "Vincent. the Flying 
MOOI8.· "The Old Mill." "Lonesome 
Ohaeta,' "Trick or '!'reat" and "Kitty 

, 

mother's Johnson County residence 
with a 12·gauge Remington shot
gun in his hands. according to 
courts records . 

Schreiber was searching for his 
wife who was hiding in the house. 
He said that when he found her he 
was going to "blow away" both her 
and his mother. according to courts 
records. 

Police arrived before Schreiber 
found his wife. according to courts 
records. 

Schreiber was taken to the John-

Kornered." 

Today 
• Student Interfaith Network will 

hold a discussion, "Images of God." by 
local religious leaders at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Wesley Foundation. 120 N. 
Dubuque St. 

• The Alpha Kappa Pai, the profes
sional business fraternity will hold a 
business meeting at 7 p.m. in the 
Union. Lucas·Dodge Room. 

• The Public Relationll Student 
Society of America will hold a speak
ers panel In the Union. Indiana Room. 

• The Iowa City ZEN Center will 
hold a meditstion at 5:30 B.m., 6:20 
a.m .• 4:30 p.m. and 5:20 p.m .• at the 
center. 10 S. Gilbert St. 

• The Reproductive Rights Coali
tion will hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in 
the Union. Room 105. 

• 'lloe Department of En,Ulh will 
sponsor a lecture. "lArge Red Man 
Reading," by John Grant. UT Depart. 
ment of English ·at 3:30 p.m. at EPB, 
Gerber Lounge. Room 304. 

• The UI Department of PhYlllca 
and AIIttonomy will hold a Kurtz 
lecture. "On the Tnnwe of Small Comets 

son County Jail on $32,000 bail, 
according to courts records . 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for November 3. according to 
courts records. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with possession of a controlled 
substance Wednesday after he 
allegedly tried to hide a bag of 
marijuana while riding handcuffed 
in the back seat of a police car. 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The defendant. Corbin E. Shy. 20, 

into Earth's Atmosphere." by Louis 
Frank, UT Department of PhYSics and 
Astronomy. at 4:30 p.m. in Van Allen 
Hall . LR 1. 

• The Stuely Abroad Advising Cen
ter will hold an information session on 
the junior year in the United Kingdom 
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the Interna· 
tional Center, Room 36. 

• The YOIlllll AmericalUl for Free· 
dam will hold a meeting in the Union. 
Miller Room. 

• The Fine Arts Council will hold a 
meeting at 5:15 p.m. in the Union, 

. Wisconsin Room. 

• The Radiation Reaeareh Laborat· 
ory will hold a seminar. "The Biologi
cal Consequences of Temporal Diatrihu· 
tion of Dose of High LE'I' Radiation." by 

. Richard Miller. Radiological Research 
Laboratory. Columbia University. New 
York, at 11 a.m. in the UI Hospitsls 
and Clinica. Petsrson Conference Room. 

T0d8, Policy 
Announcer ... ",'" for the Today oolumn mUit 

be submitted to TM Daily Iowan bV 1 p.m . . 
two day" prior W publication. Nolic ... may be 
sent through the mail. but be aure w mail 
early w ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on • Today oolumn 
blank (which appaa" on the cl ... ified ad, 
pacel) or typewritten and triple·spaced on a 
fulliheel or paper. 

2401 Lakeside Drive. was under 
arrest for criminal mischief when 
the arresting officer observed Shy 
squirming and hopping around in 
the back seat of the police car. The 
officer stopped the car and found 
that Shy was trying to hide a 
plastic bag of marijuana, according 
to courts records. 

Shy was placed in the custody of 
the Department of Corrections. 
according to courts records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for November 9. according to 
courts records. 

Announcements will not be accepted over the 
telephone. All submissions musl include the 
n8me lind phone number. which will not be 
published, of a contaLt pel'llOn in c...... of 
questions. 

Notice of evenbl where admi .. ion i. charged 
will not be accepted .. 

Notice of political events. except meeting 
announcements of recognized student grouP". 
will not be accepted. 

NotiOO8 that are commercial advertisemen'" 
will not be accepted. 

Quettiona regarding the Today column 
should be directed to Jean Thllmany. 
335-6063. 

The Daily Iowan strive. for accuracy and 
faimeBs in the reporting 0( news. Tr 8 report 
is wrong or misleading. a request for a 
correction or a clarillcation may be made by . 
contacting the editor at 33fi.6030. A correc
tion or 8 cl.rification will be publiohed in this 
column , 
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Publlcationl Inc .• 111 Communicationa Cen
ter. 101"a City. Iowa 52242 daily except 
Saturday •• Sundl\Ys. legal holiday! and uni. 
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Second clan poetap paid at the Towa City 
P08t OffIce under the. Act of Congre811 of 
Man:h 2. 1879. 

8ubMlrlption raleo: Iowa City and Coml
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1/2 Dozen 
Carnations 

$ 2 98 reg. 7.50 

41/2" 
Mumm Plants or 

Kalanchoes Plants 
$498 

ch,e.tt florist 
CM4 C,,'01 tenlW 

... ,,0..: lu a.J: Iun. 1a.S 4,0 __ 

Qr ..... ~_.O ..... c... 
.... ,": IAL ... ::.; Iuft. ... 
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Price per . Ide 
- 8·1/2,,11 - White 20- Bond 
- Seu Service or Auto-Feed 

337-8461 

"Water, water everywhere. Except here. 
On an tarth that's 70% waler. it', nictto 

know our Ri'Yet BOOM are 100% wattr

proof. Unlike traditional <ubi,., 
boHom boot... t~.ir uppen arc ptr. 

m.ncnrly bon,w (not .titcb.d) 
to t~e rubber ouuol .... ancl th<y 

I""Iure a Dri-Lex ,. '-:on< 
comfort lining 10 k""J' yoor 

I"" dry and comfort.bl,. 

138 S. Clinton • Iowa City • 337-9444 
Outdoor Endeavors 337-1000 ext. 3610 

BECOME A STUDENT 
ALUMN£ AMBASSADOR 

Student Alumni Ambassadors serve as: 

• Organizers of Parents Weekend 
• Liaisons between students and Alumni 
• Sponsors of the Career Information Network 
• Sponsors of Survival Kits 
• Hosts at Alumni Reunions and Receptions 

Learn more about the Student Alumni Ambassadors and 
your Alumni Association by visiting the Alumni center, just 
north of the Museum of Art, or call 335-3294. 

Pick up your application now at the Campus Infonnation 
Center in the Iowa Memorial Union. 

Applications are due Friday, Nov. 31·d. 

The University of Iowa 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

FROM CHILE 
Lilian Ferrer presents 

JURNR R. MENDEZ BRRRR 
liTHE ROLE OF 
lUOMEN BEFORE 
RNO RFTER THE 
COUP D'ETRT IN 
CHILE" 

Juene Rlejandra Mendez Barnl hIlS worked In 
Chllnn shllntylowns tor IIpproHlmlltely 8 
years. Her work In shantytowns has been 
carried out primarily In the southern zo ne of 
Chile and her eHperlence has led her to be 
both founder lind leeder Of many 
Shantytown organizations. 

IOWR ROOM (335) 

IMU 3rd floor 

Friday 21 Octob 
7:00pm 

Sponsored by The Committee for 
ft Free CH I LE 

Co - sponsored by WHRe, ADELR.,. GUPS 

for more Informatlon .speclal actommodatlons and lor Interpreters for 
the h •• rln.lmp.lr.d.pl .... tOnlltl WRRC.I :n5 -1"'6. 
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Metro/Iowa 

Raffle gives student 
· day with Rawlings 
Winner has 'dream' fulfilled 
Sonia W.st 

I The Daily Iowan 

• Spending a day with Hunter 
Rawlings . Few other things could 
be a . r dream to the average 

• VI s . This fall , one lucky 
studen I be able to fullfill that 
dream. 

On November 1, the winner of the 
Omicron Delta Kappa "Day wtth 

• the President" raffie will spend the 
entire day in the company of UI 
President Hunter Rawlings. 

The raffie winner will spend the 
first half of the day attending their 

I classes with Rawlings. This will 
allow Rawlings to accompany the 
student and to get a small glimpse 

I of classroom surroundings. 
The second half of the day will be 

spent with Rawlings as he goes 
, through his average day of admini

strative duties. 
The event is sponsored by the 

, ODK, a UI national leadership 
honor society. The society recog

I nizes outstanding efforts by stu
dents in the areas of scholarship, 
leadership and character. 

If the winner is not a student, then 
he or she and a guest will be 

I treated to either lunch or dinner 
• with Rawlings and his wife, Eli

zabeth. 
According to ODK President Leon 

I Qebhardt, the purpose of the raffie 
is to increase t he interaction 

I between UI students and UI admi-

nistrative officials. 
"Omicron Delta Kappa is commit

ted to the development of student
faculty relations," Gebhardt said. 

The proceeds from the raffie will 
go to an ODK sophomore scholar
ship which is available to any 
sophomore at the university. They 
will also support the ODK (acuIty 
awards and possibly a community 
service project, he said. 

The drawing will be on Friday. 
According to Gebhardt, the society 

is working to promote communica
tion between Rawlings and UI 
students. 

"We hope this event will get 
students and members of the com
munity thinking about sharing 
their views and concerns with the 
president," he said. 

ODK members got the idea for the 
rame from a national news report 
about another school which did the 
same thing, Gebhardt said. 

"]t sounded like 8 good idea," he 
said. "But ticket sales aren't going 
as well as we would have liked 
them to be going. ] guess the 
student body isn't as responsive as 
we had hoped." 

According to Gebhardt, Rawlings 
was optimistic and supportive of 
the idea. 

"He 'Was pretty glad to help out," 
he said. "He had a few conflicts to 
straighten out, but he was really 
excited." 
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Put" on a happy face 
Phillip Anderson puts on an .ar·to-ear glin 10 hi. through the cutout at the Coralvlll. FruH M.,tlel 
mother, Barbara Anderson, can photograph him The Anderson. ar. from Iowa City. 

Universities spend $1 mil., increase minorities 
DES MOlNES (AP)- Iowa's three 

public universities have used $1 
million in incentives to increase 
their numbers of minority studen ts 
and t eachers, a report sa id . 

The survey said the number of 
minority students grew by 273 this 
year over last, and the number of 

minority faculty mem bers 
increased by 24. Under an incen· 
t ive program approved this year by 
the Legi slature, those studen ts 
received grants averaging $1,800 
to attend the UI, Iowa State Uni
vers ity and University of Northern 
Iowa. 

Minority en rollment at the univer
sities this year is: [SU, 1,293 
students, 5.1 percent; U], 1,947 
students, 6.76 percent; nd UNI, 
308 students. 2.6 percent. 

Iowa's popu la t ion i 2,858,620. The 
state minority population i 4 7 
percent. 

Autopsy: 
Woman 
murdered 
Authorities seek 
victim's husband 
Kelly D.vld 
-1he Daily Iowan 

Th Johnson County medical exa· 
miner ruled Tue ay that a woman 
found de d at th University Inn in 
Coralville was murd red, ccording 
to Coralville Police Department 
reports 

The re ults of the autopsy -
which took a longer th n normal 
tim to complete - howed that 
Dianne Chewning, 43, of Mon
mouth, Ill .• was uffocated in h r 
motel room on October 6, according 
to POliee reports. 

The autopsy may have been 
delayed due to pathological tes • 
aocording to Col"8lville Police gt. 
Terry Koehn. 

Medical ExaminerT.T. Bozek waa 
unavailable (or comment Wedne -
day. 

Police are ti II looking for Chewn
ing's hu band, Frank R. Chewning. 
40, who wu believ d to have 
brought his wif, to the UI for a 
doctor's appointmenL 

Frank Chewning len the state in 
Dianne Ch wnmg's car, which ha 
been found in Kansas, Koehn 8aid. 

Police will not comment on th 
conditions under which the car was 
found or how Dianne Chewning 
waa suffocated. 

· Officials in 6 states search for kidnapped 11-year-old boy 
"We are not commentmg on any 

aspect of the inv ugation," Koehn 
id. 

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - State officials 
appealed to the Minnesota public and to 
Iowans and residents of other neighboring 

• states Wednesday for help in finding an 
I ll-year-old boy who was abducted Sunday 

night near hi s home in St. J oseph. 

Jacob Wetterling was kidnapped around 
9:15 p.m. Sunday by a masked man wearing 
black clothing and carrying a gun. The 
abduction occurred on a rural road near St. 
Joseph , a town of about 3,000 in central 
Minnesota. 

the Wetterling family to focus addi tional 
public a ttention on t he kidnapping a nd to 
a nnounce that he has contacted attorneys 
general in Iowa, TI\inois, Wisconsin, North 
Dakota and South Dakota. 

Officials in the five states have agreed to 
upgrade their investigations from "h igh 
alert" to "extremely high alert,' Humphrey 
said. 

with lh Bureau of Crimmal Apprehen
sion,· he Baid. 

Shields aidacarsimilartoth d scrIption 
of a vehicle that may have been u ed by th 
abductor was found in suburban Shoreview, 
but its tire tracks do not match vehicl 
t racks at the abduction scene. The vehicl 
found in horeview Wedne day had been 
stolen earlier, he said. 

Since polic hav been inv stigat
ing the death from its outset a8 if it 
w re caused by murder, they do 
not believe the I ngth or lime taken 
to determine the caUS of death 
has had a detrim ntal effect on th 
inve8tigation , Koehn snid. 

"I think it's important that the public pay 
I attention to this case ... and be eyes and 

ears to supplement the law enforcement 
, effort," said Mark Sh ields, superintendent 

of the state Bureau of Criminal Apprehen
sion. 

"It's real important to get the high visibility 
in this case from early on because the t rail 
does cool,' Shields told a .news conference at 
the state Capitol. 

Minnesota Atty. Gen. Hubert Humphrey III 
called the news conference at the request of 

CROSS COUNTRY SKI CLUB PRESENTS 

SKI THE BWCA JANUARY 2-8, 1990 
COST $135 

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
OCTOBER 30, 7 PM 

RM 354 FI ELD HOUSE 
FMI CALL 354 - 1428 

DAY AND WEEKEND TRIPS, CLUB EOUIPMENT, LESSONS, ETC 

AS SOCIAT E D PROFESSIONAL and FACULTY WOMEN 

Sponsors 

Remarks by President Rawlings 

MONDAY 
October 30, 1989 

4:00 p.m. 
Van Allen Lecture Room I 

A Networking Organization of The University of Iowa Women 

Exceptional Opportunities 
for 1989 - 1990 

Business, Computer 
Science, and Engineering 

Graduates 

Andersen Consulting welcomes you to attend a 
presentation on Wednesday, November 1st at 
6:30 p,m. in room 121 Schaeffer Hall. Repre· 
sentatives from our fim~ will speak about career 
opportunities for you. Pizza and refreshments 

'1\ foIlow, 
e will be conducting campus interviews on 

November 2nd and 3rd. Contact your place
ment office to sign up for an interview. 

ANDERSEN 
CONSULTING 

ARTHUR ANDERSEN" co. s.c. 

The towa Division of riminal 
Investigation, the Johnson County 

Humphrey also u rged citizens to be watch
ful for the Wetterling boy and his abductor. 
"]f you have any tips, please get in touch 

"The vehicle track print.s that we hav do 
not match at all," he said. 

herier, the minois tate Police, 
the Monmouth Police Departm nt 
nnd other out-of- tate official are 
ll88isting in the inve igation. 

I 

'IREAT 
YOURSELF TO 

A D 
FEELING THIS 

$9.95 ...... 11. 
anycall .. ..... 
vlce ... tween 
Od .... r 23 and 
Nov ... "'" 3. 

$5.00al,..... ..... • 
... wlll ............... .... 
... ,..., Houdng Protect. 
The Emergency Housing Project, Inc. 
was established in 1983 to fill an enor
mous gap in services available for the 
people in need in Iowa City. Since that 
time the shelter has provided emer-

EN 

gency refuge for those 
who do not have the funds 
to provide for themselves_ 

With your $9,95 installation 
of any service from Heritage Ca

blevision, we will donate $5.00 to the 
Emergency Housing Project. These do
nations will help provide qinner, clean 
bedding, personal toiletry items, and 
shower and laundry facilities all in a 
clean, homelike atmosphere for lowa 
City's homeless. 

BEFORE WINTER ARRIVES, ASSIST US IN 
HELPING IOWA CITY'S HOMELESS. 

CAll 351-3984 TODAY FOR INSTAll AftON. 
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Moving up in the world 
Quad Cities top list as Iowa's most liveable area 

DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa cities 
gained in "Iiveablity" ratings made 
public Wednesday, but city officials 
said the list is too subjective to be 
taken seriously. 

"It's just that whoever ranked 
them doesn't know what he's talk
ing about," said Lorraine Saeger, 
administrative assistant to the city 
manager in Iowa City. 

The list in the new Places Rated 
Almanac ranks 333 metropolitan 
areas in the country according to 
education, climate, crime, trans
portation, education, arts and rec
reation. 

Seattle, now enduring a strike by 
thousands of Boeing workers, was 
ranked No.1, followed by San 
Francisco, which just had an earth
quake. 

None of the seven Iowa cities on 
the list got in the top 150. 

Rated highest was the Quad Cities 
area, which includes Davllnport 
and Bettendorf in Iowa and Rook 
Island and MoUne in Illinois. The 
Quad Cities was ranked 155, up 
from 220 four years ago when the 
rating was last compiled. 

In 1985, the, Davenport area fol
lowed Des Moines and Cedar 
Falls-Waterloo as the most "live
able" Iowa cities, followed in order 
by Cedar Rapids, Iowa City, Sioux 
City and Dubuque. 

Cedar Falls-Waterloo kept its No. 
2 ranking among Iowa cities, 
although it moved up 36 places on 
the overall list and was followed by 
Des Moines, Iowa City, Cedar 
Rapids, Dubuque and Sioux City. 

"I think it will make everybody 
stand taller here once they read 
it," said Davenport City Council
man Florian Keen. "We're all 
proud people here, as you know." 

Keen said the Davenport area 
climbed 65 places because of recent 
improvements to its baseball sta
dium and a downtown park, the 
prospect of riverboat gambling and 

Great 
inVESTment! 

$16 ·$40 
Fashion vests in cotlons, 

rayons & wool blends. 
Assorted patterns & solids. 

Sizes Sol. 

SOMEBODY 
GOOfED 
JEAN 
SHOP 

110 l COmG~ 81. 
IOWA CITV,IOWA 

M-F 1~9 Sat. 1~5:30 Sun. 12-5 

Iowa's most liveable cities 
Here is a list of Iowa metropolitan areas and their overall 
rating as judged in the Places Rated Almanac. The almanac 
rated 333 metropolitan areas for liveability. Seattle was rated 
No. 1. Pine Bluff, Ark. , was rated 333. The ratings from the 
1985 almanac are in parentheses. ' 

• 155 - Davenport-Quad Cities (220) 
.158 - Waterloo-Cedar Falls (194) 
.167 - Des Moines (173) 

general economic recovery. 
"Four years ago we had the big 

problem with layoffs, but it seems 
everything is coming back to life. I 
am surprised we increased that 
much," he said. 

"Since we moved up in the list, I'd 
say it's very accurate," said Jim 
Krieg, director of development ser
vices at Cedar Falls. 

But he said the almanac under
rated Midwestern cities, 

"When you're raising a family, 
nothing beats the Midwest," he 
said . 

"r have to tell you, I don't take 
these things very seriously," said 
Iowa City Manager Steve Atkins. 
"I'm sure they compile the list 
conscientiously, but I am some
what surprised about the com
munities rated above us. I can 
assure you that you couldn't get me 
to trade our community of 80,000 
for any of those rated ahead of us. 

"It's nice that we moved up on the 
list, but am I going to lose sleep 
over the ranking? Not likely." 

Atkins said the rankings are 
skewed toward large metropolitan 
areas. 

"A lot of people here care about 
what happens," added Saeger, 
"Everyone has an opinion, and 
whenever there's a diversity of 
opinions, we have great fights." 

The only city to lose ground on the 
list was Sioux City, ranked 270th 

.182 - Iowa City (232) 
• 220 - Cedar Rapids (228) 
.239 - Dubuque (305) 
• 270 - Sioux City (234) 

this year compared to 234 in 1985. 
Assistant city manager Shirley 
Brown said she wasn't worried. 

"I think that's fine, rank us real 
low," she said, "We don't want to 
become another Los Angeles or 
something." • 

Sioux City, she said, is proud and 
won't be cowed by a low ranking. 
The city proved its professionalism 
and neighborliness during the 
Flight 232 rescue operation last 
summer, she said. 

And there are intangibles. 
"There are some things that make 

Sioux City special that are hard to 
rank. You can still walk out of your 
house and leave it unlocked, and 
you can still walk down the street 
and know 50 percent of the peo
ple," she said. "And they'll talk to 
you." 

She and other Iowa officials said 
Iowa's high education ranking may 
not have been given enough weight 
by the almanac and that the state's 
climate - considered an asset by 
those who enjoy the changing sea
sons - might be undervalued by 
those who prefer warm year
around temperatures. 

Dubuque City Clerk Mary Davis 
said she wasn't alarmed by being 
No. 6 in the Iowa ratings, 

"They may be missing something. 
But I'm completely satisfied being 
in the No. 6 position. It doesn't 
make any difference. 

WHY IS THIS THE CHILDHOOD OF 
PALESTINIAN CHILDREN?! 

Ever Since they were born, Pales1inian children have not enjoyed a 
single day of fretKlom In their homeland. They have been denied all their 
basic human rlghll to li'le like III other children of the world. Palestinian 
children have been the direct victims of long-term Israeli terrorism In the 
Occupied Territories and Lebanon which affecl8d their daily physical and 
psychological behavior. 

Today. during the INTIFADA, Palestinian children 8ra Plying their lives 
struggling with their brothers and sisters lor Independenoe. They are being 
tortured. Imprisoned and killed. but their decision has not been changed. 

Join us 10 learn more about the psychological effects of the Israeli 
occupation on PlIHtlnian children by attending a lecture about the most 
recent research done on the subject, 

SPEAKER: Dr. Ahmld Baker; an luocfale prof ... or at the 
Blne" Unlv •• Ity. who hat betn Involved with I 
lOt 01 reMWch concerning the p.ychologlcal 
eI*t. of the ..,..11 occupation on Plle.tlnfln 
chlldr.n. Dr. Baker ha. r_Uy ."lved from the 
Wnt Banll on a nlltlonwlde tour .ponlored by N,A.I.M 
FounClitIon. 

PLACE: Room 221 C.B. 
TIME: 7:00 P.M. 
DATE: Thursday, 10126189. 

Presented by: General Union of Palestinian Students. 
Co-Sponsored by: PIIHUne Solidarity Committ ... New Wav •• South African 
Alanian AssIlciatlon. Arab Siudent AssIlciatlon. 

They absorb punishment, not water. 
So you can take on any outdoor pursuil in waterproof comfort. 

Our Elements CoUection feature$ genuine handsewn moccasin construc

tion and out exdusive Gore-Tex Leatller'· fabric lining. And they're 

crafted from specially developed Timberland leathers tlla~ will endure 

years of rain and slwh, yet won't stam or lose thei.r supple feel. 

ot! Th.llmbmond Compo"y. 1989 

Sian up DOW-pay later 
_~rmtI1I 
~~-

with motoreoach trans. without trans. 

Our trip includes: 
• 6 nights lodging at the deluxe Phoentx 

condos only 50 feet from the slopes. 
(preVIously Four Seasons). ~ 

• Round trip bus transportation from ~g ,~~ 
Iowa City . 

• 4 day 11ft ticket With optional ski rental 
(5th day lift ticket avaUable) 

• Great parties and skIing & great times. 
O'he parties are FREE). 

335-3270 Stud.at ActfYiU .. 
Center, DlU 

We think you'Hlike it. A striking new design for the nineties. 
An easy, comfortable look with a high tech flair. 

Come visit our newly remodeled facilities, and see for yourself, the exciting, new 
changes at West Music. There will be refreshments, live entertainment. free gifts 
for the first 500 visitors and drawings for $1000 in West Music gift cectl~icates. Plus. 
there will be Open House specials at both locations. 

Plan to join us Friday and Saturday, October 27th and 28th at roiimu• ,c companl'i 

1212 5th Street. Coralville 
Friday 10:00 ~ 5:30 

Saturday 9:00 - 5:00 

1705 1 st Avenue, Iowa City 
Friday 11:00 - 6:00 

Saturday 9:00 - 5:00 

IOWA'S LARGEST RILL LINE MUSIC STORE SERVING YOU SINCE 1941. 

l,tJei1 mu •• c COm_nll' 

It's 
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It's the University of Iowa Press 
20th Anniversary BIG Sale 

" 

Unbelievable savings selected from our 20-year history! 
Includes over 65 titles priced at $1.00 or less. Many books 
discounted over 900/o-and all books displayed are reduced at 
least 20%. 

Books you'll be interested in-anthropology, music, literary criti
cism, photography, regional titles, fiction award winners, poetry, 
history, culture studies, natural history, architecture, and mo 

Do your holiday shopping now! 

Monday, October 30, 1989 
9 AM to 5 PM, Gerber bounge 
(3rd fl. English-Philosophy Building) 
MasterCard, Visa, personal checks accepted. No phone or mail orders. Qucations1 Call 335-2012. 
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ennsylvania _ _ ____ ----= ____________ Con--,-ooed~'rom-pege~lA . 
Mould not put the issue on the ' agenda of an 
upcoming special legislative session. 

J In nine hours of debate, the Pennsylvania House on 
tueSday rejected 18 pro·choice amendments and 
'wted 143·58 for Freind's proposed Abortion Control 
M of 1989. The bill was the first to clear a state 
legislative body since the U.S. Supreme Court in 
\July in a MiB80uri case gave states additional leeway 
}D control abortions. 

bands. It would prohibit abortions for sex selection 
and require doctors to review with the woman the 
age of the fetus and medica l ris ks of continuing the 
pregnancy. The use of tissue from aborted fetuses 
would be restricted, but not banned. 

the polls that you've seen," said Democratic Rep. 
Karen Rit ter, the Legislature's pro-choice leader. "I 
wouldn't take any meS88ge as to the feelings of 
people in Pennsylvania from this vole.-

In a statewide poll conducted recently by KYW-TV 
in Philadelphia. a mlijority of respondents said 
women generally should be able to obtain an 
abortion. However, majorities also expressed support 
for specific elements of Freind's bill. 

early Wednesday. 
"It's a trend that' occurring nationall , and it' 

moving more and more toward portions of the choice 
i sue and we're part of that trend: he said . 

Freind said the continued u of anti-abortion 
legislation in Pennsylvania will have a national 
impact. 'The pro-life mov ment nationally needed a 
shot in the atm. and they got it today; he said. 

The biJI, expected to be approved by the Senate next 
month and signed by Democratic Gov. Robert Casey, 
would ban abortions after the 24th week of preg
haney, except to save the life of the mother or in 
~ses where the pregnancy would cause irreversible 
bodily harm to the mother. 

O'Donnell said he did not know whether the bill 
would stand up to a constitutional challenge. The 
Supreme Court previously has rejected waiting 
periods and spousal not ification. He also predicted 
more abortion legislation in the future. Pro-choices forces in Pennsylvania did win an 

amendment softening restrictions on when a woman 
could give consent for fetal tissue to be used in 
experimentation. Language was dropped that would 
have required the consent be given only after the 
abortion was done. 

Rep. Gaynor Cawley, a Democrat from Lackawann 
County in the northeastern part of the state, said 
House m mbers know wh re voten in their area 
stand. 

In the wake of the overwhelming defeat for pro
chbice supporters, who only mont hs ago had ralli ed 
5,500 protesters at the state Capitol, some lawma k
ers doubted the vote was a true barometer of 
statewide sentiment. 

, The measure also would require a 24-hour waiting 
period before an abortion and notification of hus-

"It's not reflective of the views of the people of 
Pennsylvania, and I ~hink that's clear through all 

-ne reality is today that we had some succe s; 
Rep. Vincent Hughe , a pro-choice Democrat, said 

"We're out of step with the nation, but we'rein step 
with our conlllituents," said Cawley. Hi district had 
anli-abortion protests in both 1984 and 19 when 
Democratic p idential and vice presidential candi
date stopped by. 

r1tic:»n __________________ co_~ __ nU_ed __ k_O_m_~ __ e __ 1A_ 

schedule to be' here." 
• Smith, the anti·abortion leader, attributed most of the switches to 
.other issues but said there were "a few marginal members who have 
capTtulated. " 
• House Speaker Tom Foley (D·Wash.) said Democrats had not decided 
on their next move. House Democratic Whip Bill Gray (D·Pa.) said he 
'did not think Democrats would attempt to add similar abortion 
'language again to the same appropriations bill. 

Leaders of the move to liberalize Medicaid abortions held out that 
'possibility, however, and said in any event they would raise the issue 
,repeatedly by attempting to add similar language to other bills. 

"We will keep coming back: said Rep. Barbara Boxer (D·Calif.). 
, The vote followed an emotion-packed debate on the House floor. 
I Abortion.rights forces Cj>ndemned Bush's veto as an unconscionable 
infringement on the rights of poor women and children victimized by 
'rape and incest - and one that will bring political damage to 
Republicans. 
· Abortion foes cast the issue as a moral one that would invite 
.widespread federal financing of abortions. 

Rep. Henry Hyde (R-Ill.), author of the current ban known as the 
'''Hyde amendment," pleaded, "Don't force death upon an innocent 
,Yictim." 

Rep. Steny Hoyer (D·Md.) raised the name of Willie Horton, the man 
• who Republicans and the Bush campaign cited last year as evidence 
that Democratic opponent Michael Dukakis, the governor of Massa
'chusetts, was soft on crime. Horton had raped a Maryland woman while 
,on furlough from a Massachusetts prison. 

"God was gracious and Willie Horton did not impregnate that woman ," 
'Hoyer said . "But if he had ... which one of us would have stood before 
her and said, 'Carry Willie Horton's baby to term.' " 

I In an indication of how politically difficult thA vote was regarded, the 
.House Republican leader Rep. Robert Michel (R-m.) said he would vote 
with Bush while suggesting he could change positions later. , 

,million to construct. The U1 has 
already conducted a $200,000 
'feasibility study for the project, 
said C.J . Chen, UI mechanical 
'engineering chairman . 
I "Our computer-aided design cen· 
ter is very active, and we have 
National Science Foundation sup· 
,port for the university research 
center," h e said . "Th e driving 

,simulator would be mechanically 
similar to t he field of motion 
'dynamics that we study here." 
, Although the House-Senate com· 
mittee voted to appropriate the 
'funding for the project, no one has 
yet decided where the center will 
'be built, but the preliminary out
look is a three way toss,up, Chen 
said. 
• "They voted $3 million, however, 
\they have not decided on the fmal 
site," he said. "In the running are 
the UI, the University of Michigan 
and the University of California

'Berkeley." 
• The driving simulator allows sci· 
entists to test human responses to 
'predetermined situations in order 
to· monitor drivers' reactions, Chen 
' said. 
, "The simulator is a ground vehicle 
similar to mili tary or air force 

' training simulators that can imi· 

Continued from page 1A 

tate battle situations," he said. 
"The only difference is that in the 
driving simulator, perhaps we put 
a drunk driver into it to see how he 
functions after drinking certain 
amounts." 

Other Iowa projects in the trans· 
portation bill, which still need to be 
sent to the House, Senate and 
President George Bush for 
approval , include: 

• $39 million in highway money 
for Blackhawk county. 

• $11 million toconstruct4-lane 
bypasses of Pella and Oskaloosa as 
the first step in constructing a Des 
Moines-Burlington highway, which 
would pass through Oskaloosa. 

• $7 million to fund the Local Rail 
Service Assistance program to 
rehabilitate rural rail lines. 

• $2.8 million to construct a down· 
town Des Moines highway bypass, 
linking Interstate 235 to Fleur 
Drive. 

The federal allocations wi 1l provide 
adequate maintenance funds for 
the state's transportation system, 
Harkin said . 

"Iowa's economy is equally depen· 
dent on its infrastructure - its 
highway and rail systems - and 
will benef;it greatly from this meas· 
ure," Harkin said. 

~sl a m __ -'-______ CO_nt_inu_ed_ '_ro_m"-pag.:::.;e;,...,:.c..1A , 
lI1lisunderstanding, Cramer said . 

VI students earning an interna
~ional business degree would bene
[It from Islamic studies because 
U.S. companies conducting busi_8 with Islamic nations require a 
cultural understanding, Cramer 
'said. 
, "We anticipate this as something 
that will take time," Cramer said. 
"'But if the public gets involved, 

Senate ___ _ 

the prospects will be pretty good." 

Boyle said al practical solution for 
an Islamic studies program could 
draw from resources of several 
existing UI departments, but he 
doubted that an entire department 
could be created. He said lack of 
funding prevented a 1982 proposal 
to create an Islamic studies depart· 
ment from being implemented. 

Cities--
'continued 'rom page 1A Continued from page 1A 

• The aid was part of a must·pass ism . Perhaps it's what's left of the 
bill to keep federal agencies in Western can-do spirit that's still 

"business for the next three weeks. here." 
Jlecause only two of the 13 annual Others who take a less spiritual 
appropriations bills for fiscal 1990 view might cite Mount Rainier's 
~aye been enacted, the govern- glacial peak, the ferries plying 
,ment's authority to spend money Puget Sound, fresh salmon and 
would otherwise expire at mid· Dungeness crabs stacked in the 
i/light Wednesday. public market or ski slopes amid 

The earthquake relief portion pro- forests of Douglas fir. 
VJdea $1.1 billion for housing, fam· Runner-up on the almanac's list 
?lies' losses, damaged public prop- was San Francisco, followed by 
erty and other assistance through Pittsburgh, Washington, and its 
the Federal Emergency Manage' Maryland·Virginia suburbs, San 
mel'll Agency. Diego, Boston, New York, 
\ It makea available $1 billion for Anaheim·Santa Ana, Calif., Louis-
.Jtighway bridge repair, creates ville, Ky., and New York's Long 
• $250 on fund for Bush to Island. 
lliatribu, d pours an additional The lowest ranking went to Pine 
\'500 million into the SBA's Bluff, Ark. , where Chamber of 
emergency loan pot, which previ- Commerce President Jim Berry 
oualy contained $1 billion. It also tried to put a better spin on the 
increases by $600 million, to a total ratings. 
IIr $1.8 billion, the maximum. "You could look at it as being the 
,rnount of emergency loans which 333rd strongest city in the coun· 
the SBA is authorized to make. try; Berry said. "There are at 
, Though the SBA would start with least 4,000 to 5,000 other cities in 
~boUt $1.5 billion in its emergency the United States." 
pool, it could iS8ue loan8 up to the Joining Pine BlufTatthe bottom of 
~1 .8 bill ion figure as the pool is the list were, counting from 332nd 
replenished by repayments, up: Odessa, Texas; Laredo, Texas; 

I '1>eople who are dislocated from Yuba City, Calif.; St. Joseph, Mo.; 
,thetr homes and businesses need ~ Victoria, Texas; Greeley, Colo.; 
that assistance now; said Sen. Gadsden, ' Ala.; Casper, Wyo.; 
.Pae WillOn (R·Calif). Albany, Ga.; and Naples, F:1a. 

Alpha Phi Omega and Saferide 
Wish To Thank: 

THE FIELDHOUSE 
THE SPORTS COLUMN 

MAMA'S THE DEADWOOD 

THE AIRLINER 
and VITO'S 

RIVER-CITY ENGRAVERS 
For Their Participation artd Support 

In Our UGLIEST BARTENDER/ 
BOUNCER CONTEST 

Winners: The Sports Column-bartender 
The Fieldhouse-bouncer 

All proceeds to benent SAFER/DE 

Asian American Law Students Association 
presents: 

Anti-Asian exclusion: 
Historical and 
Contemporary 

Experiences of Asians 
in the United States 

Professor Ling-Chi Wang 
Ethnic Studies Department 

University of California Berkeley 

Friday, October 27, 1989 
12:40 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
Boyd Law Room 235 

Anyone needing special accommodations or arrangements to 
attend this event should contact AALSA at 335-9013. 

Nothing Scary about 
these prices! 

Infinity 
The area's best selection and best prices 

• 6.S- woofer 
• 15-75 watt 

power handling 

SM-l00 

SAVE 

$34.p .. , 
, big sound even with 

small receivers 
, 10-150 wall 

power handling 
• front mounted 

tweeler control 

R8-4001 

SAVE 
'$ 

SO.PIIlr 

• 25-125 watt power handling 
• 8- woofer 
• polyspherite midrange 

and tweeler . 

KAPPA 6 
SAVE $220 a pair 

$439EA_ 
• a monitor sized bookcase 

speaker with excellent 
linearity endosed in a 
beautiful oak cabinet 

• 39Hz-44kHz 
frequency rAAtltln"A 

"'""'n8: 

or 
Treat 

for 
JDF 

The women of Alpha Gamma Delta and the men of Alpha 
Tau Om.ega will be triCk'Of-triCking for donations to 
benefit the Juvenile Diabele Foundation. This willlllke 
place on the afternoon of Saturday, October 28 in various 
neighborhoods throughout Iowa City . 

Donations will be greatly appreciated. 

.. , 
"", •••• alll .. '" 

If ... IoU . ... 
IHUIIH4I .......... 

1989 HOMECOMING 
SWEEPSTAKES WINNERS 
Fraternity Dlvlson 

1st Place: Sigma Alpha Mu 
2nd Place: Phi Kappa Theta 

3rd Place: Sigma Phi Epsilon 

Sorority Division 
1st Place: ChI Omega 

2nd Place: SIgma Kappa 
3rd Place: Alpha XI Delta 

Off-Campus/Student Groups 
1st Place: CIrcle K 

Event Winners In FraternIty and Sorority DIvisions 
Parade: Sigma Alpha Mu. Chi Omega 
Window Dec.: Sigma Phi Epsilon (II.) Alpha XI Della 

Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Lawn Display: Sigma Alpha Mu. ChI Omega 
Iowa Shout: SIgma Alpha Mu, Chi Omega 
Volleyball : PhI Delta Theta, ChI Omega 
Punt, Pass, Kick : Delta Tau Delta, Alpha ChI Omega 

.. $170PR. 
• quality sound ., 

an affordable price 
• 6 112- woofer 
• polypropelene cone with 

butyl rubber surround 
for 01 reliabHity 

$510PR. 
carbon fiber 

woofer 
• l' titanium tweeter 
• genuine handrubbed 

walnut veneer 

SALE 

- 8" woofer 3-way design 
• fO-12O watt power handling 
• ava ilable in walnut Of' black 

• 1(;" woofer 3-way 
tower loudspeaker 

• 10-200 watt 
power handing 

• takes up less than 
1 It of ftoor 

Mon., Tu .... Wed., Fri. 
9 • . m .~p.m. 

313 S. Dubuque 
• Free let up Met delivery in Iowa City ..... 

Thurl. 9 • . m.·S p.m. 
Sal 10 .. m.·S p.m. 
sun. 1 Sal, End, 11~' 

• 90 dayl same .. caah with approY8d IiMnCing. 
• Replacement phonograph needlel, 100'1 in ltock 
• owned and o'Oefat OW' "I 

~ --~-'-- - ._-- - --- --- -----_ .... , 

'" • _ 00; ___ , _ __ _-.: -
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Welcome ban 
Last week, u.s. House and Senate negotiators reached an 

agreement to ban smoking on all continental flights and all 
tlights from Alaska or Hawaii of less than six hours. 

It's about time. 
Weeks of delaying tactics by lawmakers from tobacco-industry 

states only postponed the inevitable. Currently, smoking is 
banned on all flights of less than two hours, but that provision 
is scheduled to expire next April. The new agreement, which 
received overwhelming support in both houses, extends the 
provision pennanently. 

When the legislation finally takes effect, smoking will be 
banned on 99 percent of all domestic flights, 

Opponents of such legislation argue 
that it's a violation of an individual's 
right to choose. They say such a ban 
is an unjustified limitation on 
personal freedom; that the " right to 
smoke" is protected by the U.S. 
Constitution. 

Opponents of such legislation argue that it's a violation of an 
individual's right to choose. They say such a ban is an 
unjustified limitation on personal freedom, that the "right to 
smoke" is protected by the U.S. Constitution. 

Nonsense. 
The real reason people oppose such a law is because they 

smoke or because they sell tobacco. Democracy is not their 
motive; it's selfishness. It's the same reason tobacco state 
representatives delayed the decision for weeks. 

The plain truth is that smoking is harmful to your health, and 
second-band smoke is just as bad. And while a non-smoker 
can avoi,d the smoking areas of a shopping center or 
restaurant, to avoid second-hand smoke on an airliner would 
require a drive of some distance or a long step down. 

A smoker Can choose not to smoke for a few hours; a 
non-smoker cannot choose to stop breathing while suspended 
somewhere between Chicago and Los Angeles. 

Michael D. Lorenger 
Editorial Writer 

Tribute to a capitalist 
Last week, during a speech in West Branch, Iowa, former

President Gerald Ford expressed the view that no specific role 
should be established for ex-presidents. Their choice of 
activities after holding office should remain exclusively their 
own . 

As usual, Ford is right, but apparently, his philosophy is hot 
shared by the horde of critics who have thrashed Ronald 
Reagan's post-presidential lifestyle. 

In the months after his presidency, Reagan has undertaken a 
series of profitable projects, including pricey book and Jecture 
deaIs, as well as his current multimillion dollar tour of Japan, 
enthusiastically financed by a Japanese corporation. 

After eight years in office, the fact 
that Reagan can garner such lofty 
prices for writing and lecturing 
amount~ to a purely capitalistic 
tribute to his presidential success. 

That Reagan - a zeaIous capitalist throughout his public life 
- should take advantage of these lucnitive opportunities as a 
private citizen is neither surprising nor especially disturbing. 
Yet countless critics have hastened to decry the "selling" of 
Reagan's status and compare his l'8ther extravagent retire
ment to those of his living predecessors. Unlike Reagan, the 
transitions of Jimmy Carter, Gerald Ford and Richard Nixon 
from "Leader o( the Free World" to private citizen were, at 
least initially, much more subdued. 

The post-presidential differences between Reagan and the 
three men before him, however, are as much a result of 
circumstances as style. 

After a failed bid for re-election, Carter became vigorously but 
quietly involved in a variety of social and civil projects, but his 
real motivation was to repair his ailing political reputation 
and his own damaged psyche. 

Ford's years out of office have been unspectacular, and it has 
taken more than a dozen years for the ugly clou~ of Watergate 
to dissipate enough for Richard Nixon to reemerge as a 
credible statesman. 

After eight years in office, the fact that Reagan can gamer 
such lofty prices for writing and lecturing amounts to a purely 
capitalistic tribute to his presidential success. Admittedly, 
Reagan's tenure was tainted in the public eye by the 
Iran/Contra affair and ethicai lapses of some of rus staff, but 
while his predecessors sought anonymity and served out their 
political penances, Reagan has thrived on his legacy. 

To criticize Reagan for turning a handsome profit based on 
the weak precedent set by men who ' left office under less 
triumphant circumstances is to deny the successes o( the 
Reagan years. He has earned his place in history and, with it, 
the financial rewards. 

Jaye.,lnl 
Editor 
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Evidence supports legalization ' 
P rofesBor Ethan Nadel

mann is with the Depart
ment of Politics at Prin
ceton and has written for 

the September 1 issue of Science a 
learned piece called, "Drug Pro
hibition in the United Stales: 
Costs, Consequences and Alterna
tives." And yes, the gentleman 
believes, with cautious qualifica
tions, that the time has come to 
attempt legalizing the stuff, 

H is theses are not strangers to 
readers of this space, and for this 
reason, while recommending to 
readers that they order Science, 
Vol. 245, No. 4921 (1333 H Street 
N.W., Washington, D.C., 20005; 
$5), I confine myself to some 
factual and evaluative points made 
by Nadelmann, relayed in tele
graphic prose. 

• Legalization would almost cer
tainly increase the availability of 
drugs, decrease their price and 
remove the deterrent power of the 
criminal sanction. 

• Many of the drug-related evils 
that most people identify as part 
and parcel of "the drug problem" 
are, in fact, the cost of drug 
prohibition practices. 

• The coca plant can be grown in 
approximately 2,5 million square 
miles within South America. As of 
now, all the coca being exported is 
grown in 700 square miles. 

• The foreign export price ofi11icit 
drugs is such a tiny fraction of the 
retail price in the United States 
(approximately 4 percent with 
cocaine, 1 percent with marijuana, 
less than 1 percent with heroin ), 
that international drug-control 
efforts are not even successful in 

, 

t 
I 

us. 

Letters 

Thanks to First 
Christian Church 
To the EdItor: 

We would like to extend our 
thanks to the Rev. Robert Welsh 
and the parishoners at the First 
Christian Church for opening their 
facilities to us and other hand
icapped individuals and for pro
viding coffee and hot cocoa during 
the Homecoming parade. Their 
kindness and generosity is greatly 
appreciated, and we wish to 
applaud them for all their effort. 

Staff end resident. of Systems 
Unlimited Group Home 82 

Iowa City 

Extremely readable 
To the Editor: 

"Big Ten Country" is a fine book. I 
rarely follow football , but a few 
weeks ago I was thumbing through 
Bob Wood's book, and J found it 
extremely readable. I finished two 
champters in the bookstore before 
finally putting it down. 

Let'l! assume "Big Ten Country" is 
a8 bad as John Shipley's article 
claims ["'Big Ten Country' shows 
football hell," Dl. October 231. Are 

William F. 
Buckley Jr. 
raising the cost of illicit drugs to 
U.S. consumers. 

• There is nothing the United 
States can do to change the percep· 
tion of poor coca-growers in Latin 
America that if rich U.S. gringos 
want to buy cocaine, that's their 
moral business. 

• During the past decade, not
withstanding an increase of about 
2',000 percent in spending to dis
courage the importation of cocaine, 
the wholesale price of a kilo has 
dropped by about 80 percent and 
the retail purity of a gram of coke 
has quintupled (from 12 percent to 
about 60 percent). 

• The one success that interdic
tion efforts can claim concerns 
marijuana, because marijuana is 
far bulkier per dollar of value than 
either cocaine or heroin . The unin
tended consequence of this success 
is that the United States has 
emerged as one of the world's 
leading producers of marijuana. A 
second result is a relative glut of 
increasingly potent cocaine. 

• Drug-law violators currently 
account for approximately 1 per
cent of the roughly 550,000 
inmates in state prisons. At the 
current rate of growth, the predic
tion is that in 15 years the federal 
prison population will be one-half 
drug felons. In Florida, violators 

-----
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of Michigan State University nul
lify any credibility that he may 
have had as a journalist. 

John Klemme 
Iowa City 

Demand for safety 
To the Editor: 

Welcome to the Ul dormitories. As 
you settle into dormitory life , you 
will discover that lighting the area 
around the dorms and parking lots 
is not exactly a priority. Dark 
pathways and lots of vegetation 
make walking home at night an 
"adventure" of major proportions. 

At least eight women have been 
attacked this hear in the vicinity of 
UI dormitories, There is no 
emergency phone system to reach 
campus security because ur admi
nistrators claim that such a system 
is too expensive. The doors to many 
of the dormitories are left; propped 
open at night, and a number of the 
residents maintain that they have 
never seen a campus security 
officer near the dormitories. 

No drug can 
touch alcohol as a 
crime-inducer: Half 
the inmates 
convicted of 
violent crimes in 
1983 had been 
drinking before 
their offense. 

going to prison have increased by 
more than 500 percent in five 
years. 

• In the past few years, 760,000 
arrests have been made per year 
for drug use. That represents less 
than 2 percent of the 35 million to 
40 million Americans who each 
year consume an illegal drug. 

• Substance abuse is clearly 
higher among criminals than non
criminals. But about one-half of 
our criminals don't begin using 
drugs until after their first arrest. 

• Clearly, some drugs impel some 
people to commit crime, most con
spicuously crack. But no drug can 
touch alcohol as a crime-inducer: 
64 percent of jail inmates 'convicted 
of violent crimes in 1983 had been 
drinking before their offense. 

• Among the most dangerous con
sequences of the drug laws is the 
harm that comes from the unregu
lated nature of ill icit drugs, e.g, 
marijuana grown with dangerous 
fertilizers , sprayed with the herbi
cide paraquat, mixed with other 

-----,-'"-
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but there was no explanation of 
their purpose; instead some men
tion was made of "thieves" around 
the dormitories . Even after a 
woman has been attacked in one of 
the dorms, the issue of rape is 
rarely discussed beyond one or two 
floor meetings. 

Why is university administration 
so unconcerned about women's 
safety? Why is it that the UI can 
begin construction on a new laser 
center yet cannot afford an 
emergency phone system, more 
lighting and other security mra
Bures? 

The administration does have a 
responsibi lity to create a safe envi
ronment for students to livt' and 
learn in. AB students, we demand 
the following: ' 

• An emergency phonl' system in 
the dorms and elsewhere on cam
pus. 

• More lighting around campUs 
buildings, 

• A manditory rape-awareness 
program at orientation , 

• More funding for the Women's 
Transit Authority, the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program and the 
Women's Resource and Action Cen
ter. 

dangerous substances. This can be' 
compared to illegal hooch of the 
kind that can blind . ' 

, 1 

• 3,562 people are knQto have ' 
died in 1985 from the of all , 
illiegal drugs combin "Deaths 
from alcohol are between 50,000 
and 160,000; from tobacco, 
320,000. 

• Among the roughly 60 million 
Americans who have smoked mar- , 
ijuana, not one has died from a 
marijuana overdose. Ten thousand : 
Americans per year die from alco
holic overdose. The National Insti· 
tute on Drug Abuse defines a 
"heavy" marijuana smoker as one ' 
who consumes at least two joints 
daily. A heavy tobacco smoker 
smokes about 40 cigarettes daily. 

• In 1986, NlDA reported that 
more tllan 20 million Americans 
had tried cocaine, that nearly 12.2 
million had consumed it at least 
once during 1985, nearly 5.8 mil· 
lion within the past month. Among 
18- to 25-year-olds, 8.2 million had 
tried cocaine; 5.3 million within 
the past year, 2.6 million within 
the past month. One could extra· 
polate from these figures that a 
quarter of a million young Ameri
cans are potential problem users, • 
But only 3 percent of those 18- to 
26-year-olds fall into that category. 

."It is impossible," Nadelmann 
concludes, "to predict whether or 
not legalization would lead to 
much greater levels of drug 
abuse." 

William F. Buckley's syndicated col· 
umn appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints page. 

Klotz parking lot 
To the Editor: 

I am dismayed to see that the Oon 
Klotz Tennis Courts on the south 
side of Kinnick Stadium are regu· 
larly turned into a parking lot, as 
well as being used as a walkway 
for the g neral public during the 
Iowa home football games. : 

The consequences are alre~dy 
obvious: oi I leak spots, spilled '" 
beverages, broken glass and gin· ,." 
eral trash. This r minds me of (he 

th ' • asphalt tennis courts on the so~ 
side of the old Field House many , " 
years ago. They were also used 8s 8 '" 

parking lot, and th same dete~o-
ration occurred , : 

To allow this to happen to suchlln 
otherwise splendid tennis f8ci~tY 
strikes me as short sighted in (he 
exlr me, a8 well as constituting:an 
improp r use of an arel\&ly 
publicly-financed tenni ilily. II 
is alao a slap in the fac r.llan 
Klotz, thc acknowl 'dg d fathe(, of 
Iowa t nnis. : 

Idoublthatth people Wh080url , 
to honor him v r intended to .ve 
his nrun to a parking lot. • 

Art Andr'" 
Iowa ~ity 

.--_______________________ -, bad books so rare that they dl!llerve 

Curiously enough, the investiga
tion which was supposed to take 
placc last year into the violent 
graffiti in the men's bathroom of 
Rienow Residence Hall never 
resulted in any action by the 
administration. The date rape skit 
which was supposed to transpire 
during summer orientation never 
surfaced. In fact, the word "rape" 
was never mentioned during orien
tation. Whi stles were handed out, 

• An effective, enforced sexual 
harassment policy, 

Letters to tho editor mu_ :be 
typed, lIigned, and include $he 
writer's address and phone numller Opinions expressed on the VIewpoInts page 01 Thl Dilly special coverage? Why doesn't 

Shipley tell U8 about a "good" 
lowln are lhose of Ihe signed aulhor. The Dilly lowln, as a book? Has he read 80 few books 

. non-profil corporation, does nol express opinions on Ihese that he must write about a "bad" 
malte~. one? HiB pretentious personal 

"-__________ . _____ ~ __ - _______ .. __ __I assaults on Wood and the students 

• An elTective sac' ty program in 
the dorms. 

N.oml Sutherlend 
Cetherlne lundoff 

New Wave 

for verifica~ion. Lett rs should:be , 
no longer than one double-8~ u 

Page in length. TIuJ Daily I • • \ 
l' serves the right to edit ror lenph t .. !t--.... -
and clarity. 
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CAMP HILL, Pa. - A state prison inmate assaulted a prison 
worker Wednesday, touching off a disturbance in which two fires 

. were set and at least 20 people were injured, including 15 guards 
and one inmate, officials said. 

At least two guards were being held hostage, said police at the 
I scene who declined to be identified. Officials at the Camp Hill 
,I- prison were not available to confirm the report. 

j.. Many ambulances were sent to the prison and local hospitals 
were placed on alert. OfficiaJs would only say that the perimeter 

I of the prison was secure. Smoke was still rising from one area of 
. the prison hours after the incident began at 3 p.m. 

,. State and local police wore riot gear and were carrying shotguns. 
A reporter for The Patriot·News said she saw a number of 

inm try to crash a truck through a rear gate. There was no 
Offi'*l ;onfirmation of that account, but witnesses said the truck 

" did get through the fence. 
( John PaJakovich, assistant to the prison superintendent, caJled 

the disturbance "a serious incident." 
"A number of staff have been injured," he said at a 6 p.m. 

.briefing. "1 bave no definite informat.ion on the extent of injuries 
., at this time." 

,. , 

, .. Swiss ambassador's conduct probed 
, , BERN, Switzerland (AP) - The Foreign Ministry said Wednes

day it is investigating reports that its ambassador to Bonn 
insulted a group of West German officials during an evening of 
heavy drinking. 

The envoy, Albert Hoh!, said he spent a "boisterous evening" 
with city officials from Bonn and from Basel, Switzerland, on a 
Rhine River cruise boat. 

He said that in joking about Swiss relations with the big neighbor 
to the north, he mentioned an anti·German epithet. The West 
Germans did not take offense, but the Basel delegation later 

, . complained to the Foreign Ministry, Hohl told The Associated 
Press. 

He dismissed a report Wednesday by a Basel magazine, Dementi, 
that he insulted the German group and had to be dragged from 
the boat drunk. 

WASHlNGTON (AP) - A man 
who slugged Sen. John Glenn 
Wednesday after muttering "the 
earthquakes are starting" had 
been detained by police Tuesday 
after approaching Vice President 
Dan Quayle's motorcade, officials 
said. 

Michael Breen, who was arrested 
after hitting Glenn in the jaw at a 
tree·planting ceremony, was the 
same man detained for two hours 
Tuesday after breaking through a 
police line and trying to approach 
Quayle's motorcade, U.S. Capitol 
police said. 

Breen, 31, of Washington , tried to 
pass a letter to Quayle's motorcade 
but was stopped before he got close 
to the car, said a Capitol Police 
spokesman. Breen was not 
arrested Tuesday because he did 
not commit a crime, the spokesman 
said. 

After hitting Glenn at a ceremony 
at the Smithsonian Institution 
about 11:30 a.m. Wednesday, 
Breen was charged with assaulting 
a member of Congress, which is a 
felony, said a District of Columbia 
police spokesman. Breen's arraign. 
ment was set for Thursday in U.S. 
District Court, he said. 

A Glenn aide said the senator's 

Sen. John Glenn ([)..()hlo) Is slugged on lIIe law by Michael Breen, 31, 
In Washington Wednesday while being Interviewed by a Gillett 
Televlalon correspondent The senatot waf attending a Smlthaonlan 
Institution tr.&-pIanting ceremony when lIIe Incident occured. 

jaw was sore, but he djd not see a 
doctor and kept to his schedule. 

Glenn's spokeswoman, Rebecca 
Bell, said the Ohio Democrat was 
talking to a television reporter 
when a man who had watched 
Glenn help plant a tree started 
muttering, "The earthquakes are 
starting, the earthquakes are 
starting." . 

The man then ·comes up and 
socks" Glenn on the jaw, she said. 
The senator, a former astronaut 
and ex-Marine, grabbed the man 
and called for Smithsonian guards. 

Gary Nurenberg, the TV reporter, 
said Glenn rubbed his jaw and 
said, "I haven't been hit like that 
in 30 yeal'8: Nurenberg, a COlTeS· 

pondent with Gillett N ws Bureau, 
said "the senator at 68 had belter 
reflexes than anybody else there.· 

The attack was captured on video
tape. 

Nurenberg aid the man told him 
last week's California earthquake 
was a harbinger of imminent cata· 
strophe in which two-thirds of the 
world's population would be wiped 
out. 

CAIRO, Egypt lAP) - Col. M08m
mar Gadhafi for the first time 
acknowledged Libya bankrolled 
terrorist groups but said he mi tao 
kenly thought th action would 
further the Arab cause, according 
to an interview published Wednes. 
day. 

"At one point, we supported som 
of these groups without meticul. 
ously examining their sirna and 
role,- th Egyptian govemment· 
owned weekly magazine AI· 
Mus3awar quoted him 88 ying. 

"But when we discovered that 
these groups were causing more 
harm than benefit to th Arab 
cause, we halted our aid to them 
completely and withdrew ou.r up
port," he told AJ·MWWlwar editor 
Makram Mohammed Ahmed, a 
confidant of Egyptian President 
Hosni MUbarak. 

Gadhafi alllO said he wanta no 
confrontation with the United 
States and would welcom 8 di . 
logue toward friendlier relations. 

The magazin said Ahmed ron· 
duct.ed the interview a week ago, a 
day after Gadhafi met with 
Mub rak in Tobruk on Libya' 
Mediterranean coaet to discuss 
improving relation 

In th past, G dhafi in isted he 
helped only nationalist, not inter
national mov menta. 

'. Representatives call for tuna boycott 
W ASH1NGTON (AP) - Two lawmakers called Tuesday for a 

.. nationwide consumer boycott of canned tuna imported from 
countries whose fish ing fleets use drift nets. 

Polish gov't. disbands Stalinistic secret police 
Rep. Peter DeFazio (O·Ore.) and Eni F.H. Faleomavaega, 

American Samoa's non·voting delegate to Congress, also urged 
, ." consumers not to purchase tuna from nations whose canneries 

process fish supplied by the drift-net fleets. 
DeFazio said it was his understanding that virtually all of the 

canned tuna imported from Southeast Asia contained fish caught 
by the drift·net fleets of Taiwan, Japan and South Korea, and 
that Thailand was the "principaJ processor" of such fish. 

WARSAW, Poland (AP) - The secret police 
will disband undercover unita and tum off 
listening devices to try to win back "public 
acceptance and prestige" and a place in 
Poland's reforms, commanders said Wednes
day. 

opened the s cret department to unusual 
scrutiny. 

"It is obvious that the understanding, inter
pretation and realization of the job of ... the 
Interior Ministry depends directly on the 
broader social and political conditions of the 
rountry; said spokesman Wojciech Gal'8tkn. 

pri t whose bou.nd body dumped in a riv r . 
Th third department and fiv other umts, 

including those responaible for surv iIIance of 
citizens' 10yaJty and protection of the agricul. 
tural , manufacturing and arms indultn , 
have been liquidated in the reform drive. 

All imported tuna is required to bear the country of origin on its 
. _ label, although DeFazio said such labeling was often in fine print. 

Freed from .atching opposition activists -
many now hold posts in the East bloc's first 
non·communist government - security forces 
can turn to fighting an alarming rise in 
property crimes spawned by Poland's economic 
crisis, the officials said. 

"That is why there will be changes - perhaps 
the deepest in postwar history - in the way 
some responsibilities in the Interior Ministry 
will be implemented," Garstka said. 

The despised secret police long symbolized 
communist control by fear. They are remem· 
bered as executors of Stalinist purges, clandes· 
tine monitors of the oppo ition and interroga. 
tol'8 of acti vista. 

Also dissolved are "archaIC· unit that 
inspected foreign mail for secret m IIsages and 
monitored foreign radio tran s miss ions, 
Gal'8tka said, along with the political educa· 
tion unit. 

There will be "much I frequent" us of 

Quoted, , , 
With all the emphasis put on the quality of life in Iowa City -
from retaining the character of our neighborhoods to new 
development - it is high time we look at drinking water. 

"The functionaries of the security service not 
only fully accept these changes, but are aware 
that the changes are irreversible," said JerlY 
Karpacz, deputy chief of the secret police. 

secret observation, wiretapping and eav Bdrop· 
ping, and only with th permi ion ofth court 
or the prosecutor's office, h Mid. 

"The most radical changes will be in the secr t 
police. Th tasks of protecting intern I security 
in the case of a parliamentary democr cy nnd 
political pluralism has to be understood and 
executed in an e8 nUally different manner 
from the past: Gal'8tka aid. 

- Joe Bolkcom, Iowa City Council candidate, Wednesday in 
proposing a plan to Improve the quality of the city's water. 

"If any are found with a different view, they 
will have to leave the force," he said. 

Three rogue officers and their commander 
from the so-called "Third Department," which 
spied on religious associations, were convicted 
of the 1984 kidnapping and murder of Rev. 
Jerzy Popieluszko. a charismatic Solidarity 

Karpacz was joined by the deputy commander 
of the police and the spokesman for the 
Interior Ministry at a news conference that 
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If you 're majoring in engineering, computer science or any 
other high-tech discipline, you'll want to get your free copy 
of Managing Your Career's special high-tech edition, pub
lished by The Wall Street Journal, and sponsored by AT&T. 
This unique edition is written especially for you - the high
tech student - to help you develop successful strategies for 
launching your career. The editorial content will range from 
nuts-and-bolts advice on job hunting to career management 
features. 
Included in this edition are articles such as: 

• How companies recognize technical excellence 
• The shifting demand for computer science students 
• Which advanced degrees make the most sense 
• Getting the most from high-tech job fairs 

Itls All Here! ----., 
All the advice and information you need to help you get 
started in your high-tech career. 
Be sure to pick up your free copy of 'Managing YOUf 
CarBBf'sspecial high-tech edition, Available beginning 
late September at your college placement office. 

, 

; 
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How're you gOing to do it? 
I "My chem lab rrport i dUI'Monday. 

My Engli h lit. poper i, due TueMlay. 
""'~fJE~.f' My economic.! paper i du on l11?dnesday. 

Ami the big b'Umf" tomorrow." 

PS/2 it! 
Now, super savings on PS/2~ . 

Be ready for thi sem ter with the IBM R rsonal ystem/2!~ 
Choose rrom five oompl te packages of hardware and so{tware
all at peciallow student price. What' more, wh n you pur
chase a PS/2,® you can get the exciting new PROD 
service at less than half the retail price:t' trike whi le the 
prices are hot. Pick the PS/2 thats right for you. .~.:;:::::~!!!:!~ 

, 

Model 25 Model 30 286 ModeI50Z 
8525·001 8530·E21 8550-031 

Memory 640Kb 1Mb 1Mb 

ProcellOf' 8086 (8 MHz) 80286 (10 MHz) 80286 (10 MHz) 

3.5' dllkette drive 7~b 1.44Mb 1.44Mb 

Fixed dl.k drIYe 20Mb 20Mb 30Mb 
Micro Channel-

Yes architectu,. - -
0iapIay Monochrome 8513 Color 8513 Color 

Mou .. Yes Yes Yes 
Softwa,. 0054.0 0054.0 0054.0 

Mlcrosoft® Microsoft Microsoft 
W,nc!ows/286 Windows/286 Windows!286 
hOC Windows Word 5.0' Word 5.0' 

Express" hOCW,ndows ElcceI' 
Express hOC Wllldows 

hOC Windows Express 
Manager'" hOC Windows 

hOCWlOdows Manager 
Color'" hOCW,ndows 

: Color 

Price $1,499 $2,299 $2,799 

.8 .. PI....... Proprinler'" II w~ (4201jOO3) ... 
Propriller X24E w/ClIJe (4207/OO2) ... 
Propriller XL24E w/Cakita (4208/OO2) ... 

For more information, call an IBM PS/2 
Collegiate Representative at 339-6515 or 339-6516. 
Or visit your local IBM Authorized Dealer. 

ModeI55SX Model 70311 
8555·061 851O·E61 

2Mb 4Mb 

80386SJ('" (16 MHz) 80386'" (16 MHz) 

144Mb 1.44Mb 
6(M:) 6(M:) 

Yes Yes 

8513 Color 8513 Color 

Yes Yes 
OOS4.0 0054.0 
MIcrosoft MIcrosoft 
Windows/386 Winclows/386 

WordS.O· WordS.O· 
8a!I' ElICel' 

hOC Windows hOC Windows 
Express ExpI8Ss 

hOC Windows hOC Windows 
Manager Manager 

hOC Windows hOC Windows 
Color Color 

$3,499 $4,699 

=:=.==e - .. --~ ---.. -. --------------_-..._ .-
'MiClI>soIt word Inc! E>ceIInI the AcIdemic EdotlOns. ThIs oller Is limited to qualfied students. flDJIy and staff who Older an IBM PS/2 Model 
852&001, 8530·E21. 8550.Q31, 8555-061 or 851O-E61 on or belen 0ctcIler 31.1989. PriceI quoted do not lncILde ... tax. handing 8lVJ{or 
processing chaIges. Check with 'JCI.S IOst~ul1011l'11g11ding these chatges. ()de<811l8 subject to _lability. 19M maywtlhdraW the PJQmOtion 81 any 
tlrhe without W1lttan notiCe. 
IIlM. PeroonalSyolom/2 ond PS/2"1$IIMd IrwJomIt1o,t. ond ,,-,<,let ond MitlaCNnnoi ... _ ol ____ Co-_"",,-~ ... 
oegIIIoIod Irwi!InIfl< ci t.IIc.-I\ CorpaniIon. PROCIGY iI. tegiIInd JJalornon< 01 PI<ldIgy SeM:eo eornp.,y. • pili""""" 01 11M.., Son. tile W_ E_ 
tileW.-. Monogor ond tile W.-. Cdot IllllIIdomorksci tileCo!npuIor CorpcnIJon.80386SXond 1I03tItI"' __ ci_ ~ Cat Cot!> !9tI9 
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High tech unites quake-stricken Bay Area SPECIALS ON PERMS STYLI NG SALON.S:. ' 
Reg. $34.00 to $49.00 Old Capitol centir:. j . , 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - When Gov. George 
Deukmejian held an emergency meeting with 
executives of 150 companies a week after the 
big earthquake, he addressed them in a video 
teleconference carried by fiber optic cables 
under the bay from San Francisco to Oakland. 

an idea whoal! time finally might be coming in 
an area where 40 percent of adults use a 
personal computer at home. 

$26 -38 338-3555:. • 
ex~~::i. companies are doing telecommuting: S:~~ wraps, hair; & style extra. N E \V~ II G~~ 

Modems, voice mail, facsimile machines and 
call forwarding can help workers stay home or 
in nearby offices and keep in close touch with 
their main offices. 

and encouraging it," said Paul Cook, chairman Long hair slightly more. S' ~ A """ . ""I 
and chief executive officer of Raychem Corp. in I Oller expires Oct. 31 . Ii-LC " :. 
Menlo Park. "We don't want a temporary I Other Services A La Carle. Appolntmenl necessary. -

......... -. - -. -. - ...... - - - - - _._rtj 

Earthquake-proof manufacturing plants run 
by robots can keep goods flowing even in jittery 
times. 

solution. We want a long-term solution. The 
problems we solve today ought to continue to 
solve our problems in the future." 

The governor's iinage on the large screen in 
Oakland, on the other side of a broken bridge 
and collapsed highway, illustrated one of the 
high-tech ways business and government lead
ers are dealing with last week's eartHquake. 

Some are convinced that out of the rubble and 
the loss of billions of dollars, new ideas will 
emerge that could shape the city and work
place of the future and solve the old problems 
of crowded roads, long commutes and expen
sive housing. 

Flexible work hours, staggered shifts, 
company-subsidized car pools and a mass 
transit system that includes such old
fashioned modes of travel as ferries and 
trolleys are part of an all-out attempt to save 
time and energy and make life in the cities 
more civilized. 

While business leaders and government offi
cials discuss the solutions and plan the future, 
they are also realizing the mounting toll of the 
quake. 

"In the short term, there will certainly be a lot 
of discomfort," said Angelo Siracusa, president 
of the Bay Area Council, a business group in 
San Francisco. "Business will act much less 
efficiently, postpone some things and have to 
deal with employees coming late and being 
distracted .• 

We're Off To See The LiZ~""""'J 

Teleconference rooms, where people can meet 
"face-to-face" from across town, around San 
Francisco Bay or on the other side of the world, 
are becoming more popular. 

Telecommuting, a term coined 16 years ago for 
work via telephone outside the main office, is 

"We're encouraging businesses to become 
more aware of the use of telecommunications, 
and if they do that, then it reduces the 
necessity of their employees to be traveling 
from one branch office to another," Deukme
jian said after meeting Tuesday with the 

Tourism is down, business travel to and from 
the city is 01T, restaurants and hotels are 
suffering and taxi drivers are grumbling. 

Funding bill 'smacks' of favoritism LE 
Sigm. XI, The SdenlWc Research 

Sodely Announce. !he S ISIIl. XI 
Undergraduale Retearch Awud. WASHINGTON (AP)-The House 

voted Wednesday to finance a New 
Jersey arts center, a Michigan 
library and 39 othel' pet projects 
despite opponents' arguments that 
the distribution of the money 
smacks of favoritism. 

Opponents complained that the 
projects, worth $28.4 million, were 
largely spread among the congres
sional districts of members of the 
House Appropriations Committee, 
which produced the legislation. 

They said that none of them had 
been approved by the Department 
of Housing and Urban Develop
ment, from whose' coffers the 
money would come. But the oppo
nents lost an attempt to strip the 
projects from a housing and devel
opment bill on a 250-170 vote. 

The money for the 41 projects 
would come from a fund the secre
tary of housing uses to distribute 
money at his discretion for commu
nity development programs. 
Included in the legislation was $1.2 
million for a Newark, N.J., per
forming arts center, $180,000 for a 
bridge in Leake County, Miss., and 
$390,000 for a library and recre
ation center in Mackinac Island, 
Mich. 

Opponents of the projects in the 
bill compared the method of their 
selection to former Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 
officials accused of awarding funds 
to proposals backed by political 
cronies. 

"The only thing the projects have 
in common is they either have 

Subpoena of Reagan's papers 
challenges executive privilege 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Justice Department said Wednesday that 
a court decision allowing former President Ronald Reagan's papers to 
be subpoenaed for an Iran-Contra trial "raised a serious question" 
about the institution of the presidency. 

Comments by chief spokesman David Runkel appeared to signal that 
top Justice Department officials were studying the possibility of 
supporting Reagan in any challenge to subpoenas for notes and diaries 
for use as evidence by former National Security Adviser John 
Poindexter. 

Runkel emphasized that the department has not formulated a position 
on Tuesday's ruling by the trial judge in Poindexter's case and wouldn't 
do so without consulting with Reagan's private attorney, Theodore 
Olson. 

But the spokesman said the ruling by U.S. District Judge Harold 
Greene "does raise a serious question about the institution of the 
presidency." 

"The judge's decision would allow for the subpoenaing of material from 
President Reagan that dealt with discussions he had when he was 
president," Runkel said. "We intend to take a look at that." 

Asked if the department was considering a claim the papers are 
protected by executive privilege, Runkel said only: "The possibilities 
are wide, I expect." 

Thinking about going to 
Graduate School? 

Attend: 
Panel discussion on strategies in 
applying, testing & financial aid 

October 31, 1989 • 6:30 p.m. 
100 Phillips Hall 

Graduate and Professional School 
Fair (70 schools, including Arts, 
Science, Social Science, Humanities; 
Law, Medicine and Business) 
November 2, 1989 • Noon to 4 p.m. 

Main Lounge, IMU 

• someone on the committee, or 
someone to ask for it,· said Rep. 
Steve Bartlett (R-Texas) who led 
the elTort to strip the funds from 
the legislation. 

Three Awards in the amount 
of $300 each will be awarded 
to Undergraduate Students 

£or Use in Scientific Research 

and all the other fun masks like 

Supporters of the projects said 
Congress had as much right , as 
administration officials to decide 
how funds are spent, and accused 
their opponents of sour grapes. 

Leona tiaras, Tammy eyelashes, 
cat ears & tails, devil and pirate 

goodies .. 
at "r guess what this proves is if a 

project is in your district, it's a 
vitally needed project: said Rep. 
William Green (R-N.Y.) "If it's in a 
neighbor's district, it's pork.· 

The projects were included in a 
measure providing $67 billion for 
veterans, housing, environment, 
space and other programs for the 
1990 fiscal year, which began Octo
ber 1. 
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CUSTOMER APPRECIATION 
SALE 

We wish to thank ,ou, our CUI .... ", for ,our .up ...... the past .Ix ,Mn. So for 7 
.,s we are seiling eyery audio and yla .. COIftJlO...nt we carry at 12'10 to 25% oH Its 
retail price. Terms lor thrsspedal sale are: Casli, check, •• t.reanl, Visa, DlscoY." or 
90-da,s .a_-.-cash with ap~yed credit. 25'10 down wllll~·awl!Y ,our products 
ulltll Chri.tmas. Thl.IGle absolutel, ends Thunday, NoyelftNr 2, 1989. 

Polk Audio is 
the world's 
best-built, 
best· sounding 
line of speakers. 
T op.ratea Polk 
Speakers start at 
only S 160/pr. 
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This is the only time in 1989 that 
every piece of Onkyo will be on 
sale. Our service and our prices 
are better than those of the big 
chain stores. Don't miss out. 

Yo 
All Onkyo Stereo 

Component •• 

Hawkeye Audio is proud to introduce 
OPTOtillCA on ultra hlgh-qualiry division of 
SHARP. OPTONICA color televisions (mode in 
America) have the best picture qualily of any 
televisions sold in the area. The.e .tate-of-the
art television. are availabe in 20"1.. 27", and 
31" li%8s, and are on .ale from $30D. 

OPTONICA produce. VCR. with remote. 
that talk you through programming. Available 
in -i.heacf, Hi Fi, and SVHS. 

12 Yo F 
All Opt~"lca televl,'onl and VCR. 
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YAMAHA is known for building 
some of the best sounding audio 
components available regardless 
of price. 

All Yamaha Home Stereo 
Componentl. 

SONY 

All in·stock Sony' CD players, 
receivers, tape decks, and CD 
changers ore on sale. Of course, 
we service our Sony in storel 

All Sony home lIereo 
component •• 

I
, 
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components are 
famous for their sound 
quali~ and reliability. Save now 
on all CARVER amf:)s, preamps, 
tuners, receivers, CD players, 
and ,p.ak."~ 

All Carver Home Stereo 
Component •• 
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SAVE ON the best car stereo 
components available. 

°A 
• All Polk Speak.r. 
• All Yamaha 
Cou.tlc and Carv.r 

All Sony Car component. 
Including CD play.,.. 

-MiK 
• 11K 
• Acou.tat 
·Stax 
• AIV Fumlturt 
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Kruckeberg takes success in strides 
Pat Allmear 
The fl ily Iowan 

S BS hasn't spoiled Iowa 
senio anne Kruckeberg yet. 

Although Kruckeberg has been 
named the Big Ten cross country 
runner for the month of Septem
ber, she says it hasn't affected 
her. 

"I don't understand how they 
make the decision who is the ' 
runner of the month: Kruckeb-

"Jeanne has the 
tremendous 
quality of being 
modest about her 
accomplishments, 
I really admire 
people who are 
modest. Very few 
people can 
handle success 
the way that she 
does. " 
- Jerry Hassard 

erg said. "I'm pleased to have 
won the honor but it doesn't 
make me feel any different." 

That attitude seems to be charac· 
teristic of Kruckeberg. He.r coach, 
Jerry Hassard, says it is a rea] 
priviledge to work with someone 
like Jeanne. 

"Jeanne has the tremendous 
quality of being modest about her 
accomplishments," Hassard said. 
"I really admire people who are 
modest. Very few people can 
handle success the way that she 
does." 

Kruckeberg has come a long way 
in her running to earn that 

success. 
During her high school days at 

Claremont, Minn. , the longest 
distance she ran was the mile in 
her junior and senior years. She 
was recruited for track but Has- . 
sard felt, since she was such a 
strong runner, that she would 
adjust well to cross country run
ning. 

"I was used to the track season 
being from mid-March to the 
beginning of June ... that's only 
three months," Kruckeberg said. 
"Now I run all year round. 

"In high school the most I ran 
was probably twenty miles a 
week, now I run around forty." 

Making the switch to cross coun
try did take some time. In her 
freshman year, she redshirted 
because Hassard didn't feel she 
was ready for actual competition. 

"I backed off because] wanted 
her to have a positi"e attitude 
toward cross country," Hassard 
said. "Since then she has made 
big strides." 

The 1989 Iowa Athlete of the 
Year says she feels like she still 
has a lot of room to improve. 

"Physically, I think I'm where I 
should be," Kruckeberg said. 
"It's the mental aspect I need to 
work on. I'd like to improve next 
year and then maybe get on a 
team after I graduate. It depends 
on· how things tum out." 

Another aspect Jeanne is work
ing on involves academics. She is 
seeking a secondary education 
degree in English along with a 
coaching endorsement. 

Kruckeberg's ability to help peo
ple learn is evident while her 
team is competing. She talks to 
and encourages the other runners 
on the team after each race. 

"After a race I like to say 
something to the other runners," 
Kruckeberg said. "I'm more 
excited about them than I am 
about my own running. I want 
them to improve and continue to 

Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

After training for two months, the 
Iowa women's swimming and 
diving team will open their season 
this weekend against Minnesota. 

And even though their season is 
long and includes some tough 
matchup8, head coach Peter Ken
nedy says that his squad is ready 
to start competing. 

"There comes a point in time when 
you train, train, train," Kennedy 
said. "You just want to have a 
chance to go and try it out." 

"The season is so long," senior 
backstroker Katie Van Verst 
added. "We started right away 
when school started. But I think 
that's why everyone is so excited 
(to compete)." 

The Hawkeyes will travel to Min-

lowa'i Jeanne Kruckeberg lead. the pack In a women'. cra .. 
country race earlier thl. "alOn. The .enlor from Claremont, MInn., 
wlU be trying to place In the top two at the Big Ten Champlonlhlp. 
Saturday In MadllOn, WI •. 

run as well as they have been. 
"My frame of mind is to help 

people. 1 like to see the improve
ment of the other runners." 

Hassard sai that Kruckeberg is 
respected greatly by the other 
runners because she is not force
ful. Instead, leads by example. 

"Jeanne is very rare ... many 
times you11 see a top runner who 
is self-centered and won't encour· 
age the rest of the team," Has
sard said. "She never thin ks she 
is better than anyone else, and 
always downplays her accom
plishments : 

r----__ -------...., the league and 4-7 overall. 

{;,~w'lrnh1ing and ~Jving 
'.. .-.-.,:;. ':', ".:;~: 

nesota this weekend for their first 
dual meet of the season. The next 
weekend will find them at home 
against Michigan, Nebraska and 
Brigham Young. 

Michigan and Minnesota were first 
and second in the Big Ten last 
year, while Nebraska finished in 
the top spot of the Big Eight. 

Iowa finished in seventh place in 
the conference last season at 0-5 in 

Only three Hawkeyes, divers Katy 
KetofJ and Terri Millmier, and 
swimmer, Louise Keogh, qualified 
for the 1989 NCAA meet. But two 
of those three, Keloll' and Keogh, 
are returning this year. 

Keogh will be a strong performer 
for Iowa in the breaststroke races 
this year. 

The senior from Dublin, Ireland, 
competed in both the 1988 and 
1989 national meets in the 100-
and 2oo-yard breaststrokes. She 
also placed in the 1987, 1988 and 
1989 Big Ten meets in the same 
events. 

In 1986, Keogh was the 1rish 
national champion in the 100- and 
200-meter breaststrokes, as well as 
the 50-meter freestyle. 

The Iowa backstrokers will rely on 
the leadership of Van Verst, who 

INSIDE SPORTS 

Two students and a graduate of the UnMlf'Sity 
of Texas were arrested for running a S1OO.<Xn 
per weekend business of sports gambling 
SMp8ge 38 

Former Hawkeye 
finds life a dream 

(AP) - Every once In a while, 
former Iowa basketball player B.J. 
Armstrong has to pinch himself. 

"Sometimes, I wake up and look 
into the mirror and 1 can't believe 
it. I'm living out a dream,~ said 
Armstrong, a first-round drafl. pick 
of the Chicago Bulls. 

"It's a totalJy different gam now,· 
said Annstrong, who Ie ds the 6-0 
Bulls in as iata after Tuesday'a 
105-99 victory over th N w Jersey 
Nets. 

Armstrong scored 14 points, 
including four free throws in the 
final 1:08 to put Chicago ahead to 
stay. 

Armstrong is sharing time at the 
point guard position with John 
Paxson. The 6-foot-2 Armstrong i 
making the best of it. 

His ll-point-per-game average is 
the fourth-best on the Bulls. Arms
trong is averaging just more than 
25 minutes a game. 

He started hi pro career with 17 
points and 12 assists in Chicago's 
126-118 triumph over Phoenix. 

-8..].'8 really progre ing well: 
said Michael Jordan, the main 
attraction for the 14,973 fans who 
packed Assembly Hall in Cham
paign, m., for Tuesday's game. 

"There are s lot of expectations Cor 
B.J. and he's proving he'l a good 
point guard. But he's still learning 
how to play at thn! level; I/l id 
Jordan. 

Armstrong i the fi rst to agr . 
"The Big Ten IS known for its 

physical play, but it's nolhing like 
what I've seen so far,· h laid. 
"It's so much rough r in th NBA 
and I'm adjusting to it." 

Jordan has extended a h Iping 
hand to the former Hawkeye. 

"He's everything you read about," 
Armstrong said. "He'. a ~rrific 
individual and fun to be around, 
not only on the court but off. He's 
made himself availabl to me 
whenever I n ed him for help. It 
seems like I'm always listening to 

placed in the loo-yard backstroke 
at the 1987 and 19 9 Rig Ten 
meets. 

She al o owns the school record ID 

bot.h the 100 and 200 backstrok s 
with times of :58.84 and 2:06.32, 
respectively. 

"The top returning athletes, Katie 
Van Verst and Louise Keogh , both 
had tremendous training sum
mers," assistant swimming coach 
Jim Sheridan said. "... (Katie) 
improved all of her summer- long 
course times by over five seconds 
per race. 

"Louise placed in the Iri h 
national championships and her 
times, compared to what she did 
last year, puts her two or thr 
seconds ahead at this point in the 
season than what she was last 
year." 

8.J. Arm.troI\9 

"There are a lot 
of expectations for 
B.J. and he's 
proving he's a 
good point 
guard. " 
- Michael Jordan 

him· 
Armstrong has found plaYIng 

defense his most challenging role. 
"There'l lI stereotype that nobody 

in the NBA plays ony defen e, but 
I've worked on more def, nslv 
drills here Lhon ] did in college. It'll 
just that the offenses are so much 
better,- he lI8id , 

Although h 's performed well, 
Ann trong isn't making any lofty 
projections. 

"Right now I'm trying to find my 
role on this team and I'm 1 arning 
something n wev ry day.- he said. 
"It's hard to bellev after an th 
basketball 've played that there i 
still something to I am, but th re 
ill. I'm just trying to take it all in.· 

See Swimming, Page 2B loul .. Keogh 

Quest for NFL commissioner wears on 

Blasting away 
Dale Hugh •• , of 'ow. City, kicks up lome .and Wedn.lday 
afternoon at he IIfIi hi. ball out of the bu"ker whle prllCtlclng at 
F1nkblne Oolf Cou,... Hughe. I. a retired employ .. of UI Printing 
.. Moe .. 

CLEVELAND (AP) - The stalemate continued Wednesday as weary 
and frustrated NFL owners, working under Commissioner Pete 
Rozelle's implied thteat to walk away, tried to find the votes that can 
produce Rozelle's successor. 

There was one vote taken in six hours of meetings. Poul Tagliabue, the 
NFL's Washington lawyer and ODe of Rozelle's top aides, received 15 
votes and New Orleans Saints president Jim Finks 11. Nineteen votes 
are needed for election. 

The meeting was adjourned at midafternoon until 8:30 p.m. EDT so 
that representatives of the San Diego Chargers and Los Angeles 
Raiders could return. The teams' owners, Alex Spanos and AI Davis, 
left the meeting on Tuesday when Tagliabue ended with a 16-11 margin 
- Spanos presumably being the extra vote. 

But it wasn't clear whether that could break the deadlock. 
"There's discussion going on," said Joe Browne, the NFL's communica

tions director. "Movement? I'm not sure." 
"There's been a great deal of progress in private conversations," said 

William Bidwill , owner of the PhOenix Cardinals. "We hope we can get 
something done. 

Still, the stalemate seemed more like the one that ended with a 
33-year-old .Rozelle, then the general manager of the Los Angeles Rams, 
getting the job in 1960 as a compromise candidate after 23 ballots over 
11 days. 

This logjam has now held for III days, or Bince July 6, when a faction 
led by Mike Lynn of Minnesota, Nonnan Braman of Philadelphia and 
other members of what has become known as the "New Guard" blocked 
the election of New Orleans Saints president Jim Finks, who had been 
the sole recommendation of the league's first selection committee. 

A second selection committee then came up with four candidates and 
the insurgent group adopted the 48-year-old Tagliabue as its candidate, 
somewhat ironically in that he has been close for years to Rozelle and 
members of the so-called "Old Guard." 

On Tuesday, Tagliabue inched closer to the job, reaching 16 votes when 
Pittsburgh, Atlanta and, presumably, San Diego moved into his column. 

Browne said that the return of the Chargers and Raiders wa to get all 
the teams represented and make it easier to get things done. General 
manager Steve Ortmayer was to represent San Diego ond J eff Birren, 
the in-house counsel representing the Raiders. 

"The owners had the feeling that if all 2B clubs were here that they 
might be able to bet some movement from one club or another," Browne 
said. 

However, William Bidwill, owner of the Phoenix Cardi.nals, said he 
believed the reason for recalling the two teams was "to make sure 
nobody else leaves." The meetings in Grapevine, Texas, two weeks ago 
broke up when owner after owner began going home. 

See NR., Page 28 

Athletics leave Bay for tuneup 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Before 

the World Series resumes at 
Candlestick Park, part of it will 
spend some time in Phoenix. 

The Subway Series is laking a jet. 
The Oakland Athletics were to 

work out today and Thursday at 
PhoeniX Stadium, their spring 
training facility. 

A week after a devastating earth
quake hit the Bay a.rea, San Fran
cisco and Oakland worked out 
Tuesday after morning showers. 

The World Seriei is scheduled to 
resume Friday at Candlestick after 

an ll-day delay between games. 
It's the longest delay in the history 
of the Fall Clll!8ic. 

The decision to move to Phoenix 
was made after Tuesday's workout 
by General Manager Sandy Alder
son. 

vSandy told the players this was 
their best chance to get ready," 
Oakland manager Tony La Russa 
said. 

"We'll work out at 2 (p.m.) on 
Wednesday and noon on Thursday 
and leave at 6 (p.m.)," La RU888 
said. 

"lflOOy could guarantee we could 
do everything here that we need to 
do, we would stay here," La Russa 
lIBid. "The people here jUllt watlt us 
to be ready.-

Scattered showers were predicted 
for the Bay area for today and 
Thursday. 

The A's started their season in 
Arizona in February and played 
their first exhibition game at Phoe
nix Stadium on March 5. 

It was suggested to La Russa that 
the A's are going back to spring 

See &erfeI, Page 28 
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Sportsbriefs 
Plans set for "'Hawkeye Huddle" 
The Daily Iowan 

The University of Iowa Alumni Association and the I-Club are 
cosponsoring a pregame reception this Saturday at the Iowa
Northwestern game in Evanston, Ill . 

The free "Hawkeye Huddle" is open to aU Hawkeye fans from 
10-12 p.m. at the Evanston Holiday Inn. 1501 Sherman Ave. 

The reception includes Iowa football highlight videotapes, Hawk 
Shop door prizes. dry snacks, cash bars and an appearance by the 
Iowa cheerleaders. For more information. contact the Alumni 
Association at 335-3294. 

Sayers' son charged with arson 
CHICAGO (AP) - A son of retired Bears running back Gale 

Sayers and another teen-ager were charged Wednesday in an 
arson attempt at the South Side school they attend, authorities 
said . 

Timothy Sayers, 17, was seen running from Kenwood Academy 
with his clothes on fire Tuesday after school, and school staff later 
fou'nd evidence that so.meone had attempted to start a fire in a 
science room, authorities said. 

Sayers was in fair condition at Cook County Hospital, said 
hospital spokeswoman Sandi Grey, who also said that Gale 
Sayers had visited his son at the hospital. 

Young Sayers suffered first- and second-degree burns over seven 
percent of his body, said another hospital spokeswoman. Wanda 
Robertson. 

Illness strikes Iron Mike 
EDMONTON, Alberta (AP) - An illness similar to pneumonia 

has felled heavyweight champion Mike Tyson and caused 
postponement of his scheduled Nov. 18 title fight against 
Donovan "Razor" Ruddock. 

, Promoter Garry Stevenson told a news conference Wednesday 
night that Tyson's illness makes it "impossible for him to fight 
and for us to hold the fight card." Stevenson said the bout would 
be rescheduled as early as possible and would likely be held in 
January. 

Tyson, scheduled to leave Edmonton and return to Las Vegas, is 
expected to need at least four weeks to recuperate. 

Snyder irked by officials' calls 
MANHATTAN, Kan. (AP) - Kansas State coach Bill Snyder said 

he has made a formal complaint to the Big Eight Conference 
about what he claims were missed calls in the last two games. 

Snyder said officials missed a pass interference call last week 
against Missouri when a defensive back collided with a Wildcats 
receiver. The receiver fell down and Ted LePage intercepted the 
ball and returned it for a touchdown. 

Against Oklahoma State the week before, Snyder said the 
officials missed a face mask penalty on a play in which Michael 
Srqith was ridden out of bounds. 

Swi m m i ng ____ COn_tin_Ued_'rO_m_pag6_1_B 

Leading the Hawkeyes' sprint 
freestyle corps will be senior Becky 
Anderson. 

Anderson competed in the 50- and 
100-yard freestyle races at the 
1988 NCAA Championships. 

In the distance freestyle events, 
sophomore Stacie Gilleo will also 
be a key performer for the Hawk-· 
eyes. 

The Stratford, Conn., native 
posted the team-leading times last 
year in the 200 (one minute, 51.96 
seconds) and 500 (5:02.26) frees
tyles. 

Iowa's top butterflier, Beth Janis, 
is also returning after posting 
team-best times of :58.69 and 
2:05.86 in the 100 and 200 butter
flies last season. 

o This year's diving squad, according 
to diving coach Bob Rydze, will be 
under the leadership of its two 
sophomores: Ketoffand Kim Yager. 

Ketoffis returning after competi'ng 
on both the 1- and 3-meter spring
boards at the U.S. Diving Champ
ionships last summer. 

She also qualified for NCAAs last 
year on the one-meter board, and is 
a solid perfonner on the 10-meter 
platform. 

Yager placed sixth at last year's 
conference meet and missed qual

_ifying for the national meet by 

about one-tenth of a point. 
"Katie is more of a mechanical 

diver," Rydze said. "Kim has more 
jumping ability. but she may not be 
as consistent. 

"The goal for the year is for both of 
them to get to the NCAAs. I don't 
think their age will affect them. 
They both got a lot of experience 
last year . .. and you get better the 
longer you dive. the older you are." 

While none of the five divers are 
freshmen. the swimming squad has 
added 13 freshmen to their 13 
returning letterwinners. 

Because of the balanced group of 
swimmers. assistant swimming 
coach Jim Sheridan said that this 
year is more of a "reloading" year 
than a rebuilding one. 

"My favorite saying is 'We didn't 
rebuild; we reloaded:" Sheridan 
said. "The gun was there last year; 
we had some good swimmers. We 
brought in 13 freshmen to go with 
the group that returned. Now it's 
going to be a learning process this 
year. We're reloaded; now we have 
to pull the trigger. 

"And as far as pulling the trigger. 
this year we're going to pull it and 
they're going to know we're there. 
Next year we're going to fire the 
gun and be competitive for first 
place." 

----------------------------------Scoreboard 

NBA Preseason 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Ad.nIIe Olvl,lon W 
Boston ... ........ _,.... ........... 6 
MI.ml. ...................................... 2 
W.s~lngton ....................................... 2 
New York ...................................... . 2 
Phll.d.lp~I . ... ............... _.................. 2 
Ne .. Jersey ....................... ............... 1 

Cen"el Div.llon 

L PeL 
o 1000 
2 .500 
3 .400 

.333 
.333 
. t67 

C~lc.go ............................................. 8 0 1.000 
OOtrolt............. .... ....... .. .. ..... ............... 4 1 .800 
MUw.ukee ..................... ..... ............... 3 1 .750 
Indl.n . ................... _......... ................ 3 2 .800 
CI.vel.nd ............. .. ........................... 2 3 .400 
AU.nt. .... .................... ...... ...... 2 4 .333 
Orlando ........................... ... ............... 1 4 ,200 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MldWottOI.lllon W L PeL 
Ut.~ ....... . ................................ _.. 2 1 .867 
Sen Antonio...................................... 3 2 .800 
C~.rlott. ......... .. ..... .. .... ...... ............... 3 3 .500 
0.11115 ................ ................................. 2 4 .333 
HOUlton .. ......................................... 2 4 .333 
Denver ................................ ............... 1 2 333 
Minnesota .................... _................. 1 4 .200 

Pacific Dtvllton 
L.A. L.k......... .......... ......................... 8 0 1.000 
Golden St.t. .. ................................... 4 1 .800 
Portl.nd ........ ................................... 3 1 .750 
Phoenix ......... .................................... 2 3 .400 
LA. Clippers ...................................... 2 4 .333 
Sacramento.............. ........ ................. 1 .200 
Seattl . .............................................. 0 .000 

WeclMaday'1 Oam •• 
Late Games Not Included 
Boston 119, Houston 101 
OaU ••• t S.n Antonio. In) 
~ortland VS. Utah It Ogden. Utah, (n) 
Seatt" .t Goldon St . Inl 

Todl,.' . Glm •• 
Miami YO. C~lcago.t Bull.lo. N.Y .. 6:30 p.m. 
Minnesota ..... New York ., New Haven, Conn., 

8:30p.m. 
DetlOlt VB. Phoenix at Las Vegas. 1:30 p,m. 

Tueldly" Glm" 
San An10nio 104, New York 99 
P~il.d.lphl. t22, Orl.ndo 108 
Minnesota 88. Charlotte 82 0." •• 121 . Atl.nt. 106 
Milwaukee 94, C~veland 90 
C~ lcago 105. New J.rsey 99 
Indian. 114. Portl.nd 113, OT 

Friet.,·o G.m., 
MllwlUkH al New Jersey. 6:30 p.m. 
San Antonio at Indiana, 6.30 p.m. 
Atlanta vs. Orlando at Tampa, Fla.. 8 :30 p.m. 
Boston vs. Utah al CinCinnati. 6 '30 p.m 
Cleveland at Houston, 7:30 p.m. 
Detroit vs. Phoenhl at Tempe, Ariz., 8:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Ponland, 9:30 p.m. 
Ootd"" St. .t Lo. Ang.I •• Clippers. 9:30 p.m. 
Sacramento vs. Seattle at Spokane. Wash .. 9:30 

p.m 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONFERENCE 

P.lrlc:k Olvltlon W L T Pta OF OA 
NY R.nger$ . ... .......... ........ 7 I 2 16 43 30 
N.wJ.rsey ........................ 5 3 1 11 35 30 
NY IsI.nders ...................... 3 4 2 8 35 35 
W .... lngton....................... 3 4 2 8 33 37 
P1ttsburg~ ... ........... ........... 3 5 1 7 35 41 
P~iledelphl. ...................... 2 8 1 5 27 33 

Adomo Dtvlolon 
Montr •• I............................ 6 5 0 12 32 29 
Bu".lo ............................... 5 3 1 11 31 24 
Boston ............................... 4 4 t 9 27 29 
H.rtlord ............................ 4 6 1 9 33 36 
Quebec .............................. 3 5 1 7 37 36 

CAMPBELL CONF£RENCE 
Noma Dtvltlon W L T Pta OF GA 
Chicago .......................... 8 4 1 13 oW 40 
Minn.sota ......................... 5 2 1 11 31 27 
Detroit............. ............... ... 4 5 1 9 35 43 
Toronto .............................. 4 6 0 8 47 55 
51. Louis ............ .......... .. ..... 3 5 0 6 32 3<1 

Smyth6 D1vltlon 
C.lg.ry ................... .. ......... 5 2 3 13 46 36 
Lo.Ang.I ......................... 5 4 0 10 41 38 
Vancouvor ......... _ .............. 5 5 0 10 36 36 
Edmonton ......................... 3 4 3 9 36 35 
Winnipeg ... ....................... 3 5 0 6 25 33 

WacI ... Ido,'a Go .... 
L.te O.m .. Not Included 
H.rtlord 2. Ouebec 0 
Edmonlon 3, New "ork Rangers 3, tie 
Toronto 8, Pittsburgh 6 
W.s~lng,on .t Winnipeg. (n) 
BuH.lo . t MIMosat., Inl 
Colg. ry .t Lo. Angela • . In> 

Tedo,·oO_., 
Quebec at Boston, 6:35 p.m. 
Pllt. burgh at OOtrolt. 6:35 p.m . 
Hanford . t New Jersey. 6:45 p.m. 
Montreal at Chicago, 7:35 p.m. 
Minnesota at St. louis. 7:35 p.m. 

Tue",y', O.me, 
Edmonton 3, New York Islanders 3, tie 
P~ il.delphl. 6. St. Lou i. 1 
Chlc.go 5. Dotroit 3 

FrId.W". G.m •• 
Toronto at 8U"810. 8:35 p,m. 
New York Islanders at New York Rangers, 8:35 

p.l1). 
l os Angeles at Winnipeg. 7:35 p,m. 
Vancouver at Calgary. 8;35 p,m. 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

Am.tlcen l.ague 
TEXAS IlANOEIlS-Agroed to t.rms with H.r· 

old Baines, designated hitter. on a new three-year 
contract, through the 1992 season. 

TOIlONTO BLUE JAY5-N.med (len. Ton.co 
baning coac~ . 

fIIlt ... " l • ...,. 
HAOERSTOWN SUNS-N.med Jerry Narron 

manager. 
In'.rn.tlonal L.eeg". 

COLUMBUS CUPPER5-Slgned Jeft Selle ... 
pitcher. 

"nIor "'" •• _ Alloel.1Ion 
FORT MYERS SUN SCX-5lgned 0 ... CoII,ns, 

oullielder. 
OOLO COAST SUN5-Sold Klko Oarcla, 1nl101· 

der, 10 the OtlandQ Juice for an undisclosed 
amount of cash. 

ORLANDO JUICE- R.' •• sed J .R. Rlc~.rd. 
pltche,. 

FOOTBAll 
Nollonol F_II L ••• 

DENVER BRONCOS-Signed Mike Ruot~er, 
center. Waived Richard Shelton, defensive beck 

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Actlv.t.d Tomm lo 
Avee, funning back , from injured reserve. Placed 
Mike Junkin, linebacker, and Robb Thomas, wid. 
receiver, on Inlured rnerve. 

MtAMI OOLPHIN5-Slgnod WiII.rd Rea.o •• nd 
Kerry Goode, running backs. Placed Marc Logan, 
running back, on Injured reMNe. 

Co ...... on Footboll L ••• 
EDMONTON ESKIMOS-PI.ced Brl.n W.rr.n. 

linebacker, 10 the Injured list. 
COLlEOE 

COLORAOO ATHLETIC CONFER· ENCE
Named Irv Srown commiSSioner, 

PLATISBUAGH-AnnouncBd the retirement 01 
Steve Hoar, hockey coach. 

POTSDAM STATE- N.med Gerry Bourdoge. 
head women's basketball coach ; Joe Vaadl, 
asslstsn' wom.n 's basketball coach; and Chrll 
Goodglns, assistant Ice hockey coach. 

ROCHESTER TECH--N.med N.tson Mil,. Jr .• 
women's basketball coach. 

NFL Individual 
Statistics 

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFI!RENCE 
QUO"-rNclit An Com Yd' TD Int 
Mont.n •. S.F . .................... 185 127 1623 11 3 
H.bert. N.O .............. .. .. ...... 198 13<1 1728 12 5 
Everett, Rams .•.•..........•.... 222 132 1834 14 7 
Ryplon. Wash .. ...... .. .......... 228 130 1828 13 6 
Majkowskl. O.B ........... ...... 235 1421936 14 11 
Miller. Atl . ..... .......... ........... 2()01 125 1508 4 2 
Simm. , Gi.nts ................... 189 11 5 1560 9 8 
Kr.mer. Minn ..................... 102 61 689 5 4 
Hogeboom.Phoe .............. I94 117 1522 10 12 
Tomczak.C~L ................. 185 lOt 1354 11 10 

Ru,ho.. An Yd, A"1I LO TD 
And.rson. Chi ................ 138 668 4.8 5J 8 
Riggs. W .. ~ ................... 154 658 4.3 58 3 
Belt. Ram . ........... ... ....... . 135 609 H 46 5 
Anderson. Olant . .......... 150 543 3.8 36 6 
Fultwood. O.B ............ .... 105 493 4.7 36 5 
W.lker, Oft· Mnn . .......... . 119 483 4.1 47 3 
Cr.lg, S.F ....................... 124 445 3.6 27 4 
HIIII.rd. N.O .................... 126 «3 3.5 25 6 
B.S.ndor$. Dot . ............. . 82 413 5.0 28 3 
Sent., At l....... . .......... ... . 85 3<11 4.0 18 2 

~.I.o.. NO Vet. A •• LOTD 
31 5 
46 5 
79 5 
55 4 
68 8 
361 
43 3 
5J 3 
46 4 
80 6 

J .Smith. Phoe ..................... 54 899 12.9 
EU.rd. Il.",. ................. .... .. 46 801 17.4 
Shoirpe. G.B .............. ... .. ... .. 36 1169 17.8 
Monk. WaslL. ..................... 38 557 14.7 
Rlc.. S.F ............................. 37 774 20.9 
Rot~m.n , S.F ...................... 36 295 8.2 
C.rri.r. T.B . ......... _ ......... ... 3<1 533 15.7 
E.M."ln. N.O ................... ... 32 546 17.1 
HIII.N.O .......................... ..... 32 446 13.9 
Clark. W.sh .................... .. .. 31 500 16.1 

.... nt... NO Vd. 
Arnold, Det. .......................... 32 1429 
L. nd.tl, GI.nt . ................ .. .. 25 1114 
MoJ' ''Jenko. W •• h ....... ... ... .. 29 1278 
Saxon. 0." ........................... 34 1472 
Holton. S .F .................. .. ........ 25 1075 
c.morlllo, Phoe ................... 27 1155 
Ful~oge, Atl . ................ .. .... 33 1397 
Br.ckon, O.B ........................ 20 812 
Mohr. T.B .............................. 37 1486 
SCrlbn.r, Minn ..................... 30 t194 
Te1tsc~ik . PhlL. ................... 36 1432 
Buiord. ChI ...................... ..... 31 1233 

PuntA.turn.,. NO YeI, A., 
Send.r$.AU .................... 12 154 12.8 
Sikahem •. Phoe ............. 18 216 12.0 
Meggett, OI.n ............ .... 18 202 11.2 
OrMn, t:ttl ............ ... .. ..... 11 118 10.7 
Taylor, 5 .F ....... .. ............. 18 181 10.1 
Lewl., Minn ....... ...... ....... 22 220 10.0 
Shep.rd. N.OA)II ........... 11 105 9.5 
Howard. Wash ................ 10 94 9.4 
Williams, Phi!. ............ , .... 21 174 63 
Futrell, T.B .................. .. 12 76 6.3 

Kick,," Rotum ... NO Vet. Av, 
Ol.on, O.IL .................... 24 637 26.5 
Oray. Det ...... ...... ............. 13 3<12 26.3 
O.ntry . C~ i. .................... 13 322 24.8 
P.I"",r. Det. .................... 11 255 23.2 
A.Jo~nson. Wash ........... 17 367 22.8 
Oreen, ChI. ....... .............. 10 224 22.4 
Jones. AU . ....................... 12 257 21 .4 
Sande ... All .................... 13 275 21.2 
FI.gl.r, S.F ..................... 19 398 20.9 
5H'a~.m • • Phoe . ............ 22 452 20.5 
Megg.tt.OI.nt . .............. 13 297 20.5 
Ro.Brown, Rams ............ 28 574 20.5 

Scorin, 

LO A"1I 
64 44.7 
59 « .6 
63 44.1 
5& 43.3 
5& 43.0 
55 42.8 
65 423 
53 rotl.S 
58 40.2 
5J 39.8 
5& 39.8 
60 39.6 

LO TO 
68 1 
53 0 
30 0 
24 ' 0 
21 0 
85 0 
58 1 
17 0 
23 0 
15 0 

LG TD 
97 1 
36 0 
63 0 
62 0 
36 0 
37 0 
29 0 
(j() 0 
41 0 
52 0 
3<1 0 
74 0 

Toucftclown. TO Ruth Rae Rot Pta 
Anet. roon. C~i... .................. 10 8 2 0 60 
HIII I.rd, N.O ....................... 8 6 2 0 46 
Rice. S.F .............................. 8 0 8 0 46 
""et.roon. Oiant. ................ 6 6 0 0 36 
S~.rpe. G.B. ........................ 6 0 5 1 36 
T.t • • T.e .............................. 6 5 1 0 36 
B.II.R.m . ........................... 5 5 0 0 30 
CI.rk. W •• ~ ........... .. ...... . ..... 5 0 5 0 30 
Ellard, R.ms .............. 5 0 5 0 30 
FUllwoO(l. O.B. .................... 5 5 0 0 30 
Green, Phoe....................... 5 0 5 0 30 
J. Smlt~ . Phoe. ..................... 5 0 5 0 30 

i'lt==I.. ____________________________ ~~~ ____ ~ _____________________________________________ co~n_tin~U~ed~fr~orn __ ~~~1_B 
"He might. J wouldn't blame him if he did. I'd like to see him leave with 

bis head held high, but if he does step down, we have contingency plans 
in our by-laws for an interim commissioner." 

In addition to Cleveland. the other holdouts included the New York 
Jets and Giants; Washington, Phoenix, Cincinnati, Kansas City, New 
Orleans, Chicago, Green Bay and Buffalo. All !reemed ready to stay in 
as long as Finks held fast and there was no indication that he would 
drop out despite Braman's flat assertion Tuesday:' 

"Jim Finks' candidacy is dead." 
In fact, that kind of statement seemed to finn up the resolve of the 

holdouts, many of whom feel that the years they have put in on league 
matters entitle them to more of a say than owners like Behring. Dallas' 
~erry Jones and New England's Victor Kiam. all of whom have been in 
the league for a year or less. While most feel that Tagliabue would be 

t an acceptable choice. they also believe that the newer group is trying 
t more to get power for itself than to find a commissioner. 
: The newer owners, by contrast. suggest that they would like to see a 
: younger candidate - Finks is 62 - who can take the NFL into the 21st 
I century. They suggest that they need a man more familiar with 
: business, law and marketing tha.n football. , 
• 

Most owners said they believed that the Raiders and Chargers will 
support TagJiabue. 

But even if both went for Tagliabue - not a sure thing since both 
teams originally were for Finks - it still would leave him two votes 
short, votes he would need to break loose from a bloc of 11 that 
remained solidly for the Saints president. 

None seemed to be moving despite indications from Rozelle on Tuesday 
that he just might walk away and join his wife Carrie in Rancho Santa 
Fe, Calif., near San Diego. When he announced his resignation last 
March. Rozelle pledged to stay on the job until a 8uccessor is found, but 
his frustration was evident after 10 ballots and more than 40 hour8 of 
debate. 

"I've already lost part of my retirement," he said. 
The attitude seemed reflected in the comment by one of the key 

members of the old-line owners, Cleveland's Art Modell, who said late 
Tuesday night: 

MI'm still committed to Jim Finks and I'll stay with him until he's voted 
dow. IfI lose. J lose." 

Asked about Rozelle stepping down, Modell a close friend of the 
commissioner, replied: 

\ ~~ri~!; __ ~----------~~~--~------__ ~----______ ~ __ ~--__ ----__ --____ Co __ n-tin-Ued--'-ro_m_~ __ e_1_B , , 
: training. 
: "I wouldn't put any label on it," 
, the A's manager said. 
: "It's more like being on the 15-day 
: disabled list," A's catcher Terry 
; Steinbach 8aid. "I'm sure everyone 
I will feel Ii little strange on Friday 
: at Oandlestick.~ 
: The Giants will continue their 
: workouts in San Franci8CO, where 
: an aftershock of 4.5. was registered 
, Tuesday. The aftershock, the lateat 
: of about 3,600 to hit the area since 
I the quake. did not affect the teams 

nor the stadiums. 
"We're feeling a lot better now 

because we know what's going on,~ 
Giantll pitcher Kelly Downs aaid. 
"It would be real tough if they 
would've needed to delay it again. 

If that happened, I'm sure a lot of 
guys would feel that they Bhould 
just cancel the World Series." 

Candle8tick Park. meanwhile, is 
set to go for Game 3 on Friday 
evening. San Francisco mayor Art 
Agnos on Tuesday certified the 
stadium as structurally sound. 

"It's as safe as any facility can be, 
before or after an earthquake." he 
Baid. 

The weather also seemed ready to 
cooperate. After a week of scat
tered showers, the National Wea
ther Service predicted clear skies 
for the weekend. 

"As we're getting closer, I think it 
will be easier,· Oakland pitcher 
Dave Stewart said. MIt's like open
ing a present on Christmas Eve 

and then opening everything else 
the next morning. There's a grow
ing sense of anticipation." 

The weather is beyond the AthIe· 
tics' control. But the Rolling Stones 
aren·t. 

The rock group is scheduled to 
play at the Oakland Coliseum on 
Nov. 4-5 and nearly 120,000 tickets 
have been sold. The Stones lIay 
their contract allows them to move 
into the stadium five days early to 
set uP. and that could conflict with 
Games 6 and 7 of the World Serie!!, 
if necessary, on Oct. 31 and Nov. 1. 

"Maybe we could be the opening 
act," Alderson joked. MI'm sure 
something can be worked out. It 
might mean a delay of a day or two 
for the concerts." 

Concert promoter Bill Graham ! 
said that his options included post
poning the show for a day or 
having the Rolling, Stones play at 
the Coliseum on a smaller 8tage 
that would not take as much time 
to set up. 

The games, though, will go on. but 
not before a reflection on the 
tragedy and a tribute to those who 
helped the Bay area recover. 

Before Game 3. there will be a 
momBnt of silence at exactly 5:04 
p.m., the time the earthquake 
8hook northern California. The 
ceremonial first pitch. which was 
to be thrown by Giant8 Hall of 
Farner Willie Maya. will be made 
by a representative of the relief 
effortll. 

~r-IELD 110USE 
.... UI E. CClllEGUT. • IOWA CIT'( .... 12240 

FIELD HOUSE BUFFET 
"All Y:ou Can Eat" - $3.50 

Moaclay tbtu Friel.y-ll :30-2:00 
A dady variety of pa3W, casseroles, homemade lKIUpS, sa1acU, 

Mexican speclallt1es and a changing variety of seafood Items. 

Featured TUESDAY: F~ nnJRSQAY: 
JI'1eId HoaIe BIutJecured Ra. Fle!!I Home adcba 

RegulGr luncheon m4lftu ar.o _llDb' •• 

FROM 7:30-11 :00 wm-I COVER t+ 
10¢ DRAWSAFIER 11:00 

* * * * DANCEFLOOR OPEN * * * * 

121 E. 
College 

Thursday • All Night Long! 
10¢ Premium Draws 7:30 to 12:30 

150 
Pitchers 

Open at 
7:30pm 

2/1 Long Island Ice Tea, Blue Max, Lynchburg Lemomde 

100 Bar Liquor 

~~~~ OCTOBER 31 
Halloween Party • Costume Contest 

1st Place: $75 2nd Place:$50 3rd Place: $25 
Non-alcohol drinks available 

A new adult comedy 
from the 
Iowa Playwrights Workshop 

Marilyn 
and Marc 

...'IJ ~ Theatre B 
~ ;..;. Oct. 25-28 & Nov. 1-4 
~~'\ ata pm 
~ "" Oct. 29 & No", 5 
~ at3pm .= Tickets: $6.50 & 
... $9.50 
~L-ca_II_33_5-_11_60 

East SIC» Donn. 
IDaum. Burg<l, Currier. Stlnteyl 

354·1552 
325 East Market Sl • Iowa City 

West Side Donna 
(S. Quae!, Slater, RIerlow, 0UIIcf. HIIcnal, 

351·9282 
421 - 101h Avenue' COt'alvi1e 

Houn: MondIIy • WaclnMday 11 ." 10 1:30 pm. 4 pm . 1 lin 
Thullday . Saturday 11 am 10 2 am 
Sunday 11 am 10 12 midnight 

"PizzIIBy The Slice"· $1.00. Avall""'.t Both Locetlon. 

r----------------------------
FAMILY FEAST 

$1195 
16" 2 topping pizza 

Breadsticks 
2 quarts of pop 
One coupon per pizza 

~------------------------
COUPLE'S COMBO 

sg95 
14" 2 topping pizza 

Breadsticks 
Quarts of pop 50¢ (limit 2) 

L ________ 2~~~~~~!e~~ ________ J 
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Sport~ · ~,--------------~--------------~--~----------~--------------------------------------------------· rr exas students arrested for bookmaking 

• I AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - Two. University cfTexas business students and 
a graduate with a degree in rmance allegedly masterminded a 

• )Iookmaking eperaticn that drew pearly $100,000 a weekend in sports 
bets, Austin police said. 

Adam Dcn, 20; Dan Sachnewitz, 21, and Christopher J. Trapp, 23 -
, were accused by autherities ef running the gambling business cut cf an 

apartment in ncrth ef the campus. , ,. 
tD additien to. ledgers police say were used to reccrd the bets, police 

, seized fcur vehicles, cellular telephenes, a desk telephene system, an 
8Ilswering machine and ledgers they said were used by the three in 
their illegal business, said Lt. J erry Slatton ef the Austin Pelice 
Depa~ nt's vice squad. 

Den charged with engaging in crganized crime by prcmoticn of 
gamblin hile Sachnowitz and Trapp were charged with engaging in 

' JWQ years later, Cardinal 
runner gets 2nd chance 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. CAP) - Sitting 
• in a jail cell after being arres~d en 

cocaine-trafficking charges almest 
two. years age, Louisville halfback 

organized crime by keeping a gambling place. All three were released 
from jail after posting $15,000 bail. 

None of the men could be reached by telephone Wednesday. Trapp 
talked with the Austin American-Statesman but decJined to discuss the 
arrest. "I can't answer anything,· he repeated. 'Tm sorry." 

The three were arrested Monday night in the apartment by vice officers 
from Austin police and criminal intelligence officers from the Texas 
Department of Public Safety. 

The ledgers and other records seized in the raid indicated that at least 
half of the bettors were current or former UT students, Slatton said. 
Police said they had no immediate plans to pursue charges against the 
bettors but that the investigation is continuing. 

Pelice said they found evidence that about 200 bets totaling $35,000 
were placed Saturday aftemoon on college football games and another 
200 totaling about $33,000 on Sunday, vice officers said. , 

Lewis brings suit on magazine 
legal action, then must file suit 
within 90 days. 

~e --------------__ .. 

~ 
~. 
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Mallia , 
Astro 
Women on the verge 
Of a Nervous Breakdown 

(BushneU'S~ 
I ~e I 
I ~~~ .. ~~ I ILSU~~ I 
I ~l'iIU MOl h .. ,;;;;. I I . NexlToHoIdaYIM. 

I Buy 1/2 Sub I 
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, ' Dee Smith knew he had two. "'1___ choices - break down er fight. He 

NEW YORK (AP) - Olympic 
champicn Carl Lewis has begun 
legal actien against a West Ger
man magazine and a Canadian 
cable network for reporting that. 
he used performance-enhancing 
drugs, according to a published 
report. 

The New York Times reported in 
Wednesday's editions that Tor
cnto lawyer Timothy Danson has 
sent letters seeking a retraction, 
an apolegy and damages from 
Stem magazine and The Sports 
Network. 

Also being notified is Darrell 
Robinson, the former American 
400-meter champion who accused 
Lewis of using drugs in the Stern 
story, and Bill Watters, a com
mentator en TSN. who according 
to Danson said on the program 
"The Sports Page" that Lewis 
used drugs. 

Lemorude 

rkshop 

chose to fight . 
"Ifycu fight and survive it, 1 think 

you become a strcnger person 
• mentslly,· Smith said. "l'd hate to 

have somebcdy experience what 1 
went through, but I think I'm 

, about to rise to the top again." 
Smith, a senior, took the first step 

last Saturday in a 31-24 loss at 
• Tulsa when he accounted fcr 295 

an-purpose yards and scored a 
I touchdcwn in his debut with the 
I Cardinals. He caught six passes for 

81 yards, gained 52 yards on nine 
csrries, returned four kickoffs for 

• 88 yards and three punts for 74 
yards. 

"I just went out and gave it my all. 
I was trying to do whatever I could 

I to help the team come out with a 
I win," he said. "I was ready 

becsuse it was an acccmplishment 
• just being out there again." 
I There was a time last year when 

Smith wondered whether he would 
ever play football again. 

Smith, at the time a wide receiver 
, at the University cf Kentucky, was 
, arrested in Cincinnati on Feb. 26, 

1988, by agents of the U.S. Drug 
j Enforcement Administration en 

, ,,:?77.r~ 
1 $1.99 BURGER BASKETS 

3-9pm Mon-TllJrs 

Dee Smith 

two charges of aggravated traffick
ing and preparation to distribute. 

He spent eight days in jail. 
"It was Il nightmare. There's 

nothing worse," Smith said. "I 
don't try to. look back and think 
about that at all. 

"It's just a mi~take that 1 made 
and 1 paid for that mistake." 

The charges were eventually 
reduced to permitting drug abuse, 
a misdemeanor, and Smith - who 
maintained his innocllnce through
out - was ordered by a judge to 
perform 60 hours of cemmunity 
service. 

Under Canadian libel and slan
der laws, plaintiffs are required 
to notify defendants of pending 

"His reputation means a lot to 
him and he feels people are 
spreading lies about him,· Dan
Bcn told the newspaper by tele- . 
phone from Toronto. "Ignoring 
them invites others to take cheap 
shots at him." 

FREE 
Champagne 

8pnl10 11 pm 
11"10111111.""1111 I II IImlllll I 11111111 1111 IInll II 

10pmloll pm 
.: :tW 4~ 

2 1 OnAIi 
for Mixed Drinks 

8pmlO"''' $1 leE-COlD 
COORSUCHT 
In Long Neck Bottles 

'. LOOK WHO'S TALKING 
7:00; , :15 

campus Theatres 
UNCLE BUCK 
21)Q;.:30; llOO; 11:30 

HAllOWEENS 
'30. 330. 530. 130, 130 

PARENTHOOD 

405 S. Gilbert 
: 351-5692 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

THURSDAY NIGHT • 9 pm 

KIIAIAIN FLOOR 
THURSDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 

Sloppy Joe8 $1.75 • Capt. Nemo $2.45 

SATURDAY 

ERNIE PENISTON 

OIdCapHol Center ~ ~ A corned)' about Ufe, 
IOWl ud the gentle art. 

or raising cbUdren. 

DENNIS 
MCMURRIN & 

THE DEMOLITION 9?J 
[. BAND " 

Irish Specials 
$125 Pints Harp 

& Guinness 

All Day All Night 

Frl: Falrchlldren 
Sat: Swlng/n ' Teens 
Man: Either-Orchestra Jazz 
Tues: Dlvln ' Duck 
Halloween Party 

... \\ \~;ky-, 
~~ &Grill ~ 
~UR5DAY 

$1 99 TACOS 

Gel Your 
MICKY'S 

PINT 
R. lll ild lor 

50¢ 
(Bud & Bud Ugh!) 

8toCLOSE 
Open DaIlV at 11 am 

11 S. Dubuque 

. . . 

. _] 
~li 

11B East W~shlngton 
338-4103 

~ 525 Soll1" GIIHrl 

.. cai·~ 

LARGE PIZZA 
fora 

MEDIUM CHARGE 
No Coupon Necessary • Fora Limited Time 

All-You-Can-Eat 

SALAD 
BAR 

$ 49 

With Coke® Purchase 
In store only. Expires 10-31-89 

----------------

$ 

In store only • Expires 10-31-89 

----------------
FREE DELIVERY • 351-4556 

11 aln to 1 aln 
OOWNroWN 

118 Dubuque St. 

I 
" 

EASlSIDE 
1570 S. 1st Ave. 

Cinema 
Theatres 
Nlntendo 
Rentals 

Decks $3.00 
Cartridges $2.00 

J 

CAMPUS TH.,lTRU' 
'-. .. «itA""" tI.n~ • ___ 

Parenthood .. 

WMkday. 7;00,1:30 
Sal • • Sun. 2:00, 4:30,7:00, ':30 

I~~~~~~~·~'I~ ~~ 
CAMPUS THIAT"ES •• ,t •• ,.n.n, • 

l1nI: lhoughl a r"~ 

loke Joe ·Io-.k .. ""I~ ""~< " 
I~")"I~ mc~,·.1 ... "'.~ 

Bu, ,Ion ~odn 1 k .... ),'" 

GROSS 
ANAlDMY 

1:45,4:15,7:10,1:30 

S.I. ' Sun. 
2:00,4:30 
7:15,1:30 

• 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Puppetry 
p~tpourri . 
treat for all 
Krista Hiser 
The Daily Iowan 

I n keeping with the tricking 
nature of October, Eulens
piegel (pronounced "oil-in
spill; with a German twist) 

Puppet Theatre will be displaying 
its folk-story treats in Old Brick, 
26 E. Market St., this Friday at 7 
p.m., and Saturday at 2 p.m. and 7 
p.m. The show, "Folkbits; is a 
potpourri of puppetry appropriate 
for the child in everyone. 

The troupe takes its name from 
the mischievous folk prankster, 
Eulenspiegel, a blond-haired hel
lion who pulled his puckish tricks 

A on the merchant and aristocratic 
classes of 14th-century Germany. 
He is described by his operator, 
troupe member Teri Breitbach, as 
"the Robin Hood of Jesters." 
Founded in 1974 by artist/sculptor 
Monica Leo, the Iowa City two
'Woman troupe is reviving a few old 
favorites for the Midwest stint of 
their nationwide touring season. 

The show will begin with the four 
dexterous hands of Breitbach and 
Leo presenting the Scandinavian 
tale of The Three Aunts. Hand 
puppet-people will tell the 
Rumplestiltskin-like story of a poor 
girl named Lisa, who is faced with 
the ardously impossible task of 
spinning 10 pounds of cotton into 
yam, weaving it into cloth and 
sewing it into eight shirts - all in 
one night. Naturally, she hasn't 
the skills for this feat, and appeals 
to the mercy of the three aunts: 
Auntie Fanny (with a bottom of 
large dimensions), Auntie Big Eyes 
(with exceptionally large eyes) and 
Auntie Big Nose (you guessed it). 
The aunts agree to help her, on the 
condition that Lisa agrees to call 

"We don't get rich, since all we do is 
puppetry ... (but) this is wild because you 
can build your whole fantasy. " 

them "Aunties" at her wedding. 
With their help, Lisa completes the 
impossible task, wins the favor of 
the Queen, and is subsequently 
betrothed to the prince. This happy 
ending is marred only by the 
presence of the three aunts, who 
are perhaps not the type one would 
choose as relatives. . 

Also included in the show are 
Monkey and Owls, using life-sized 
hand and rod puppets, and a 
vignette utilizing eastern Euro
pean rod marionettes. How do only 
two women activate all these char
acters? "Well," said Breitbach, 
"you hurry up a lot. And we don't 
get rich, since all we do is pup
petry .... This is wild because you 
can build your whole fantasy." 

Leo started the troupe in 1974, 
after studying art and SCUlpture in 
Dusseldorf, then receiving her 
degree from the UI. Crafting hand 
and rod puppets at Renaissance 
fairs was the prelude to Eulens
piegel, which Breitbach joined in 

1975. Breitbach was working con
struction at the time and was an 
apprentice toymaker to Leo when 
she decided to join the troupe 
because, as she said, "I sure 
couldn't think ofimything better to 
dol" Leo calls puppetry "the origi
nal mass media" and enjoys the 
challenge of being choreographer, 
set builder, costume designer, 
script writer and actor all at once. 

The Eulenspiegel troupe travels 30 
weeks out of the year, performing 
folklore and children's theatre for 
family audiences. This weekend's 
show is recommended for adults 
and children over four years of age. 
Parents are advised to sit with 
very small children, as some of the 
puppets are quite large and may be 
intimidating for the faint-hearted 
youngster. Tickets are $3 at the 
door, and the event is sponsored in 
part by grants from the Iowa Arts 
Council and the Iowa Department 
of Cultural Affairs. 

Actor-novelist-playwright will hold reading 
Robin Throne 
The Daily Iowan 

R enowned Keriyan play
wright, novelist, stage 
and television actor 
Francis Imbuga, wiJI be 

reading from his play "Game Of 
Silence" at 7 p.m. Sunday at the 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St. 

"Game of Silence" was written by 
Imbuga in 1977 and has since been 
performed by the National Theatre 
Company and the Kenyatta Uni
versity Creative Arts Center in 
Nairobi. Accompanying Imbuga 
Sunday will be Stephen Kiernan of 
the UI Writer's Workshop, reading 
excerpts from his novel "What We 
Could Have Had." 

Imbuga arrived in Iowa City in the 
fall of 1988 aner learning about 
the International Writing Program 
through the U.S. Cultural Center 
in Kenya. He stated that he is very 

aelwee" W.nclY', & "Ihge Inn 
HOUfl; Mon,· Thur • • 11).10 

Fri. 1~11 1 S.1. ' :30·11 , Sun. tOo, 
0" South Aiv.,.id. Dol •• 

351-4320 

glad that he came to the United 
States. and commented, "What I 
like best about the UI is the 
friendly nature of the community 
and above all the numerous oppor
tunities that a writer has to grow 
here." 

Presently he ill on leave as senior 
lecturer and chairman of the Liter
ature Department at Kenyatta 
University. Imbuga is completing 
his doctorate in English here and 
continuing work in fiction writing. 
He recently completed his novel 
"Dust In The Wind" which is being 
published by Heinemann Kenyan 
Ltd. Heinemann also published a 
revision of an earlier play that he 
rewrote while here in Iowa City 
and retitled "The Burning Rags." 
To date, Imbuga has published 
nine plays. 

Imbuga finds the UI atmosphere 
very inspiring for his creativity. He 
sees that drama is his best 
expression of this, however since 

completion of his novel he finds 
himself more drawn to fiction 
writing. Rowena Torrevillas of the 
International Writing Program 
stated, "Francis has been very 
active this semester in traveling to 
other schools in the state giving 
writing presentations. He recently 
returned from a presentation at 
Southeastern Community College 
in Burlington, Iowa, and Central 
College in Pella, Iowa." 

Imbuga was born in western 
Kenya and grew up in Nairobi. He 
received his bachelor's and mas
ter's degrees in English at the 
University of Nairobi and com
pleted research in educational 
drama at the University College
Cardiff in London, England. In 
1986 he received the Inaugural 
Kenyan National Academy of Sci· 
ences Distinguished Professor 
Award in playwriting. Imbuga's 
plays include "The Married 
Bachelor," "The Man From 
Kafira" and "Aminata." 

TWO LOCAnONS 
712 3fd M. s.e. 
CIdIr RIpIdt 
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943 S. RIwr1Ide Or. 
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HOURS 
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With over 40 models of 
shoes and boots in stock 
we've got a style for almost 
any occasi~n. 

For men and women. 

Well known for their stylish 
looks, ageless 'comfort, and 
legendary quality, 11mber
land shoes and boots are an 
investment that will ~ off 
every time you put them on. 

If you wear shoes you should 
be wearing 1lmberland 

CEDAR RAPIDS- ... ,. 
10T04 ... . IJ' «/J~~'" 

~---.... -

50-ft. woman 
comes to Bijou 
Laura Tlllotion 
The Dally Iowan 

N ancy Archer doesn't 
get mad, she gets 
even. When her hus
band Harry has an 

affair with a hotel boarder floozy, 
she doesn't leave him. Or have 
her own alTair. Or divorce him. 
InBtead, Nancy Archer tums into 
a 50-foot giant. 

Yes, it's "Attack of the 50 Foot 
Woman," that 1958 kingpin in 
classic cult flicks, appearing at 
the Bijou Friday and Saturday. 

"Attack of the 50 Foot Woman" 
has everything a moviegoer 
dreams of. It stars William Hud
son as Harry Archer, the conniv
ing scoundrel out for his wife's 
money. Nancy Archer is played 
by Allison Hayes, who is sought 
after by a giant Kojak alien 
searching the world for diamonds 
to power his spaceship. 

Stereotypes of the '50s abound; 
the female characters have per
fect I figures and exquisite 
screams, while the men say 
things like, "Well, (this giant 
footprint) sure wasn't made by a· 
Japanese gardener." 

Fortunately, "Attack of the 50 
Foot Woman" has little else to 
analyze; most of the time it's just 
good cheesy fun. The opening 
credits attempt to substantiate 
the storyline, claiming that meta· 
bolism changes in alien worlds 
could make their inhabitants 
extremely tall. And what ki.nd of 
cult film would it be without the 
German doctor with the incom
prehensible accent? With Freu
dian aplomb Dr. Van Loeb attri
butes Mrs. Archer's mental ill
ness to "the supersonic world we 
live in." In tune with the science 
of the time, he concludes that 
"women overwork their frustra
tions" ("vyhmon ovahvork thir 
flu stlashuns"). 

Also amusing in "Attack of the 
50 Foot Woman" are its "techno· 
logically advanced" special 
effects. The alien spaceship 
mildly resembles a glowing 
grapefruit, and there's a papier
mache arm you have to Bee to 
believe. 

HALLOWEEN BASH 
SATURDAY, OCT. 28TH 

'$1.95 Witch's Brew 
$1.00 Vampire Blood 

COSTUME CONTEST 
$75 First Place 
$25 Second PI-.... • 

Fre: 

; 
Gar, 
Veg 
.Mali 
Can 
Bac 
Sko 
Old 



Arts/Entertainment 

Artist Frasconi does not shy 
, from 'bleaker aspect~' of life 

Choral program 
accents moods 

• Stlcl Sturrock 
The Daily Iowan 

Kent Stet.e and the prison riots at Krllta Hiser 
Attica. The Daily Iowan 

A ntonio Frasconi and his 
80n Miguel are visiting 
Iowa City this weekend. 
But instead of just tak-

• ing in the city's culture, they'll be 
adding to it. The elder Frasconi is 

I an artist, a printmaker known for 
I his woodcuts. He is also an Ida 

Beam 0 tinguished Visiting 
I Scholar, lich means he'll be busy 

this wedi nd with printmaking 
workshops and an illustrated lee

, ture, "Frasconi on Frasconi." 

His son Miguel is a member of the 
Paul Dresher Ensemble, which will 

, be at Hancher this weekend to 
perform the modern opera "Power 
Failure." 

Was this father and son reunion a 
• coincidence? "No, we sort of 

planned it," said the senior Fras
, coni. "I knew his tour would be in 
, Iowa City, and this was one of the 

dates they offered me, too, so we 
I just made the proper arrange
I menta. He's just been through an 

earthquake, so it will be interest-
\ jng to see how he looks after that." 

Frasconi himself is used to shak-
1 ing things up. His work, drawing 
, on a wide variety of subject matter, 

is backed by a strong social con
, $Ciousness. While creating beauti-
• ful works of art, he does not shy 

sway fTom the bleaker aspects of 
, human existence. 

• Keith Achepohl, a professor in the 
UI School of Art and Art History 

• snd in charge of the printmaking 
\ department, said that was one of 

he reasons they invited Frasconi 
• to speak. "He is certainly one of 

the most distinguished woodblock 
• artists in America and has been 
, doing woodblocks for more than 40 

years," Achepohl said. "He's used 
\ that medium to reflect his own 
· personal ideology, which is that as 

8 human being, he has to say 
1 something about the human condi-
• tion, and it's been a turbulent 40 

years: 

I This political and social conscio\U!
, ness has resulted in prints dealing 

with the Kennedy assassination, 
I the Vietnam war and the powerful 
\ "Law and Order" series, part of 

which is currently on display in the 
I Museum of Art. Frasconi created 

the "Law and Order" prints in 
\ 1971, and they include scenes from 

But Frasconi does not limit him
self to dealing with the atrocities of 
the modern world. "He is balanced 
by a more lyrical side, for example, 
his landscapes," said Achepohl. 
"And he is also a very good 
illustrator. Although many of his 
illustrations are for children's 
books, they speak to people of any 
age in very simple, direct ways." 
Some of these ill ustrations, as well 
as some of his works on American 
authors, can be seen at the 
Museum of Art. 

"I did some (woodblocks) based on 
the greatest writers that this coun
try has ever had - Poe, Whitman, 
Thoreau," Frasconi said. "Their 
works are some of the things that 
have given you good reasons to be 
alive. So I paid my little homage to 
them." 

Although some art texts have 
termed printmaking a "O'nor" art, 
as opposed to the "major" arts of 
painting and sculpture, Frasconi 
scoffs at this idea. "The 'minor' is 
in the artist, not in the technique. 
There is no such thing as a minor 
art," Frasconi said. 

"Woodblocks are a very primitive 
printing method, over 500 years 
old," Achepohl said. "But he's used 
that primitive method to come up 
with some very sophisticated and 
meaningful messages." 

As for Sunday's lecture, what will 
Frasconi say about Frasconi? "How 
do you get up there and explain 
what you do your whole life? I don't 
know myself, but I will do my 
best," Frasconi said. 

Even for those who know very 
little about woodblocks and may 
have only recently discovered Fras
coni, the lecture should be worth
while. "The idea can be reaffirmed 
that any life is worth living," said 
Achepohl. "That is the purpose of 
any artist's life; to open the world 
of ideas to other people, letting 
people see things they never saw 
before. Frasconi does that. He 
shows us something about the 
human condition." 

Sunday's lecture at 2 p.m. in the 
Museum of Art is free and open to 
the public. The event is spomJOred 
by the UI Museum of Ar" the school 
of Art and Art History and the 
Iowa Center for the Book . 

~·FIElDI10USE 
I ... 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

TONIGHT 
,FREE . 

BEER 
All Night Long 

~ 
~ 
=:"'11::0 

Fresh Baked 8" Pumpkin Pies 
~nberry, Banana & 
~pkln Bread 
Garden Fresh 

~S9 
LOAF ~. 

Vegetable Bread 
,Malibu Rum 
Canadian Club 
Bacardi Rum 
SkolVodka 
Old Style Beer 

LARGE lOAf *169 

75Om!. $S69 
$9" 

75Om!. ~ 
$,-9 

75Om!. 99 
750 mi. $4 

$359 
12 pack can. 

Mon.-ThUrs. 7:3010 Midnight 401 E. Market St. 337-21113 
& Sal. 7:30-2 am, Sun. 9:00 10 121m 0.11337"2184 

T WO UT choral groups, 
Kantorei and the Uni
versity Choir, will pre
sent a fTee concert of a 

variety of styles and composition 
at 8 p.m. Friday OcWber 27 in 
Clapp Recital Hall . 

"Each piece creates its own 
mood," said William Hatcher, 
director of choral activities at the 
m, "some are sacred and serious 
- others are joyful." The 
ll-piece program includes the 
works of Andrea Gabrieli, Robert 
Schumann, Johannes Brahm and 
Francis Poulenc. The two groups 
will sing together to open the 
program , performing the 
16th-century Magnificat of 
Gabrieli . This work requires 
three choirs singing alternately, 
or antiphonally, one on stege and 
two in the balcony. 

The 56-member University 
Choir, under the assistant 
direction of Randall Speer, gener
ally centers on 20th-century choir 
works, an area that is "largely 
overlooked ," by Speer's tan
dards. Friday's University Choir 
performance will be highlighted 
by "Peter Quince at the Clavier," 
a contemJlC!rary work by Ameri
can composer Dominic Argento. 
The piece, a concertante and 
chorus, is based on the Wallace 
Stevens poem of the same name 
and tells the story of Susanna 
and the elders from the Old 
Testament. It is a difficult work, 
but according to Speer, the choir 
has "risen to the challenge of the 
piece, and really does it quite 
well." 

After intermission, Kantorei , the 
UI School of Music's premier 
vocal group under the assistant 
direction of Richard Roe, will 
perform William Byrd's "Mass 
for Five Voices." This piece will 
be contrasted by several shorter 
works and the unusual "Sept 
Chansons" ("Seven Songs") by 
20th century French composer 
Francis Poulenc. "It's surrealistic 
poetry set to mu sic," sa id 
Hatcher. 

To close the concert, the two 
groups will sing together again, 
performing Brazeal Dennard's 
arrangement of the spir itual 
"Hush, Somebody'a Calling My 
Name." 

Asako/ , 
Urushlliara 

I o L [ N 

"Urushihara produced 
a spirited and 
beautiful sound. 
Her music-making is 
filled with intensity 
and passion. " 
Tbe Asabl Newspapus,Japan 

Wednesday 
November 8 
8 p.m. 

Ysaye 

Clapp Recital Hall 

56 Adult 
4.50 UI Students 

53 Youth 18 and Under 

Meet the anlst in the Music Sc/lool 
Lounge following the pc=rformance 
Supported h)' ti,e 
National Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or IOII -rree in Iowa uutside lowil Chy 

1-800-HANCHER 
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Doonesbury 

I CAN'T BELIEVE 
VOV'Rf so 

JEALOUS. 

Jim's Journal 

Tod .. y :t "" .. , 
~t'~1 ~ ~~vt. 
butter Q"''& j~t\y 
~\N~". 

~ 

lit,.. P.t.rM" \oo~~ 
41 M' Q~cl "'"",,~d 
CJW~r ~~ OMr. 

It SNMe-i h~ 
he ~"7 ~.J\i~ 
~~h\~ n-~ 
~. ~ 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by Jim 

. .. ,. -... 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T, Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Honor-SOCIety 

letter 
5 Latllce PIece 
e Command to 

Dobb,n 
13 G,rs crealor 
14 Metchnlkolf or 

WIl;Iset 
IsBlreme 

equipment 
,. Red·MaIO( 

parlnershlp 
111 Ju6rez and 

Mussohnt 
20 Anll 
21 Hurry-scurry 
22 LIght bulb. In 

comics 

24 Wayfare,.s ,top 
25 Loretta·Marv," 

partnersh,p 
30 Shackles 
33 Fall. beh.nd 
34 Formal wear, 

Informally 
3S Pilch In 
36 Duller's quest 
37 A spy. perhaps 
31 Nest·egg plan 
39 Ben.son 
41 Iced some 

doughnuts 
43 Johnny· 

Macdonald 
parlnershlp 

411 ~re Ihe Boys 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

47 Wrrter Berne 
... UN IIIlIIIICI I 

agency 
51 Competled 
55 Chanter 
57 Dan· Billy 

partne'shlp 
5. Thin COIn 
10 latIn 

I,st·shortener 
., Control, 
62 Bob or dog 

chaser 
63 Mo.st 
54 Part 01 OED 

DOWN 
, Applied hall 

color 
2 "Jack Sprat 

could - Iat' 
3SA monkey .. ~. -

eraI'd- Shak 
sAbate 
• MISS ne.ghbOl 
7AS,natl8 
• Uncertain 

be.ttO(s actIVIty 
.Coulhng 

10 Goldie of hlms 
11 Mine hnds 
120 A 's helper 
13 Swed,sh rock 

group 
17 Knotty SituatIOn 
II The Oorseys' 

ensembles 

" [, 
I ' I~ I' I' [f.':-: II IT I' ~, 

, 
I" 11 I" 

~~ ,. I · &J 11 .. ., I'f 

" I:~ 
10 

n 
I" .. ~ 

., 

• 21 

~ 
.... 

~ I" 
1:15 ~~ .. lI ~ 'Jr 

III ,it ." iOG 
~l " 

., 
I"' I" .~ 

~f ,d ;Jk 

~d o!K~ ,41 Uil 41 ,~ .. 4'· fil-
ls' ~l 153 .. ~ .. .. 
,51 if 

$I 

~ 
10 -611 .. ,w g " 

23 "Ten thousand :It Seed conlalOOl ., Intended 
sawlat-. 60 PlaYWllght 
Wordsworth 

37 Has permiSSiOn 

21 Keontll sound 351 N.le s.ght Ch""OphQf , 
I IT ty 

21 Bern's "ver 40 U;'e some face 
til TI ~ stals cards 

27 Tile whole btl 
41 Brgsmlles 52 G. t·out·ol·/8.1 

21 Type 01 tog 
42 Snrmorl,ze 

money 
2t Clossed out 63 Jetlo Hal/Ol 
30 Slylish 4>4 Flagged down 

54 C lend· 1~lem 
31 ZeuS's wll. " In a dly IT\; nne, 
32 Dolorous ... 'Mler AU$Il- Sf Lulu 

IUIciamahon does roots e Sf 51 rrgy denoal 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across from The Old Clpltol 

10WI'I MOlt Compl.t. Book Sel.ctlon Fllturlng .0,000 TlU •• 

Pick the winners ... be a winner! 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win TEN movie passes from 
Bijou Theatre 

~~------------------------~ 
: WEEK SEVEN 
I (check oft y~ picks) 
: 0 Iowa at Northwestern 0 

o Wisconsin at Illinois 0 
o Indiana at Michigan 0 
o Ohio State at Minnesota 0 
o Mich. State at Purdue 0 
o Alabama at Penn. State 0 
o Miami at Florida SI. 0 
o Pittsburgh at Notre Dame 0 
o Washington at UCLA 0 
o Colorado at Oklahoma 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
o Kansas at Kansas SI. 0 

Please indicate score ___ _ 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

oJ 

• 
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'Clear words' of Bell to ring tonight at UI 
Gregory Galloway 
The Daily Iowan 

"The element of play is inescap· 
able with language. Poetry tries to 
get beyond language, not into the 

poet, and none should be a major 
influence. The young poet stuggles 
through styles to acquire a voice; 
the older poet has the voice, and 

HELP WANTED 

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED 
Study InvolvM postural aUects 0 1 
electrical stimulation of the Inne, 
ear Subjects must meet the 
following requirements mala, 
18·22 years old, 58" 10 60". 
150-190 Ibs , good genera' health , 
no .Ir disease, no dizziness Of 
hearing loss Phone 356-2222 

EASY WORKI Excal"nl plyl 
Alsembr. products It home C.II 
tor Information 504-641-8003 
E.1. 1894 

HELP WANTED 
NOW HIRING port 11m. ca.hier 
experience required. Som. nights. 
lome days ApPly In perlOn 
Mondoy IhrOugh Thuroda" 2"pm 
lowl River POWer Compa,,~ . EOE 

NOW HIRING COCkt1l1 .. rva ... 
MuS\ hav. lunch aVlllabllily. Apply 
In person 

2"pm, Monday· ThursdlY 
The Iowa Alvei Power Company 

501 Fir .. "ve 
Coralville 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 
EARN MONU w.lchlnv TVI 
$50,0001 yo. r incomo polonll~. • 
Dellil. 1-305-687 -eooo Ell K-96I~ 

fARN MONey Iyplng '1 _ 
$30,0001 ~.or Incom. poI.nU~. 
Details, 1-805-681-eooo Elt. 
B·get2. 
GOYERNIIUTJOBS 16,~ 
$59,2301 y.ar Now Hiring. Call 
1-805-e81-6000 Ell R-HIII .. 
CUITIlnI 'adoral 11,1. 
AIRLlN~S NOW HIRING FIIgioI 
Iuendants, Travtl Agents, 
Mech,n ics, Customtr Strvict. 
LI.tlng,. Sallri .. lo $1501(, Et>try 

HELP W 
NOW HIRING I" 
buopersons a"c 
E.Clllenlalartlr 
ptfSOn 2~pm "

The Iowa Alve. 
501 1.1 A' 

I 

, THINGS & Thin. 
looking 'or In .. 

, with In anentiOI 
In otIr ctothlng • 
time, ElCperiene

, IPp~ In person 
WAITRESSES 8 

• needed Full UI'T'I 
In poreon 81 826 M arvin Bell has been area of nonsense, but into areas of 

teaching poetry at the mystery and complexity. Those 
UI Writers' Workshop things can be said by model· 
since 1965 an,d is con· making, by metaphor, by the whole 

sidered to be one of the foremost of the thing and not its pans." 

a big part of poetry also tries to 
reach the pre.linguistic, animal· 
like, unspoken communication . 
That is one of the functions of 
silence in poetry. his struggles are more on the level CNA POSITION AVAII.I\BLE WE NEED rellabl •. caring ptop .. 

f . . . Th D.y. and .vonings, lull or pan 10 work with o.volopmanlally le,,1 politlonl CIII 1.ao~J.6t11111 ) , HOUSI!K!!PIH. "I understand more about myself 
and more about what is not myself 
after writing. We have few ways of 
getting at emotion, the mystery of 
life; poetry, or any artform, is 
sometimes one of those ways." 

o inSpIratIon. e young poet is tim •. Call 351.1720 lor Inl.rvl".. ol,ablad adUlts and childr.n In o(Jr 
struggling to be an instrument, the appolnlment Oa~""11 Iowa City group homes FI •• lble 

hours Include overnlghls and 

commentators on poetry and the a clear image of me in several 
older poet is already the instru· w .. kendl. $3.90 10 "an, $4.15 
ment and is waiting to be struck. PART TIME h.lp needld Friday. a,allable 'n 90 d.Y'. /I you ara a 

poetic process. He has written expressions as many hours as possible. high schOOl gradual', 18 years old. 
Inspiration can come from the most E.pandld hou .. Sloning J.nu.ry and Ir. Int"estld, call ' Systems 

eight books of poetry, all of which and at several ages all at once 
experiment with form and style in - which is 

arbitrary, minute occasions. We on your own lime. Work enla,l. Unlimit.d Inc .1338·9212 for mort 
filing, answering phone end informaUon, EOEIM. 

an attempt to redefine experience. the great work of imagery 
If I had never taken up the cornet, 

1 sometimes think, 
have bee~ taugbht tohtak~ control of ::::'e~'7~: ~::~:':I\~o~n:rt~.. NOW HIRING full or part time lood 
all situattons, ut t at IS contrary lowl Clly, low., 52240 se"'er,. E,porl.nce pr.lerrld 

Bell will be reading from his work, beyond the merely 
including works in progress, illustrative 

beauty would not haue taken 
all my days and filled my thoughts. 

- from "Music Lessons" 

to the artistic impulse; one must MUll h ... so"'" lunch availability 
AN ', Apply In person Monday through 

tonight at 8 in Shambaugh Audi· - from "Instructions to be Left. 
abandon oneself, not losing one's FulillmtJ pen lim. posluon In Thuroday 2-4. Iowa Rov.r Pow.r 

torium. Behind" 
character, but thinking new hom. care_goney BSN preferred . .::Co:::m::!PI=ny~ _____ _ 

VNA of Johnson County, 1115 

... one must not underestimate the ·Poetry is the greediest of art 
pleasures forms, it wants to be everything-

. of clear thought and clear dance, music, literature - it wants 
words to be the whole world and also 

when each must appear out of have feeling. Poetry wants to say 
night and nothingness everything at once, feel everything, 

- from ·Considering My Words think everything, in a form that 
under the Wild Cherry Tree" reaffirms that it is normal to do so. 

"I'm influenced by music, sure; I 
listen to everything. I used to play 
the cornet, but I also used to take 
pictures, back when they called it 
'Creative Photography.' I liked 
taking the pictures, but I didn't 
enjoy framing and the rest of it. My 
poetry is influenced by everything; 
it's the poetics of absorption. You 
absorb life and then you absorb 
yourselrin the poem." 

thoughts, feeling new emotion." Gilbert C~.lo .. e Cily. 331-9686. 
Nothing is sadder than a book of SUMMER JOBS OUTOOORS 

poetry OVER 5,000 OPENINGS I 
. NATIONAL PARKS, FORESTS, 

Before the book is begun, no FIRE CREWS 
sadness. SEND STAMP FOR FREE DETAilS 

After the first poem, before the 113 E Wyoming, KALISPEll. MT 
final poem '- 59901 . 

there is no sadness before a PROFESSIONAL cloaning 
positions available for mothers of 

thing is finished. school ago chlldr.n and sludenls. 
But afterwards, one grieves for We h." 1I."bl. hours for you. 

Immediate openings. full or part 
one's failure. tim •. 

The answer is to let the poem ·Abov. avor.g. SI.nlng wago. 
'Posslble bonuses 

eNAI NA 
Full or part time position available 
for dayl evening sh1tt, Flexible 
hours. Please apply at. 

Beverly Manor 
605 Greenwood Or. 

801_n 9- 3pm weekday •. 
EOE 

NEEO CASH? 
Matee money seiling your clothes. 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
oftera top doll., ror your 
fellind winter clotf1" 

Open at noon. Cali li,st 
2203 F Sireol 

(across from Senor PabIOt), 
338-84S4. 

"I change as often as I want; there Simultaneity is one aspect of 
is something more important than poetry that is usually not in prose; 
style. I view every poem as a new it enables the poem to live on more 
beginning, a new opportunity. than one layer at a time. Poetry 
Some poets adopt form arbitrarily, does away with the clock with a 
while others watch it grow organi. sanp of the fingers." 

Writing is all and everything, 
when you care. 

- from "Instructions to Be Left 
Behind" 

be too long to finish. 'Pald mlleag. PART TIME mldlcal receplionls1l 
"T Th d Q ' Pald vacations - from en ousan uestions E.c.I"nt opportunity 10 meel .nd o .. I.lonll", family praclltlonor. 

d" Write ' Dailv Iowan Box Dei , Answere work wilh I tun organization. Am 111 Communications Center, 

cally, and either way is fme. At any .. . turn back 
given moment in writing, each part to art, including the sentence. 

"People write poetry because they 
need to; it is a thrill , a danger. 
Writers are essentially people who 
cannot be kept from writing, they 
are helpless otherwise, a part of 
them is lost if they don 't write. 
They say that basketball players 
live for those moments in a game 
where they are so caught up in the 
action that it becomes almost an 
unconscious activity. It's being 'in a 
groove,' and poets also live for 
those moments. 

.. d' Apply It Uncoln Management. "Amenca IS a pro uctlOn economy, 1218 Highland CI . Iowa City. No Iowa CilY. Iowa. 52242. 
and that effects art. Books of !:,ph:::o:;,:n:." =C8::;lIs=..______ NOW HIRING 

of the poem speaks to every other It is also the world. Whoever 
part of the poem. Form is such a understands 

Poems are reviewed as a whole', WAITERSI waltr ...... Experience Hard working, rellabl., all shin. .. allable Flo.lbl. schldullng 
reviewed on them and style. And pralarr.d. Apply in person at: Apply In person. Goldon Corral, 

bear that it is crucial. The process the sentence understands 
University Athletic Club. 1360 621 S, Riverside Drlv8, 

theme is not content, it is some· ::Mo:::I:.:ro::: .. ::..:A",":::nc.:u:::o.~ ____ =..:::.====.::....---
of writing is far more important his or her life. thi.ng more. If there is J'ust one STUDENT clerk for typing .I,ling. NOW HIRING part limo prep 

Must haYe weekend 
good poem in a book, then the p.yroll. d.to .nlry and phona I I Apply in person 2-4pm than the product. I cherish the - from "The Canal at Rye" 

product, and any response to it, but "Poetry suggests to some utter 
work, Must have good math and 

review should be about that v.rbalsklll. Typing 20 wpm pius 
" some computer experience, Work the process is much bigger, just as frivolity, ornamentation. But cer· 

American poetry is much bigger tain poems might signal what it is 
than any individual poet, just as like to be alive, and what it is to 
the poem as a whole expresses an know about death, which might 
image that is greater than any distinguish us from animals, 
individual image in a single line. knowing that death is coming. But 

poem, approximately 20 hours par week. 
Time is memory. We haue the time. Weekdays batween 8am-4 '3Opm 1----...::.:..:.----
f "G d II . 0 Apply al The Uni,ersity Laundry 

, 

Blues 'Guy' 
plays Union 
Radollav Lorkovlc 
The Daily Iowan 

P ossibly the most influential guitarist 
in rock 'n' roll and blues today, 

. Buddy Guy brings his clean slicing 
tone into the Union this Friday night 

as part of S.C.O.P.E.'s Club 56 Series. 
Two guitarists that shaped rock 'n' rol) his· 

tory, Eric Clapton and Jimi Hendrix, were 
directly inspired by and drew from Buddy 
Guy's revolutionary blues guitar style in the 
early '60s. 

"I've been playing the extortion type blues al l 
my life, but never could get it recorded. Even 
Chess (Records) used to call it noise," Guy 
said. "Then they found out that Hendrix was 
p\ayin' it, and Eric (Clapton) was pI ayin , it, 
and they said this stuff is hot - now you can 
do it." 

Guy added, "The first time I ever set foot in 
New York Jimi Hendrix cancelled some big 
engagement he had 'cause he heard I was 
there, and he said: 'This is who I want to see.' I 
saw someone easing toward the stage with a 
tape recorder, everyone was whispering: 
'That's Hendrix, that's Hendrix.' I said 'Who in 
the hell is that? I don't know no Hendrix.' He 
said 'I want to tape what you're doin' man, 
cause this is ",here I've been stealin' my 
stuff.' • 

"At the time I wasn't 
sayin 'Hey here's 
something new.' I was just 
playing Buddy Guy. That's 
what I'm doing today." 

Guy was born in Lettworth, La., in 1936. 
Growing up playing in the heart of the delta 
blues scene led him to make the acquaintance 
of and perform with Lightnin' Slim, Slim 
Harpo and Lazy Lester. Guy moved to Chicago 
in 1957, and in the early 'SOs he landed a job 
as the house guitarist at Chess Records. 

"That's some of the high points of my life." 
Guy said about his residency at Chess where 
he recorded with Muddy Waters, Howlin Wolf, 
Sonny Boy Williamson and Little Walter, and 
many others. MI11 carry that the rest of my life. 
Those kind of things lift me up and keep me 
goin', to have played with such great people 
like that. 111 often dream of just seeing them, 
not playing with them, that's something I'm 
very rich in. The fact that Sonny Boy and 
Muddy asked me to play with them in the 
studio carries me a pretty good ways in this 
businesB. Sittin' around with those guys 
lookin' around at you Bmilin' like you pleasin' 
them, that's a hen of a feeling." 

- rom ra ua y It ccurs to Sarvlce. 105 Coun Slreel, during 
U 8. • ." the hou rs listed abov.. 

"Every writer is an influence on a 
"The thing about poetry is that 

you can always start over." PART TIME RN posllion a,ailabl. 
in skrlled nurSing unit in lIIe Cafe 
lacillty, Challenging position lor 

"'§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§Inurses interested In geriatnc :: nursing 3pm-11 pm shift, 
competitive salary and paid CEU's. 
Call 351 ·1720 for interview 
oppolnlmonl. Oaknoll. DI Classifieds 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 
- O-Y-ER-E-A-TER-S-AN-O-N-Y-MQ-U-S- I -F-RE-E-P-R-EG-N-A-N-CY-TE-S-TI-N-G- I SERVICE 

C"N HELP No appolnlmenl n_ 
Meet1ng times Walk in hours. Monday through Noon Monday 7:30pm Tueod.ysI Thursdays Friday, 10:000 .... 1 :OOpm. 
9am Saturdays Emma Goldman ClinIc 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH ~7 N Oubuqu. 51 
339-3515 331·2111 

STEPH'S 
Whol ... l. J.welry 
101 S. Oubuqu, SI. 

STRESSED OUT? 
Oue to work, family, a loss? 
Profnslonalstl'MI cou""""', 

CounHlIng Ind H •• hh Cant.r 
337·5998 

RUNE STONE R.adings Aceu,.lo. 
insighUul. and CHEAP. Can Robin 
645-2655. 

~~~~----~~llONElY? Need adlle? 

Pro-Choice Rally 
Washington D.C. 
Sunday Nov. 12 

For: au ... & Plane Info. 

Call WRAC 
335-1486 

'~I~ 'III! C:IA'SIFI£l>S ~ 
~ -...r fNII' Of IIH w,tf I 

r-- "" - - -. ---

PREGNANT? 

Meet that speCial someone tOdayl 
CIII OATETIME j405) ~5. 

WIN A TRIP 10 Ihel990 Natlonal.1 
Enter 'he 

MISS IOWA 
OF THE YEAR PAGEANT 

INFORMATION AND APPLICATION 
319-36a.Q575 

NEW PLACE 10 ""II OLD sluH· 
general consignments, antiques, 
mUSical Instruments. STORM 
CELLAR. 354""8. 521 
E. Wash ington Street, near New 
Pioneer Co-op. Open ThurodaY' 
6-IIpm Ind SaturdaY' 9-4pm and 
by appointment. 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE 
COURSE. Send name, .ddr .... 
BeC P.O 80. 1851, low. C'Iy, 
10 .... 52244. 
AOULT magaz.ines, novellies, video 
rental and 1818$, theater and our 
NEW 25e vldto .rcad •. 

Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 
CASH lOANS 
$1,000-$25,000 
SEND S"SE 10 

Arvan Co. 
PO 80.1624 

Iowa City. Iowa. 52240 

B IRrHRJQ! IT 
...... 

Ftot Ptognancy T tllng 
ContIdattItI CooIJIIIOV..t ~ 

""""""'"-"""" IIon.·Wod. l1·2;lI .... & 11\.1" 
CAl.l~ 120 No D>Jbuquo 

PEOPLE MEETING 

UNUSUAL opporlunlty for 
parenting Gay white male heallh 
care professional, mld-4Os. would 
like 10 meet educated ~hlte female 
to have and help rear a Child. Write 
221 E. Market, Box 125. Iowa· 

Clly, 10WI, 52245 

SM, 24, GRADUATE SlUden/. 
Sincere, honest , good sense of 
humor, likes music, danCing. 
Seeking lemolo, 18-26, for 
serious romance, m,rrlage. 
Serious rep".s only. I 

WANTED 

SELL AYON 
EARN EXTRA $$S. 

Up to 5Il% 
Call Mary, 338·7623 

Brenda, 645-2276 

NNCNA 
AI &hitS, tu\llimel part lime. 
FleKibie schtduing, urilorms 

tumished. On bus route. 
Apply AI: 

BEVERLY MANOR 
605 GREENWOOD DRIVE 

Any ......... y 1Iom~m. 

Do you want to earn 
very good money 

w. ....... \oholpl 
FRE£ PREGNANCY TEl11NCI 

oonfidontlal 00Uf1MItIg 
WaIII-ln. __ 1 PIII"'W~ 

• 7.-"",T.11I.caI 111_ 
CONCERN FOR WOllEN 
UnIIId 

BrG TEN Rentals has microwaves 
'or only $351 semester, .nd 
refrigerators are B steal at S34I 
year. Free same day delivery. 
337.RENT. 

Write ' Dally Iowan, Box MOO, Rm, 
11 t Communications Cent.r. 
lowo 52242. 

in a pleasant and 
fast·paced 

environment? 
Rocky Rococo's 

--------11 is now paying S4lhour 
DON.,. WASTE. your money using 
the wrong tanning beds. We' ll 
show you why W. Are The Best. ADOPTION· A w.rm, loving home 
NO. 1 Sun & Trlllvel 338-0810 awaits your newborn. We're 

~=========±===i::=====:;1 happily man_d, financially secure ,. and eagel to become 8 mom and 

BIRTH CONTROL 
InformatIon & Services 

• Binh Control Pills 
• Diaphragms 
• Cervical Caps 

Well Women Gynecology Services 
• Yearly Exams 
• Pap Smears 

dad lilt's help Bach other. 
E .• penses peld. Call collecl Myrl 
Allan. 212·722-6095 
ADOPTION. Happily m.rrild whit. 
couple wishes to share love and 
security with newbom We are 
both a,chitects and will provide 
Joyful and creative home 
Expenses paid. logll. Call 
Margaret and ~rry collect 
71 ~58-6250 .venlngs and 
weekends 

• Free Pregnancy Tests AOOPTION 

for delivery drivers 
plus 50¢ per delivery 

plus tips. 
Must have own car 

and insurance. 

Apply.t: 

Rocky Rococo's 
1st Ave. 351-4556 

NOW HIRING part or full time lint 
cooks Daytime and nighttime. 
Must have weekend availability, 
Apply In person: 

2-4pm. Monday· Thursday 
The Iowa River Power Company 

501 First Ave 
CoralvlUe 

EOE 

ASSEMBLY 
BINERY 

WAREHOUSE 
AND t.IOREI 

Cal Caft1brkl;je TEMPositi0n5 
354-1281 

Apply """.-F",.11 ancIl·to 

~rrwCMOn 
Pleasant people 
wanted lor easy 

woo<. Please call: 
351-5028 , 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Immediate Openings: 
ChBf Trainees 
River Room 
Union Station 

now accepting Student 
Appllcalions. Apply fl)( 

an Inlarview at: 

CAMPUS 
INFORMA nON CENTER 

IOWA 
MEMORIAL UNION 

$4.50/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING 
FOR FRIENDLY FACESI 

Now hlrif"G fuIt·1imt day1 
& cIotlf"G .hifts. Oth., 

time shifts 1110 opan al 

We offer: 
• F rae uniforms 
• Very flexible achedul .. 
• Diaoouhted meale policy 
, Plld brtaka 
• Clean modem enllironmenl 
Apply today 1181S Flrll 
Coralville 0II1y. 

PA·· 
• Supportive Abortions My husband and I .. Ish 10 adopl.n 

Infant, We're a well educated 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN mldwesl.rn coup I .... nllng to 
share our 10Wi and lives with 

227 N. Dubuqu. childr.n. II you know 01 anyone 

~====~~~~~~~~~~~====:::!1 considering placing an 'nfent for adoption, p ..... c.1I UI colleel at: ~J!~ 
MEDICA' PHARMACY 

In Cor.I,,,". Where It COSIS 1.1. CHEAP THRilLS 
~HP hollthV 31\4-4354. LoIS and lOIS 01 HAllOWEEN 
';:':':;"';;';"';"";"'-~";"'---I COSTUMES 'or ""Ie or renl 

"REO OF LONG LINES? Red Ro .. 
Hall Mall 

MAfLBOXES ETC. CAN solve ony Above Vllo! moiling probl.m you have 'o.t. I ________ ~~ 

314-1118·29211 Ifltr 8.30pm and 
weekends, 

HELP WANTED 

Now hiring day and night prep/grill cook. 
Flexible hours in a new casual theme 

atmosphere, 
Apply between 2 and 4 Monday·Fooay. 

Iowa River Power Company. EOE. 

Now ilccepbng applica· 
tions for all positions. 

Full and part time. 
• FIBXible Schedule 
• Competitive Wages 
• Free Meals 
• Unilorms 
• Company Vehicles 

Apply a': 
225 S. Gilbert 01 

105 5th St, Coralville 

rlVsn 
The .,.ti'w.'tem 

WlltfWd 1M II noW 
hiring fOl the 

following po,ldona: 
, OIydme Ho.~"" 
• OIydme WaiterlW.hr ... 
• Bw1quet Set Up P.,lOnneI 
• FulVPart Tltn. CookI 
• Full/Part TlI1le DishWuhell 

Apply In penon to tIM 
.. it "'_'em W ..... 1d 

IM,I-80 Ex1l240 CoralYltle. 

NA'., CNA'. 
and CMA'. 
Come join 111. ttIIlI It 

Llln1.m Park Cer. Centtr 
.nd tam not only 1M 
pe~1 aati.fICOOll &hat 

comet from CIting for 
olhfis, but 1110 I $50 

employmenl bonu" II ptf 
hour -'<end differendll 
and incenove pay baMd 

011 Ittendance r8Q)(d. 
c.l1 or '1Op by our fadlll)' 
M-F, 8-4.1 would UM 10 
..til wlth)lOU about our 
exciting ~ Incentiw 

off.rI. 
Barblll ScIIenIer-GolU, 

Director 01 511" Rtlttlolll, 
lIntem Plrk Care c:... ... 

815 N. 20Ih Avenue 
CorIIVIlIe, IA 

351 .... 40 

Now laking app~ca\iOn. 
for fuU and part time day 
help . t.\i,t be c:ourt801J1 
and dependable. Good 
benefits available. 
Apply In person 

Ext. A·9612. 
NANNY 

Singi. plrenl "mill ... kl kI'/Ing 
and energetic fndlvidual to urI rOI 
4 112 and 2 1/2 y •• r old gl,ts. 
Lovlly suburban .. ltlnV, 15 mllot 
NYC. Prlv.t, 100m, bath Ind T,V 
2Q1-67()'7117. 

PART TillE lan'lo 
A.M. and PM" dlt 3.30pm-530prn, Friday 

Midwest Ja I Servict 
510 E. Bu,1 Ion 
lowi City, OWl 

A PART time diShwasher, nlgntl 
Apply al Ihl .... 1 kllchen door, 
M·Th altar 3prn. 

Tho lark Suppar ClUb 
Hwy 8 
Tlilin 

PAUL REVERE'S PIZZI 
Now Hlrtng 

DElIYERY DRIVERS 
AND COOKS 

Make $5-81 hour as I drlv.r tor 
Paul Rever.'. PizZI, Flelliblt 
schedule, must have own CIt and 
prool or insurance Apply in 
person 11: 325 E M.'klll .... c.~ 
or 421 10th Ave. Coralville. 

THE DI ClASSIFI!D AD omCE 

~~~~1:'~I!~IR~;"~'I"'_ : 
tho Itr.ollrom 1M Moln L .... "I; 

EARN UP 10 $500. dOl II homa~ 
everydayl s.nd se"-addressed I 

envelope to; Ten Fold Marketirw 
PO Box 64899-M, ChlclYO. IIlinooa, 
130664-0899 • 

BUS ORIVERS! hou .. koopor • 
,.eedltd every Other weekend. ~ 

Saw rday and Sunday 8am-4pm, • 
Permanent part time positlo" ~ 
chauffeurs license needed. Call • 
3S 1·1720 for Intel'Vlew • 
appolnlmenl Oakncll. 
PART TIME laundry aida FIa~~ 
hours, will train C.lIlanttm p .... 
eare Center, M·F,~, 351.a.«o • . 
PART TIME walt.rl w.lf .... ni9h~ 
only, Apply at tl'le west kitchen • 
door Monday through Thursday' 
after 4pm, Lark Supper Club HIttY: 
6, TiHln. 

PAUl'S DISCOUNT , 
Fun time peflOn to oper.te cash • 
register and work sales 11001, Stalt 
.t $3.80 par hour. "pply II pour •• 
Discount. Hwy 1 West, Iowa City,: 

RESPONSIBLE Idulls needed to • 
carry early morrilng paper roullS.' 
All areas In Iowa CIty, Very lillie • 
collecting needed. Profits based : 
on four week customer count. 
ConlaCI Des Moines RaglS!er 
338-3865 
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY • 
READING BOOKS' $32,000/ ye.r ' 
Income potential Details. ' 
1-602~38-8885 E.t Bk 340 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

• Church, tinn, 
Fairchild, Gilbert 

• Plaenvtew, Cambria, Abtr, 
Dolen, Burry, Cae 

• Melrose, T rianglt 
• Woolf, T ee,ers. RJd«, Ono 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

OLD CAPITOL 
CENTER ARBY'S 
II 1oo1<lf"G lor 8mb/b. 
CtfNI members for llil 
WId part time day of 
weekend help. StrilQ 
wage 3.85 per hour but 

tllar. not aRI 
W. provide: 

• Paid Brulta ·F,.. ...... 
• MtdIcaI .nd DerIII far 
CMllfledEm~ 

• VIAfIon Pay 
AlIO an opporu1ity 11) 

m .. t tun and .xeIMg 
people. 

~.0IcIc.-. 
Center AIby', btllltn 

2-4 pm. Ito p!.-
c ... ,.. ... 

Hardees down
town Is now n\t\nQ. 
$4.00 pet no\){ . ~ 

shIfts a~ai\atle, 
F\ex\b\e scheQu'te. 

Pa\d "acat\oo. 
f4.W.y wI\nln m". 

125 S. Dubuque 

lam-3pm. Pan t 
, Sunday, 8am-4:: 

l .. cepUonal . Be 
I , Iriond~, r.pldly 

At>pI, In person 
Inn or call 337-

IIITlRV1EW im 
I ,",_ber l1hr 

""hours p.rr ~ 
telephone, ,. 

t advisory of 
call Pltriei. I"~ 

NEEDED: For Ie 
. wlunteer ages 
mod.rate facial 
Compensation, 

o 

Guy went on to team up with his longtime 
partner Junior WeHB at this time. As lead 
gutarist for Wells' band "The Aces," Guy 
recorded BOrne of his most powerful work at 
this time on records such as "Hoodoo Man 
Blues" and numerous other recordings on a 
variety of labels. Guy's sizzling, clean and 
powerful playing was the perfect counterpoint 
to Wells' haunting Southside harmonica play· 
'ing and raw flat-out vocals. The duo never 
found commercial success, but the relatively 
obscure recordings they made made their 
gre~te8t impact on other more widely recog· 
nized performers. 

'International Ind Domestic 
Shipping 
·Bo." 

'Shipping Supplies 
·Prol ... lon.1 P.c~lnV Too 
'FA~ .nd Ovemlvht M.II 

'Typing! Word Procoaalngl 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

NOW HIRING 
Reglsterad U 011 Siudoni 
tim. cUllodla1 posilions 

Burger King 
Coralville ~ 

Speaking about thill considerable impact on 
current music Guy said: MAt the time I wasn't 
eayin 'Hey here's something new.' I was just 
playing Buddy Guy. That's what I'm doing 
today. Theae guys (Clapton, Hendrix) were 
Nyin', 'Look, this is it. Let's let it be known 
that he did this.' I appreciate that, I need that 
as a matter of fact. That's some of the things 
that Jive me such a 11ft now, 'course I don't 
think J could ever quit. I'm too much in love 
with it.' 

Rlsume .. rviee. TIt! CRIlIS CfNTER provld •• 
short •• rm coun_Ung, suicide 

221 e, Mark.t prevention, and In'ormation 
354.2113 ,.I.,rll. We or. 0 •• 110010 b)' 

----=:.;,.:=~---Itol.p~on. 24 hours a dey ond 'or 
RfllOYf unwlnlad holr wllk In, from I1lm.llpm a.lly. 
parm.nonlly. Compllmenlary Coli 35H)140. H.ndlc.p~ 
conlUltltion. Clinic 01 Eltclrology ,,':,:CCtOS=:;;lbI:;;.:;,..; _____ _ 
337·7181. •. 

Emtrtld City 
Htll-MIJ" 
364-1l1li 

ItAN AMAULT "ARAIIMI!NT 
Rope Crtll. lin. 

33"- (211_ .. , 

/ 

Hoapllal HOUMkHplng 
Depanmenl. Oay Ina night shll" 
WHkends Ind holidays requlrld. 
"pply in porIOn. C157, Unlvoraily 
Hoopilol. 
PART·T1ME •• pen.need 
blrt.nders. Nigh .. only, Apply at 
the west kitchen door Monday. 
Thuraday .. ltor 4pm 

lark Supper Club 
Hwy6 
T,lfln 

NAHNY 
$ t 75- $400/ wotfJ 

plus boneilis. 
Opllon lolly oul Ind 
choou your flmlly 

Ninny NOlwork 
Nlllonwl<l. _lng, 

E.t .. Hondl S4trvlco Ayenoy 
Call 1-800-t64-63311 

.~ 
Hiring aN posnlons. 
Starting part time 

$3.75/hour. Full time 
$4.00/hour. 

• Free Uniforms 
• DilCDUnt Employ .. Meal. 
• FIeJdble Hourtlllm-llpm 
• F.I Ac:fv.ncement 

OpportunIU_ 

f30NANZA 
Hwy 6, CoralVill. 

338-1145 

<~> 
Counlly Kitchen of 
Iowa City II now ac
cepting application. 

lor 2nd ahHt walt I"" 
pollitlonl. Full or part 

time. We wi work 
around your IChedule. 
earn between $5-8 per 
hour. No exp«lenc:e 

naoel .. ry. 
Apply In person at: 
14028,Ollblrl 

NEEDED 
For 16 week acne study. 
Volunteers ages 12-45 with 
mild to moderate facial acne. 

Compensation 

C811356-2274. 



Apply: 
DAllY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

OLD CAPITOL 
ARBY'S 

study. 
12-45 with 
facial acne, 

HELP WANTED 
NOW HIRING part lime 
bUlptrJons and dishwasher • . 
E,C,llenlstartlng .,ago .. Apply In 
porIOn 2-4pm M-Th , 

The low. Rivet Power Camp,My 
50t 1st Ave .• Co,alville 

EOE 

1 TIIINOS & Things & Thing. I. 
lookinG for an energetic person 
IIIhh an attention to detail to work 
In our clothing department. Full 
lime. ElCpertenc. preferred PI.IN 

• apply In PO""" 130 S Cllnlon. 

""ITAE:SSES and bartenders 
• needed. Full time day holp. Apply 

In person at 826 S. Clinton. 

. HOUSEKEEPINO. full limo M·F 
1.m-3pm. Part time Saturday and 

HELP WANTED 
NEEO£D: Rnponsible enorgellc 
porton Who seeks ch.11enges 
working In I crealive 51les 
atmOlphere. Must be available 
Tueldays and Thutlldays. Apply in 
perlOn at Josephson's Jewekirs, 
Plaza Centre One. 

STAFF NURUS 
Full and part time, 3·'1 , Part lime, 
11·7_ Pl .... call lor dolall •• Solon 
Nursing Caf. Cent.r. 64~92. 

URN ,1001 week in spar. limtl: It 
hom., Send • &e1f~.ddrHMd, 
stlmped envelo~ to Kineticl, 
Bo, 373. Iowa City. low • • 52244. 

WANTED: Simulated Palient 
TeaehI1lO".a.5Socflt .. Slrnulated· 
Pit lents, utilizing their 
Interpersonal skills and bod'" . 
Instruct sophomore medicar 

ANTIQUES 

Midwest 
Antique 
Market 

I ANTIQUES 

65 Coun'ry Americana Draief'B 

Sunday, Oct. 29,1989 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Bawk~eDown.Fm~u~ 
ju.t off 1-380 Exit 17 

9 am'" pm 
GeDeral Admiasioo: $3.00 

Early Bird Buying (B-9 am); $6_00 

students In the an of periormlng a I ----------~

WHO DOES IT? 
CHIPPER'S T.iIo' Shop. m ... 0 
and women , .Jtetl1I01'1S 
'28 11 eat' Wuhlngt04'1 Street 
01.1351-1229 

JEWELRY 

COSTUME JEWELRY 
Polk Folk, Too 
604 Hwy 1 Wttt 

Aero .. from Godfalh .... 
Open Daily 
337~5 

CHILD CARE 
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TYPING 

TYPING 
...., WORD !'AOCUSING 

Your "-tonal _.Ionl 

MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 
lM-2tt3 

PROFES51Ot1.4l RUUl TS 
AUu,.le lastand_ 
WOld ~ PapetI. ,-..meL 
manu>c"pta Legal t. __ 
OOt/Wrj ..... _ 

I'ItYL'5 TYPINO 
lS~· •• penena 

IBM Co',"",ong SeIoC1no 
338-1t\l9ll 

COLOHIAl PAlIK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1101 8110ADWAY. u.uoo 

MASSAGE 

a.OUDHAN05 
W .. ~_ ).5pnI TI>OIdIyJ. 1-41>'" 
TI>u<scIIya 110 S Dubuq .. :!O't. 0" lor __ t.IOftday 01 

"'-'r """nong 354-63IIfI 

TIlE SHIATSU tuNIC 
Su.. rodUCtlDn. 

drug-fr .. petn r" .. f, relPatJOf\. 
_al hootIth omp'_1 

31 i Nortl> Do6go 
331-4310 

MINDIBODY 

FOREIGN 

, Sunday. 8am-4:3Opm. Pay Is 
,xceptlonal, ee a part of our 
friendly. rapidly growing team. 
,Apply In person at Alamo Motor 
Inn or call 337-9888 prior to 3pm. complete physical e.am or male 

genital and recttl aum. Graduale 
students with a commitment 10 
education. Interpersonal skills and 
able to assimilate basic anatomy 
.nd physiology aro noedod. Sond a 
resume to : lOA, E310 General 
HOBpltal or call 35&-1609. Part 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

_ _ _________ 1 TYPIng. wOI'd pro-..ng ....... 
-~ng.-
YOU'- -"so. rwgular and 
mterOCMU'tte tlanscnp1Jor1 
Equ'_L IBM ~"Ior Fa. 
seN"'. Fait ""Clef'Il rusonlb. 

HOIIEOI'ATHY - ACUPUNCTURE 
Insurance ,eenburM""",' AI 
IMd1caI and _Ilona! pt_ 

INTERVIEW Immed iately' Work 
_ber I through Decomber I. 
ttw hours per-week : answer 
tllephone, ; appointment. for 
tcNllOry of lorkJ study only; 
call Pltricia ,.. ,.l' 335-2633. 

NEEDED: For 16 week acne t tudy, 
\IOIunleer .ges 12-45 with mild to 
moderale facial Mne. 

10 Compensation . Call 356~2274 . 

• I 

THE ABBEY R.lreat is h iring In the 
lOllowing a'ea: part tim. night 
auditor. Hours 11pm-7am. Apply In 
person between gam and Spm 
r.ionday Ihrough Friday. Hwy 6 
West and 1st Ave. off e)( lt 242, 
Coralville. 

ASSISTANT MANAOER 
Needed It Flour Pol Cook, ... Will 

I WQ(k JS.4O hours per week, 
mornIngs even ings and Saturdays. 
Jootust be friendly and enjoy people. 

, Apply at Flour Pot Cookies. lobby 
0; HOUday Inn, Iowa City. No 
phone calls. 

tlmo • .hInuary through April. Solory 
$10-$17.501 hour. 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BOOKCASE, S18 85. 4-<1rawor 
c~nt. 159.85; 101>1. desk. $34.95. 
loveseat. $99. tutons. $69 95; 
mollr ...... $6985; ch.I".. $14.95; 
lamps. ole. WOOOSTOC~ 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge. 
Open llam-5 15pm every dey. 

COMMUNITY AUCTION ovory 
Wednesday evening sel ls your 
unwanted hema. 361-8888. 

USED vawum clQners, 
reasonably Priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351· 1453. 

AQUARIUM with Ii$!> 4Q g.llon 
complete system only $139. 
Houseplants, too. 337-5364 

FUTONS and fromes. Things & 
Things & things. 130 South 
Clinton. 337·9641 . 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

101 5Arthu r 338-4500 

~'. KIOCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAl AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Unttod Way Agency 
Oay ell" home .. cenlers. proschooll .. ,,_ 

OCCIisional "It.,. 
FREE-Of'CHARGE to Unlwrslty 
'Iudonlo. facully ond ItJtff 

M-F. 338-7W 
MONU _1 Wa l>uy. lIOn. 
accept conSignment STORM 
CELLAR DLO FURNITURE AND 
UNPREDICTABLfS. ~54 .. 411 8. 521 
E. Washington . by appoinl"'""t PERSON to co.o lor • • 1 .nd 1. 

ye., old chlld.en 12 00-545pm • 
NEW A05 START AT TIl! M-F Job Inc ludM helping "" t II 
BOTTOM OF TIl! COLUMN. moals. I.undry .nd t,.nlpo"'ng 

f--''':'':';''':':;''':';'''':'::::''':==::''':--j chlld,on (ou, CO' ) ROI •• _ 
'equl,o(! 331-5639 EIjSONIQ poolo""an .. sompler 

w'2X memory IKplnslon. software, 
wI,r. "ty, headphones 3 monlhs WANTED! child care In our home 
old llesl off., J53.37>18 for ham 18 month old girl $-I 

d.ys • woek FIoXIble 351.()123 
FENDER twin ,...rb .mp_. S5OO. 
Nogollable. Fonde, DuoSonle 
gulUlr, $150. Practice PA, $200 
337-9411 , Iitl ..... nings. 

BABYSITTlNO MofIday Ihrough 
Fnday Grandmoth.r, expet'lenced 
845-22 19 

October Fest at American Central 
October 27, 28, 29-10 am to 5 pm 

GIANT TAG SALE 
No Admission-Free Refreshments 

One of the most beautiful collections of Antique furniture you have ever 
seen. 

Free pictured brochure with prices when you call or write. 
We also have a beautiful collection of art with paintings by great American 

artists. A few of these are pic~ed in our brochure. 
We also have beautiful lamps. 

Beautiful time of year to drive to American Central for the finest in Antiques 
and Art and Decorative accessories and one of a kind gifts. 

American Central Market Center 
211 East 11th St. 

Coralvl11e. IA 
(319) 337-8252 

Mike and Sandy Hammes, Manag~rs 
Easy access-Exit 242 off Interstate SO-Go south one block to 9th St.-Go left one block to 2nd Ave.
Go left and follow 2 blocks to top ofhlll. 

, 
COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID • EASY WORKI E,cellont payt 

' AlsembJe products It home Call 
'lor information. 600t~1 ..aooo FRESHMAN. Sophomores and 
! Elt 1894. Graduat. Students. Free financial 
, ___________ aid for your undergraduate and 

• BUS DRIVER graduate. education. Money back 
',0'" 01 low. C ..... Temporery. 30 Call1-800-USA-I221 

"I "I 8685 or wri1a ~ 
,hoorol week. $1.981 hou~y. College Financial Aid Advisory 

" Requires 1 year public relations PO Bo 3261 
nperience; good driving record; .. • 
Iowa Chauffeur's instruction Iowa City, Iowa, 522« 

\ ' pormH; telephOne Apply to 
:Pt'lOOnel Depertmenl by 5pm JlJNIORS. and Sonlors. Froo 

" October 25. 410 E. Washington, f1nancial aid for your 
Iowa City, Iowa, 522.40. Female, undergradvate and graduate 

I l.IlnorllY Group Members. education. Money back guarantee. 
I 'liendicappod encouragod 10 apply. C.II H!OO-USA-1221 Ext. 8685 Or 

;,:MIE;:::O:.:E::.. _________ Iwrito: 
I PART TIME holp wanted. College Flnancl., Aid Advisory 

'Temporary holiday positions P.O. Box 3267 
.lllable. Santas and photo Iowa City, Iowa, 52244 
operators -..I. Appty . t the 

• Wall offiea. Old C.p,tol Ceolor. 201 
S. Clinton. 

'AAT TIME manual labor help 
needed. Monday through Ffldey 

~ afternoons. $4.50 per hour. Apply 
• City Canon Company. 3 East 
Stnton Str .. t. 

JOB COACH 
GoodwilllnduSlrias is seeking a 
hard working Innovative individual 
10 provide on site traimng and 
support for persons with 
di&abil ities In community 

I employment. May vary from 2-30 
I'Iours p.r week. May Includ. 

, ~Ings and weekends. ~ust 
htve own car and val id drivers 
lie,"". Mileage re imbu rsement 

1 pn"idod Slartlng wage se.50-1.21 
per hour. Apply at Job Sorvlo. 

I "rough Tuesday October 31. 

CO-OP ED & 
INTERNSHIPS 

INTERNSHIPS 

SPRING 199fl 

DEADLINE 
D.C. Public Dofonders 1111 

Service 
(,.,search! inves1igation) 

Woshlngton . D.C. 
Fulftlmtt- possible stipend 

E-Sysloms 1113 
(corporate lilness) 

GreenviUe. TX 
Full- tlmo. paid 

Spring and Summer required 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
WANT A sol.? Desk? Table? 
Rocker . Visi t HOUSEWORKS. 
We'vl got a store full of c lean used 
fumilUre plus d ishes, drapes, 
lamps and other household Items. 
NI at reasonable prices Now 
accepUng new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood. 
Iowa City. 338-4357 

WANTED TO BUY 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

OUITAR FOUNDATION 
51 •• tyle, of Instruction. 

SeRVICE SPECIAl 
New strings, lellon and Intonation 
adjus1ment on most guitars for 
$20. 

514 Fairchild. 351-0032 

COMPUTER 
COMPUTER CABLES. over 100 
diflorenl mod.ts In stock. tBM. 
Maclntoah. SCSI. AppleNet. 
Lifetime warranty. The EleclronJes 
Clve has mov~ to 313 
5. Oubuque. 331-CAVE (2283). 

THE BEST FOR LESS 
OlokaU ... paper. robbons 

and mor • . 

Mall Boxo .. Elc .• USA 
221 Ea! t Market 

354-2113 

TIRED of poor repair service on 
BUYING class rings and other gold your Epson computar equipment? 
and sll ... ,. STEPH'S STAMPS.. Call Compuler 50lullons 351 -7549. 
COINS, 101 S. Oubuque. 354-1958. 321 Kirkwood 

~~~~---------
WANT!O 10 buy: noon boor sign. 
and beer mirrors. 351-8504. 

BASEBALL cards, memorabil ia 
wanted . Most cash oftered in town. 
Leave message. 337--4750. 

WANTED. Utlod 1""00' hot tUI> . 
Call Eric at 354-f651. 

THREE or four nonstudent Illinois 
football tickets. Contact Kristin 
353-4079 ptea5e leave message. 

IBM PC JR. 256K, COIOf monitor, 
disk drive. lots of software. $285 
complele. Marc 338-&273. 

IBM·AT compotll>l • • 512K RAM
..""nll"1>1o With 2 1I0ppy dr"." 1 
high density. 7-12 mgH turbo 110. 
game board, kerboard, monitor, 
Panasonic 1091 ponter. software. 
S900/ OBO. 33&-947g. 

IBM n . 10M HD. 6>1(11(. 
monochroml monitor, enhanced 
klybOard, daisy whHI printer. Besl 

TUTORING 
TUTOR wlnted for 8A'2 and 6L,41 
Call 339-0666 ask for OOni .. 

TUTORING: 
MATHEMA ncs 22M 1-45 
STATISTICS 22S 2-120 
CHEMISTRY 4;5-1' 
PliYSICS 29 5-12 
ASTRONOM~ 29 50 
FR ENCH 91-2 
ITALIAN 181 
PSYCHOLOG~ 3 f:1 
SOCiOlOGY 3-01 
PR E-BUSINESS 6E 1-2. SA·I. 
22M·H . 22S 8 

339-0508 

O.R.!. M" TH REVIEWI 
FIVE 2-HOUR SeSSIONS FOR S40 
BEGINNING NOVEMB ER 21 
CALL MARK JON ES 3~316 

MATH TUTOR to the RESCUEII 
MlrkJQntl 

354-03 f6 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MURPHY Sound and lighting OJ 
servtce for your party. 351-37 19, 

P.A. PROS. Party music and l!vhl • • 
Ed. 351-5639. 

WAlLIN' DALl! 'S 

Stat. Of Art Soundl Lighting 
At Stone Age PriCtS 

33&-5227 

EOOM. Hili & Knowlton 1118 
(publ ic relations) 

Chlcago. IL 

USED FURNITURE 011 ... 51~72-8506 collect/ le.v. I~~~~~~:!!~!!;;~~_ 
message. 

F!iOO SEAVERS. Ilexlble hours. 
Apply In porson. 

JC's Colo 
CoralVille 

SAVE THE WORLD 
-... get paid 10 do " II Call Iowa 
Citlltn Action now. Women and 

Of color encouraged to 
Full 1Ime positions. 
16. 

NANNY'S 
1 He. mothe"s kelpo, lobs 

Spend an exciting yea, on lhe _I. 11 you love chlld.en. would 
Ike to SH Inother part of the 
'OImtry. sh.re f.mlly .. pori ...... 

"tncI mlkl new frlen~', cell 
2tl1-140.Q204 or w,lte Bo, 625, 
l'lngtlton NJ 07038 

Full- time, paid 

National Cancer Institute 10131 
(re .. arch) 

Bethollda. MO 
Full- time, paid 

For More Intormatlon 

Olttee Of Cooperative Education 
315 Calvin Hall 

335-1385 

QUEEN &iZ8 waterbed Bookcase. 
headboard, 6 drawer pedestal, 
5175. 339-1233. 

OUEEN size bed lor sal • . $200. 
Call 354·2624. Ask for William. 

PETS 
BR!NNEMAN SEED 

,PET CENTER 
Tropical fish . pel. and pel 
supplies, pet grooming. 1500 1st 
Avenue South. 338-8501 . 

KITTENS- two heellhy playful 
klttons. 8 wooks old, Ono black. 
one calico. Asking S25 .ach. 
N.gotllblo CIII 337-4404 

• THE Dt CLASSIFIED AD OFFIC! 
FOR S~LE ; ~ rocllna;'. 2 'lUlfed IS LOCAT!O IN Room 111 
rocker., $25 tach. 2 bikes, S50 Communication I C.nter (acrOiI 
.. ch. 338-5123. 'h. Itreet from tht Ma'" L1br.ry). 

ULTRA Gympec weight training PARROT lor sale. Blu .. lrontld 
machine. Trimflne ex.rclse bIcycle, Amazon. time, with large clge, 
1918 "115" Suzuki motorcycle. lergl P'rch aM many accessories. 
C.1t 338-D8 $5001 OBO. 351·7554 a".r 5. ----------USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THE IUOOET SHOP, 2121 
Soulh RI .. ,.ld. Drlv •• lor good 
ulad clothing. omaU kitchen Itoms. 
ett. Opon overy d.,. 8:.5-5;00. 
338~18 

TODAY BLANK 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID lor quailly used rock. 
jaZZ and blUts albums, Cissettes 
and CO's. large quantities wanted ; 
will lrav.1 II noCftSltry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 112 South Linn. 
337-5029. 

lIoN or bftng 10 '!lie .,.., Iowllt. Communiclillono Ceotor Room 201_ DoodIIno for IUbmltting _ to tho 
, "Today. ooIumn Ie 3 p.m. two IIoyI bot.". tho _t """'" may be _ fo.lengtIt. and In _I 

will no! be publ~ ...... then oneoo. Notloo of _II lor wflich Idm_ 10 chorgod will not be 
1OCOIJIod. _ at polItiooI_ wi" noI be -'"<I . .. oopt meeting announcomenll of ~ 
_tg~~print 

t Day, date, time _:-:-...,..-: __ "--_'--________ ---'-__ 

location 

eom.ct person/phone 

RENT TO OWN 
tv, VCR, stereo. 

WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 
400 Highland Court 

338-7547. 

MOVING 
ONE-LOAD MOVE: Providing 
spaclou. ( •• mp- equ lppod, truck 
plus manpower, Inekpenslve 
351-5943 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
1ielp moving and the truck. 5251 
load Two movers, SA5Iload 
Offering loading and unloldlng of 
Rantal Trucks. 

John Brono. 683-2103 

MAN a TRUCK. S251load. Call 
Davod at 337-4733. 

STORAGE 

MINI· PIIICf 
MINI- STORAGE 

Slarts .t S1 5 
Sizes up to 10x20 also Ivallable 

338-6155. 337.56« WHO DOES IT? STORAOE-STORAGE 
------------1 MIMi-tN,rehouse units from 5'.,0'. 
TV,VCR, Home Stereo Repair. All 
brands. Closest to compu •. 10% 0" with Unlversny 1.0. Ihrough 
1031189. The Electronics Cave he 
moved 10 3 t3 S. DUbuque. 
337-CAVE (2263) 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRfSCRIPTIONS7 

H8Ve your doctor call It In . 
Low prices- we deliver FAEIE 

UPS ~IPpINO 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

SI. btocks from Cllntoo St. dorms 
CENTRAL RUALL PHARMACY 

Oodge .1 Davenport 
338-3078 

SlEWING with! whhout patternl. 
Altaradons. SetUng prom drHaeS, 
, Ilks. 

626-2422 

WooOBUflN eL!CTRONICS 
seUs and services TV. VCR. stereo. 
.uto sound and commercial sound 
SlI .. and service . 400 Hightand 
Cou". 338-76>11 

ONE· LOAD MOV!: MoYeS pllnos. 
appll.n_. furntturel porsonal 
belongingl. 351-5943. 

I 

" 

U.Stor .. AII. 0101 337-3506 

WINTER storeO' lor mOtorcycles. 
Solo. dry .nd heated Affordable al 
60 cent! a day. eenton S'Ht S10r· 
age. 33&-5303. 

TYPING 
PROFESSIONAL 

Inexpenslvl: papers, manuscripts., 
APA 

Re.urn", applicatioN 
Emergencies 

3s.. I 962 7am-tOpm. 

11.15/ 'AOE 
SpeUchoektr 

O.I,ywhooV LaIlO' Print 
Resumes 

Maslorcartl! Visa 
Pickup! 0011 .. 1)' 

Setilf.cUon Guar.nt..o 
354-322 • . 

WORO !'AOCESSING. P.po". 
rtlum", ~I., mlnutertptl 
Work ~ed on diskette. Accurate, 
e.perieneed Miry. 354-'389 

TYptNO: E.Pff~. 8C('Urlle. 
fast Reuonlote retM' c.n 104.,_. 331.f3J8 

BUT OFFICE SERVICES ~ES' 
We Sldl do Sludent p~ CoIl 
.bout our pret.,Nd cI'-n1 
program 33&-151? anyt"".. 

PROFf.SSlONAL Typing 
2.4 HQvr Serva 
Cal 338-2132 

lO_MoMIg. 

WORD PIIOC~$$ING "" k'ndS 
Fall lCCurlte. profeu-onll 
r_bli Jon. 351 -1413 

OUALITY 
WORD PROCESSINO 

Expet1 resume p'lpoar,Hon 

Envy- _I lh'ough 
•• 8WU .... 

RfSUMES 
TH-'T GET THE tNTERVIEW 

MAI L BOXES. ETC US-' 
221 E .. I M.rk.l 

3~2113 

PECHMAN RESUMe SERVICES 

" We Gua,antl. Sld.ractlon" 

351-1523 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

·FA)t 

OUALITY 
WORD PROC!SSINO 

329 E. Court 

FREE: 5 COPIES 
PER ORDER 

"Fr" P.r~lng 
·So'" oay SolVlc. 
·APAI LOIIII ModoCOI 
"Apptlc;8hons Form, 
"self Se ..... Machines 

OFFICE IIOURS iam-$pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS Anytlm. 

354 - 7122 

EXCELLENCe OUARANTEED 

DAVIS CONCEPTS 
E.perlenced computer consuttJng 
and clerical ItNK:" Competent 
odoMg 0.1a "'11)' IBM 
comp.flble Word P.rloct 50 
354-8797 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accurate. 'ur Inc r"lOnabt, 
wQfd procea1ng Papers. ~SUmel , 
manUlOClripT. llll.l •• penence 
0011",,1)' .v"lable Tracy 351-81192 

NANCY'S PERI'ECTWORD 
PROCESSINO 

Quality work with I ... r pOOling fot 
studl.,t paper" ,,,urnes. 
manuscript" busto_,lettl',. 
envelopes, brochu'H. ""walln." 
Rush lobs N"r Law 5<:hOOl and 
hosp"" 

354-1671 

LASER typtSOltlng- complet. 
word processing Mrilces- 2. 
hour resume HMc..- lheses
"Desk Top Publishing· for 
brochures! newsllulf •. Z.phyr 
Cople •. 124 East W.Shlngton. 
351-3500 

RELIABLE! CDIIPETlTIVE 
Privati IndiVidual w ith word 
proenaing. end liser printing 
capabih". Is Willing to type term 
papers. thlili. dnign professional 
resumes and complete any word 
procHSlng need. For mar. 
Information and I compl.te price 
list contacl 338-1381 Ifter 5 3Opm. 

ACCURATE Typing. Word 
ProceSsing and Graphic., 70c per 
page Phone 353-52111 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES YESI 
We . 1111 do student p.pers CIII 
.bout our "pref.rred ch,nf' 
p.ogr .... 338- 1572. anytime 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: Big br.ss key ring with 
hOOk Dubuque, Prentiss. Un " 
StreelS. Jenny ~ 123 

REWARD: 5SO for return Of 
information leldlng to return of 
&oal lost Satu rday night (21st) It 
Mama's. Brown leather "New 
Zealand Outback" Ple ase help 
337-5710. 

CITIZENS watch lost Tuesday 
between Main Libra ry end 
Schaotter Hall Reward. 393-3018. 
leave message 

TICKETS 

...... 5. ........ ' . MD. 
110 S DuI>uQue 51 ,-" 

IOWA CITY YOGA CEHTER 
15th Vo,- e_pet'.enced ItIsu\iC11Or'1 

CI ... antne NOW 
FOI Iftlo. Bflrt>er8 W.1Ch BrodIt 

354-i~ 

se:lL. month New L.tt Fit"... 
ton'flct. no .ran"er , ... Strobl 
335-1298. 354-lm 

MIK! IkNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

h .. movOd 10 1948 Wl1MIront 
Dr .... 

351·7130 

NrEO TO _ mo_ on you< •• 10 
rOptd1 Try Cu", "leck AulO torll 
'or last """ ... Fortogn Ind 
Oom t,c 35>&oOOeO 

I lfOflOOM _,t_ mod 

ae-ober. _r CIImpuL S3aO 
mon~. ",hht ... PAJd »4-,... 

-----1 MOTORCYCLE IUBLfAU one 1Mtd,,,.,... H W 
.......... , .. bIe t 1 1 f\'9$ plul 

FOR SALE: Rood blk. laea 
Clnlu"on La Mans A1, 21·. 127 
080 Mounla'n bike. 1989 
O1amond BllICk Alcont E • . 
20 1 OZ- S400 080 Both m grOlt 
condlhon. lo .. miles 351-1235 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
!lUST SELL 1981 GMC Jimmy 
E.cellent COndllion. only 18.000 
mU .. AM FM CUM'" Po.,., 
overylhong Forced 10 taka ,,"I 
"lIOn.bI. offor O Call337,,s.18 

TICKETS TO TH! GAM!. 
A CAR TO DRIVE 

AND A OAT! TO GO WITH YOU 
FIND THEM ALL IN THE 01 

CLASSIFlEDS 

CASH TODAY I Soli "",r 10rOign o. 
dom_de aulo fUl and euy 
WHfwood Malor .. 354-4-445 

NEW A05 START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COI.UMN 

1,,2 CUTUtSS Supre",. 
Excelllni condition Good runninG 
engine Sim 351-3529 

1.15 C(Lf8~ITY Eurooport 
E.ceUent condlltOn . .....000', PS. PW A,M 'FM ""00. lugg.g •• ock 
77.800 $3800 351-3528 

1813 MUSTANO .~. 100 miles 
.utom.llc. PS PB. 2 door •. 
h8tchl>llC~ . 111.10. n ..... bill.,.,. 
I.cellent condlHon, good engine 
S3300 338-9588 

OLDSMOBILE Cutl<l. Suprom. 
Engin. IUperb. body uc.Utnt, 
Inte"or clean Grell hnl, Ate •• nd 
"oroo Orlgln.1 ownor $>I 150 
337-3-074 

1"1 PONTlAC Or.nd Pr .. N_. 
",ork S99S OBO. 62$-e2. I. 
626-8682 

ATTENTlON- GOVERNM ENT 
SEllEO VE HICLES Irom SIOO 
Fordl, Mercedes. Corv.n .. , 
CIIOI/YI Su'plu. Buye". GUido 
1-802-838-88115 EX! 10-18343 

f8Tt PONTIAC Gr.nd Pnl. PS PO. ""C. ,,11 . .. M FM. needs some 
eng.ne work. bul In grea, shipe 
oIM,...'". atways stlrts. grat 
wintet ear MItre. 331.7225 ,fllr 
5 30. $900 OBO 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FEMALE ROOMMATE -..110 
aha', comfortable two bedroom 
.portment c .... 10 C_I>\IO OWn 
btd,oom . kon.....no •• f ~ n .. t., 5730 
month H W po'" A",lablt prong 
Hmttt ,. Jtnm. 331 .. 71 l' 

RooMNIATES, W h.ve ... ,_1 
who tteed roomrNl" lor OM. two 
and thr .. bedroom .ptrt'""" 
fntormahQrl I, POlted on door It 
.,. Elt\ .... rk.t tor)'ou to pIC,," up 

LOOKING for roommltl One 
bedroom epan_nt .'~ month 
ptu. ullht_ Pra1.r I 'emat. Call 
338· t801 Iher 8 

ONE FEMALE roommol or 
aubteut one bedroom ~r,ment 
In CotalVl11o '150· month pI.1 I 2 
,,\.11111" A'IIII.b .. now Fo, more 
inlofmahon cIII 33Io62e1 

tIopooot 331-6962 

UtRGI t .. o _tOOm opo<I,.,...,t 
~ OC>ott,n SI '" 10 month 
~, 1 _.poney 331-7081> 

ONI U DRooM In 'l bed,oom 
apanment washer and dryer F ' .. 
hut .teu,,,.ty and Wit'" Slso. 
_th A ... ,abI. Deco_ 18 
N""..",.,k.,. only 331",51 

UtRO! Iwo bed'OOtn Atl,ton c.", .p."mont -" ,I_}'l"d 
Oocembot l ndry, ow. /l.C. 
._g'''''nd ""'"'!'9 C4t1l • 
331011,,1 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

ROOMMATE ... nttd 10 fill CONDOMINIUM 
apaclou, thr .. bedroom to"'''''' 
h"" .. Washe,. dryer At. po.klng FOR SALE 
~~_338-~~~~ _________ 1 

FEMALE lubl.t Own room In 
_cloua th,.. bedroom SUPER SPACIDOS quit!. IUwury condos 
Iocalion Near hosp,taI. ....... you can aHord One . ... o or lhr .. 
Cambu, GREAr roomma1_t be(lroom,liIIlth ,/I e.m.n'l .... Stft.&II 
Leuro lltor 5 361-11080, _opoymonl . lor l'let' .... 
=:;:'::':::;";:"':::~=:':;:':"~:';"' I ..... "ty 

OWN PRIVATE ROOM Otk_ V,"ago 
In la.go ..-n home On ee_ Target ond K-Ma" 
buaf,no Flropface. potlO. _or 201 2tll A .. ~ 
dl)'.r. coble 0,..1 .oommot .. and Corol¥ollt 354-3112 
much more S115. 351-2715 
FEMAL!(S) n...,1d to "' ... """ DAILY IOWAN PUBLISHES 
two I>odrootn ~.rtmenl (;1oH to UNIV!RSITY SCHEDlJLf: 
campUS AV"'lobi. NoVember 1 thlOugh FlI<Iar. 42 w ..... 

""--'c..;..;c..;..;_-'-'-'-_____ I 339-188(I . .... '''ngs roo' 
FtMALE nonsmok;Ot S"",. eto." 
qulel. lum..nod ep.rt"""t MOBILE HOME 

¥a~~~~~~1 Parking Only 2 blocks to compu. 
1&; $:..;~;.:8..:2 ;:.~..:f_IUS_l_2_u_to_lotl_ .. _ P_._lIy __ 1 FOR SALE 
:0..:::=-=:':"':'::":'::"'::=':::::"" ___ 1 MAL! own room. nonlrookar. W 0 , 
- M:. clo .. to campus $1 25 pi... ~NT1. Go<Jntry .. .......,...,. 
1NO CHEVETTE. 2-<1oot. d_1. 112 utlill" J3&.a8tO IIDItiIe _ for salt en.- two 
miles. ~ c,hnder. FM CODIIt. "'I .. ;;. .. ...;;..;==:.:c. ____ -,. __ I bedr~ IIr, II .... , f.!dOI 13<95. 
battery, tlfe. frHh tune - ThrM -..I t... ely 
up $995. 1 .. llobie ORAO! PROF. lot F nonsmoktr _ mom _~I 
35;;.;;.;1_-4~7.;;45;;, . .;;,;.;.;;._.:;;;,;... ___ 1 Furni.hed. IlroptKe. l>uaflno. fIIm_, jutl btong )'<MIr _ 
_ MUlIethno A""", NO SZl5< ond _ 1ft. S>WQ6 !WIlopljon 

month uhhtles ~lblt 626+153 
AUTO FOREIGN ,. 

18' wide 3 bedroom 
Dollverod and .. t up, $ I 5.087 .l4_ prices .n~e 

~~~~~~~~~=_ __ I FEMAlE roomINII to altaro 2 'Largesl_lon 01 qUlll ty 
:. bedroom .pon....... $ t 72.501 homos onywhlt. In ""'" 

month HoW po"'- Frwe porklng '10'10 Dooonpoymoni 
338-1732. • Fr ...... /Wrj Ind Ml up 

fiOAKHEll.tEA ENTERPRISES ------------1 OWN PRIVATE room In Iorgo Hazotlon I" 5Q64 1 
1115 VW Gofl . Excellenl condotlon newly romodoltd houIIO..,.,. close Toll F, ... l-1OO-632.-s 

------- - - ---1 Proced 10 sell Manv eon,.. . to campus. S175 plu. utttltles 
TWO STUO£NT l,ckoIS- CATS 337-2308. ask for P.1. choop Fr .. parking 33&-51 84 MOIlLE homo li12 Champion 
Sunda~ e_lng November 12 =..:::==.:...;.:==-- --1 ---'---''--''-- - --1 12~85 Will kept SI>odod. 'luoot 
Balcony. $« 338-9831 VOLVO Wogan. 1978 Runs good RECENT\. Y construclold sludlO 101 Storogo shod. lt.go , w"'ng 

New Michelin .. Sf 350i OBO. IIflIrtmont Downlown •• ,871 low. City busllno ""00 335-50911 
TO PHOENIX from Cadar R.plds 6>14-2782_ monlh_ IWI poid 339-0762_ 0.351-a2111 
One October 31 . $501 080 

PlANE ticket Chicagol New Yor 
D.C. One w.y. Valid 
November 21 st $150_ 3380(1842. 
Max. 
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ADVENTURE 
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To figure cost multiply the number 01 words (including address andlor 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost· equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words_ No 
refunds. Deadline Is 118m previous WOfIdng dey. 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Hard-rocking 'Teen' band 
returns to I.C. for tour 
Steve Cru.e 
The Daily Iowan 

T he once local band the 
Swingin' Teens will be 
making a return appear
ance Saturday, October 

28 at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Wash
ington St. 

The show is the hard-rocking 
band's first date on a 3I-day tour, 
and Teen vocalist John Rater 
(aka Johnny Random) is enthusias
tic about going on the road. 

"There are a lot of good places to 
play in the Midwest,n Rater said 
by phone from Minneapolis, where 
the band has been based for the 
last two years. "It's a good solid 
two- or three-week circuit." 

The Swingin' Teens latest album, 
"Transfixation, n is set for release 
in the very near future (though 
Rater says it was delayed a couple 
weeks by a mixup at the pressing 
plant). A rough mix of the record 
shows that the band has lost none 
of the driving force and mettle that 
first got it noticed in Iowa City -
songs like "Tricky Situation: "7th 
Streetn and "Death Personifiedn 

hit particularly hard. Rater says 
that the band's sound has been 
improved by a rearranged lineup 
- with new members Tracy Pet
terson on guitar and Todd Petter
son on drums joining original play
ers Rater and Matt Panschar on 
bass. 

Rater acknowledges that the 
Teens' style, while remaining 
basically the same, has evolved in 
the past four years. "When we first 
started out, we weren't sure what 
kind of music we wanted to do," he 
says. "In '86 everyone was doing 
the R.E.M. thing, but we were 
more interested in the late-70s' 
New York sound. . .. People 
started pigeonholing us as a 
Stooges band, or a heavy-metal 
revival band." "Transfixation," 
while it contains heavy doses of 
punkish energy and galvanic solos, 
also has an extended blues num
ber, "Greenbriar Inn," as well as 
the new-wave innuenced "Song to 
End All Songs." 

The Teens' Iowa City roots go back 
to 1985, when Rater and Panschar 
were students at the VI. After 

Exp/«e !he i"ue. 

hooking up with the other original 
members of the group, the Swingin' 
Teens were formed as a sort of 
house band: "We started playing at 
basement parties and coffeehouses 
in Iowa City," Rater says. "We 
weren't an overnight success, but 
we headlined at Amelia's (a now
defunct area restaurant) and 
Gabe's." He says that the Teens 
"didn't really become a serious 
band until 1987" - when their 
single, "Gidget's Bitchin' Beach 
Party," sold 1,000 copies. In the 
meantime, the group's leaders 
became UI alumni - Rater receiv
ing a degree in English, Panschar 
in communications. 

Bands 
In January of .1988, the band 

moved to Minneapolis, for emi
nently practical reasons. "We 
wanted to get closer to the music 
industry," Rater says. "We knew a 
lot of bands in Minneapolis from 
playing at Gabe's, so we just moved 
up there." The new surroundings 
have paid off - one of the main 
technicians on the band's first 
video ("7th Street," from "Transfi
xation") has also worked with 
Prince and the Cowboy Junkies. 
"It was shot on location in a 
warehouse in Minneapolis,' Rater 
says, adding that he has hopes of 
the video airing on MTV's "120 
Minutes." 

However, while it receives occa
sional help from friends, the band 
has been more or leBs self-reliant 
throughout its career - handling 
record production, promotion, art
work and tour bookings on its own. 
"It's a collaborative thing: Rater 
says. "Over the years we've gotten 
better at it." 

When the Swingin' Teens first got 
together in 1985, did Rater imag
ine that the band would still be 
going four years later? "Defi
nitely," he says. And given that 
this band never stops working -
they plan to start on a new record 
early next year - we can probably 
expect at least a few more Iowa 
City homecomings in the future. 

RINDE ECKERT 
AND 

PAUL DRESHER 
ENSEMBLE 

IN 

POWER 
FAILURE 
The discovery of a miracle cure for aU 
disease sets the stage for this high
voltage drama of corporate 
irresponsibility, ethical dilemmas ... 
and revenge. 
'Power Failure" is an intriguing blend 
of sci·fi and private-eye that 
effectively utilizes electronic music, 
operatic arias and light-show razzle
dazzle ... - YIIIeIy 

Co-commissioned by Hancher 
Friday II1d Saturday 
October 27111d 28 
UI Students receive a 2mb discount for aM 
Hancher events and may charge to thetr 
UnIVersity accounts. 
This event qualifies for HanCher's Senior 
CItizen and Youth discounts 
SUpported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 
October 27 Pre-performance discussion 
with producer Robin Klrck, Hancher 
greenroom. 7 p.m. Free tickets required. 
Post-performance discussion In \he 
auditorium with Paul Dresher /lid Rlnde 
EcI\8rt. No special tickets required, 

For ticket information 
C111335-1180 
Of toII·free In Iowa outslde Iowa City 

1.aoo.HAHCHER 

Hancher 
Ethical Dllemm .. In the Contemporary BUll", .. World 
October 27, 1989 1 :30 - 4:30 
8p111M: DlNlllIIDCIMIoIy, EOCI/IOfTIIcI;""" '1lIIY, ~ MlnletrtM; 
CIIyIIft ........ CoIoee aI "'*'-1; 1nCI .... EcMrt, 1ingIrI...tIIcr, _,.... 
For reHMtion, 0lIl1 331-1021 
p-,*, by lhllawa Hun'MIIIt IIOMIIIId 1he IINQIIIIInI C4n1tr, CoI_ al8""" ... 

---------------------------------------Entertainment Today 
At the BIJou 

"Unreal Time, Program III " (Vari· 
ous) -7 p.m. 

"OIello" (Franco Zeflirelli, 1986) -
8:45 p.m. 

Music 
Betsy Peterson performs a plano 

recital at 8 p.m. In Harper Hall. 
"Project Art" features Mary Beth 

Barteau and Carole Thomas in a duo 
piano recital at 7 p.m. In the Colloton 
Atrium of the UI Hospitals and Clinios. 

Readings 
Marvin Bell will read from his 

poetry at 8 p.m. In Shambaugh Audi
torium. 

Theater 
"Marilyn and Marc" will be per

formed at 8 p.m. in Theatre B of the 
UI Theatre Building. 

Nightlife 
Dennis McMurrln and the Demoli

lion Band will perform at Gabe's 
Oasis, 330 E. Washington St. 

Steve Grismore and Ron Rohovit 
will perform at the Sanctuary Pub and 
Restaurant, 405 S. Gilbert SI. at 9 :30 
p.m. 

Radio 

KRUI 89.7 FM - Kelly Balfe hosts 
"Dance" from 6-8 :30 p.m. 

Locke Peterseim and Scott Raab 
host "Making Waves" from 8:30-9 :30 
p.m, 

WSUI 910 AM - "National Press 
Club" features Richard Truly, admini
strator of NASA, speaking about the 
future of the U.S. space program, live 
at noon. 

On "Afternoon Edition ," Patricia 
Acton, UI law professor, talks about 
her book, "Invasion of Privacy: The 
Cross Creek Trial of Marjorie Kinnan 
Rawlings," at 1 :30 p.m. 

KSUI 91 .7 FM - The Cleveland 
Orchestra performs Stravinsky's "Pul-' 
clnella" ballet suite at 8 p.m. 

Art 
Project Arts exhibits in the UI 

Hospitals and Clinics for October 
include: "Objects in my Father's 
Basement," a photography exhibit by 
Dan Younger in the Patient and 
Visitor Activities Center ; "One 's 
Alive," an exhibit by Rag Doll Artist 
Jan Farley in the Main Lobby; 011 
pastel drawings and acrylic paintings 
by Daniel Zwagerman in the Boyd 
Tower West Lobby; recent oils on 
canvas by Jeung Hee Lee in the Boyd 
Tower East Lobby; and a quilt exhlb· 
ilion of the Amana Church Guild in 
the Carver Links. 

2 FOR $2 
Late night special at your 
downtown Hardee's. Stop 
in after 10 p.m. for details, 

W l' 'r C - (I U l - t u - win - y 0 1I - 0 V l' r . . 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. 

This Weekend 

CAM WATERS 

H __ 
P I A N 0 AND WIN D S 

Six spirited young musicians 
come together to form one 
incredible ensemble that often 
breaks off into " triangles, 
squares and pentagons." 

Wednesday 
November 1 
8 p.m. 
This event bas been moved 
from Clapp Recital Hall to 
Hancber Auditorium 

S6 Adult 
14.50 VI Students 
13 Youth 18 and under 
No reserved seats 
Post·performance reception, 
Hancher Greenroom 

Works by: 
Mozart, Brahms, 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the ArtS 

For ticket information 

Call 33S-1160 
or toll·(n:< in low. outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, towa 

· PIO~R Count On New Pioneer For 
~.oP· .£ 
, 
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When We Say Fresh Seafood We Mean 
Fresh Out of the Water 

Some Grocers Say Fresh Seafood Meaning 'Fresh out of the Freezer' 

Not At New Pioneer! b GOlden 

Bay Scallops MaW Mahi Fillets rreS Trout 
FfeSb $ 99 ~sb $ 591b. $ 91~ 

Very clou, 
, lower to I 

showers t( 


